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The 1875 Conference of Spiritualists.
PUBLIC RECEPTION OF MR. MORSE.

Last Wednesday night the Annual Conference 
In connection with tho British National Associa
tion of Spiritualists was held at the Cavendish 
Rooms, Mortimer street, Regent street, under 
the presidency of Mr. Benjamin Coleman ; nt 
the same meeting, also, a public reception was 
given to Mr. J. J. Morse on his return from the 
United States. Tlie hall was crowded to the 
doors upon the occasion.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS RY MIL COLEMAN.
Mr. Benjamin Coleman toso and said :
Ladies and Gentlemen—Permit mp, in the 

first place to remind , yon that this is tlie com-' 
niencement of our Conference Meetings for 1875, 
and that the reading of papers and general dis
cussion will follow at the first session to-morrow, 
at the hours 3 and 7:30 P. M., and again on Fri
day, at the same hours, at the rooms of the Brit 
Ish ' National Association of Spiritualists, 38 
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury.
THE PH00HES3 OF SPIRITUALISM DURING THE 

PAST YEAH.
You will natumjly expect me, as president of 

this meeting, to review some of the prominent 
incidents which have occurred in this and-other 
countries during tlie past year, and I shall do so 
as briefly as possible. In the first place, allow 
me to say a few words respecting tlie National 
Association of Spiritualists, whlcli 1 am happy 
to say is now an accomplishei^act. (Applause.) 
It has taken firm root, and is assuming a position 
of great importance in the spiritual movement of 
this country. Tlie members are daily increasing 
in number, and it is recognized and supported 
by about fifty honorary and corresponding mem-, 
bers resident in most parts of the world; and 
you will see In the list published every week in 
The Spiritualist newspaper, that many of these.- 
honorary members arc men and women occupy) 
Ing high social positions in their respective coun
tries, which, include America, India, Australia, 
Turkey, Africa, and all the great continental 
cites of Europe. The reading-room of tlie asso
ciation contains a good library of Spiritualist lit
erature and all the Spiritualist journals, and the 
other rooms are well adopted- for the various 
objects of tlie Association, ns you, who are 
strangers, will have the opportunity ta-morrow 
of ascertaining for yourselves. Nothing is now 
wanting but a hall which we may call our own, 
and. this I have no doubt wo shall possess In due 
time. (Applause.)

I cannot pass away from this very satisfactory 
statement without paying due honor to those 
members who have undertaken to discharge the 
onerous duties of attemlingregularlyat tlie coun
cil meetings to watch over and direct' the affairs 
of the Association, aiid I will take leave to men
tion the names of Mr. Alexander Calder, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett, Mr. Dawson Rogers, Mr. Bennett, 
Mr. Morell Theobald, Mr. Fitz-Gerald, Mr. 
George King and Mrs. Maltby; also Mr. Martin 
Smith, the honorable treasurer, Mr. Martbeze, of 
Brighton, Mr. Charles Blackburn, of Manches
ter, and many others who are the most liberal of 
our supporters.

The honorable.secretary,, Mr. Joy, Is, as you 
all know, a very active and intelligent gentle
man, who devoted a great deal of time to the busi
ness of the Association during the first year of its 
existence. Mr. Joy has been called away by 
professional duties, and he has- been absent in 
America for several months. The chit [duties of

by the police of Purls, charged with'fraudulent
ly producing the spirit-pictures, which he admit-' 
ted, and, to save himself from Imprisonment, he 
falsely accused his Best friend, M. Leymarle, as 
being an accomplice In the fraud.

1 know nothing of the moving cause of tills 
man's extraordinary conduct, but I have no hesi
tation in saying that Edward Buguet has proved 
himself to be a most unworthy fellow—a traitor 
to the cause, and one whom all men will spurn 
from society. The trial and condemnation of 
.that excellent man, Leymarle, for complicity in 
Buguet's.frauds, was, .in the opinion of many 
disinterested persons who heard the trial in Paris, 
a most scandalous perversion of justice:

Very ample details were furnished by Mr.. 
O'Sullivan, one. of the National Association’s 
most intelligent correspondents, and published, 
in several numbers of The Spiritualist, to which 
yon who may not be already acquainted with Hie 
facts can refer.

Buguet, though convicted by the French Court 
of Justice, was released from imprisonment on 
ball, ami afterwards escaped to .Belgium, where 
it was reported that he had confessed to having 
sworn falsely against Leymarle and Firman, and 
this has since been confirmed by the full confes
sion Itself, which is addressed to the Minister of 
Justice in France. A translation of this docu
ment is published In The Spiritualist (If the 8th 
of October Inst, and should be In the possession 
of all Spiritualists, to show to their skeptical 
friends who have seen the charge of impo-ture, 
but who may hot have seen the answer which Is 
now volunteered by that cowardly rascal, Ed. 
Buguet, the spirit-medium, lute of Paris.

Turning with disgust from a man who has dis
graced the cause he had the power to help, 1 in
vite your attention to the mime of another Spir
itualist, who in his social status, his high literary 
reputation, and his devotion to (lie cause of Spir
itualism, commands our highest respect and ad- 
mlrfttloiL I speak of the Hon. Robert Dale 
Owen, whose recent temporary nllllctlon brought 
out from all classes in every country where lie Is 
known, the most profound sympathy. Happily 
the disease under which he labored has disap
peared, and we may offer him our hearty congrat
ulations on his complete restoration to health. 
Ol this latter fact you may all be assured by read
ing his letter of October Rh, published in the 
last number of The Spiritualist.

Of the chief incidents which are transpiring In 
England, the manifestations occurring al New- 
castle-on-Tyne may be said to take Hie most 
prominent place. It will be seen by several let
ters, published .in the Medium newspaper, that 
Mr. Burkas, a most reliable witness, and several 
others In Newcastle, have had on many occasions 
during the past year very W(>mlerful'manifesta- 
Hons of materialized spirits, but the most import
ant tact is Dial they have proved to demonstra
tion Hint the materialized spirit-form—ns Mr. 
Crookes, I, and many others have proclaimed 
for two or three years past-Visa distinct entity. 
At a recent stance at Newefetlt^the entranced 
medium, a young girl, was led out of the cabinet 
b'y.' the spirit of a young boy, and both passed be
fore a circle of not less than thirty persons ; and 
ultimately, after shaking hands with most of 
them, the spirit left the medium. Miss Wood, in 
the centre of the circle, and .walked nwny°frton{ 
into the cabinet. This account is glvenln a let- 
ter by Mr. John Walton, of Newcastle, and pub
lished In the Medium of Oct. 22d, ami since then 
I have been assured by M. Aksakof, who was. 
present, that Mr^Val’tpn’s statement is quite 
correct.

The Hon. Alex Altsa ho is a distin-
giilshed Russian gentleman, has (Tone much for 
Hie propagation of Spir.It'itnllsm in ids own coun
try. Ho lias been nt the cost of translating some 
of our best known books on the subject into Ills 
own mid the Geinmn language. lie has nlso es
tablished a high class monthly journal, which Is/ 
published nt Leipsic, under the name of. Psychic 
Studies ; mid is doing great service in many ways 
to the cause, notGmly in his own country, but 
throughout the Gl+uiap Empire as well. IL 
Aksakof, who wns soltatcly the guest of-the As
sociation, has now rdtnrned to Russia, taking 
with him two boys from Newcastle, by means of 
whose mediumship he hopes to prove to the scl- 
entilic committee of the University at St. Peters
burg the reality of spiritual phenomena. Should 
he accomplish that,, some of our learned bodies 
may awaken, to the necessity of imitating the ex
ample of the Russian /manta; but to us, who 
know how they have treated the subject hitherto, 
by misinterpretation, indifference and ridicule, 
and seeing the present position of Spiritualism in 
this country, It ought to be a matter of supreme 
Indifference to us what steps men of science in 
England may choose to take in regard to It.
(Applause.) . '

In the matter of Continental literature, I would 
remark that we have now for the first ..time mi 
opportunity of rending In English the doctrines 
promulgated by Allan Kardec some years ago, of 
which re-incarnation is the chief point, ami truly 
a very-important one, which differs from the 
Spiritualism of England and America. From 
wliat little I know of the theoretical doctrine of

assembled to give a welcome to our friend Mr, 
Morse on his return home after a lengthened ab
sence in_America, where he has doubtless met 
with more than one rival possessed of similar In
spirational powers^to himself, but where we uro 
told he at once secured the confidence of his au
diences, and where he has made many warm 
friends, who are anxious to have him again 
amongst them,

J can well imagine what a source of happiness 
it mlist be to himself, us It is tn Ids numerous 
English friends, to find that lie has taken a fore
most place in the feelings ami infections of our 
Trims iitlantic brethren. 1 cun Imagine, too, (lie 
natural pride lie must feel when fie contemplates 
the greet mental change which lias been accom
plished in Iris own person within a very few 

. years, by the aid of his spirit guides and trusted 
eotinselms.

if Mr. Morse can say with truth—anil'I have 
no doubt lie can—that he is a channel! man both 
morally and mentally, great must la- his satisfac
tion to'tind Hint lie Is gifted with unusual elo- 
qm'iiec, and that it is ills privilege to excrete his 
powers In the education of the people, by pro- 
inulgatlirgnml expounding the great truths em
braced in tlie Sidrituiir Philosophy.

SPIRITUALISM FINDS ITS OWN WORKERS.
It is more than thirty years since 1 became a 

convert to a belief In mesmerism, and to there- 
allty of the phenomena which accompany clair
voyance ; this naturally led me to receive Spirit
ualism on its first introduction to tills country 
more than twenty years ago, since which time 1 
have, without regard to consequences, conscien 
tlousfy fulfilled a duty 1 owed to my honest con- 
Victions by spreading tlie trutll on all suitable oc
casions; If .(.have not improved my worldly cir
cumstances try my open advocacy of Spiritualism, 
1 have at least the satisfaction of knowing that 1 
have made many converts in all grades of society, 
and tlial I have been one among a few—so sum'll 
in number that they may almost he counted on 
my fingers—who were Hie early pioneers in this 

■ country, who have been tlie means of breaking 
down, (o a certain extent, the prejudices which 
naturally surround a subject not accepted, but 
opposed, by the lenders of public ophiion-uml. 
thus we have been the means of smoothing the 
way for tho Introduction of such specially gifted 
women as Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten anil Mrs. 
Tappan, and such men as Mr. Morse—all inspi
rational speakers of great power, whose utter
ances would not have been understood, ami would 
probably have fallen dean bn the ear of the mul
titude, without Hint preparation which preceded 
them, and no .such audience as this could have 
been assembled to listen to nil address upon an 
unpopular subject delivered hy any one who 
claimed to be inspired by Hie denizens of the 
spirit world.

And what else enn it be, I ask, but inspiration, 
when yon hear men mid women, who have never 
lind any educational advantages, speak without 
n moment's preparation, learnedly ami eloquent
ly, upon almost every subject which may be pro 
nosed to them by a promiscuous audience’.* I 
nave often asked myself how it is Unit it man of 
comparatively untutored mind, as mine Is, with 
no more than n commercial education toboastof, 
withTio scientific acquirements whatever, imt'a 
deep render upon philosophical subjects, with no 
especial-ability lo command, an audience—how 
is it,.I ask, that men like Mr. Morse (who, I,be
lieve, lias never hiidnny training nor book learn
ing) and myself- have become In our respective 
spheres prominent In promulgating Hie great 
trutli of Spiritualism, whlcli we know Is now 
spreading throughout the world with marvelous 
rapidity, and tills, too, despite Hie opposition of 
Hie press and the learned bodies of every country'.’

It is true that there are a few honorable excep
tions belonging to these bodies—men eminent in 
learning and science, who .have shaken off the 
blunders of their early education, who have had 
the courage to Investigate and have proved for 
themselves the existence of various phenomena 
which have an objective reality, and which are

desire to know, and one of these inspired persons 
is he whom you have come this night to welcome. 
(Applause.) |

I ask you then, ladies and gentlemen, to pay 
him a special mark of honor by rising from your , 
seats to bid him it hearty w<jemi,KL,bat'k to his 
home and family. I
Mil. .1. .1. MOUSE ON SflRITttALl8.il IN AMERICA. 1

. thorough "smart man,''and the department Unit 
lie is connected with fully evidence^ the business

| proclivities of its director. The editorial depart
ment is under the superintendence<>f Mr. Luther

। Colby, Uho-e smiling Cnee, gray hull s, mid genial 
■ manner, Inspire confidence, coimmind respect, 
I and, denote Ilie iiiTomplishvd gentleman. -Mr. 

................ ....... ...............  1 Colby lias held the position of editor of the Bau- 
Mr. .fl J. Morse then rose amid loud ami egm [ p1'.1 ’ifr 'r 51'1/"' "!"!'' X!'nl''-|HI"1 h's labors on 

tinned applause, ami said: . I behalf <.f hat p.nrinil will nem be fillip
Mr„ I’nUlent, ........   and Genllemen-Wlille I 'i11'';1 11,1,11 I!?‘'''a?;" '"}'"' I1 '“' I"'" '" the mor.

till form. The ItnrnipT id Light has passed 
through many vicissitudes, and encountered muchfur nway from home, the announcement Unit the 

British National Association of Spiritualists had ,............... . , .determined to give me a public reception upon "PP'sltimi. but Il bassiii lived a I, and maintains
” . . 1 1 1 tint! linxit inn I A inot-ii'iiti Stur.my return, was read by me with pleasure upon 

its first appearance in The Spiritualist, aiid Its 
connection with th<' opening of our annmi! eon- 
ferenee was a happily conceived Idea, while the 
placing of the pecuniary proceeds al my disposal 
was another evidence of the thoughtful consider
ation of the promoters of this meeting. Let me

dual paper to day.. I louml in Mr. ( Tilby n warm 
personal friend, io whose kindly assistance and

Iciest hi the progress and Welhire of mediums 
recommends him hi the respect und esteem of

here stifle, for Hie curious in this mutter, that 
personally I had no knowledge of what would.In- . 
the characterol this handsome reception, until I, .in common with the pql.V, saw t o- announce! ^ u''' 1,1 ,,n '"‘"I i1, -i‘,"!’"’i -1" ""V1;',"1'
ments in print; ami l am promldo say ........mire '.'"’“."'! ^I";!"'^ ’>??.' "J.''1’11'.'*".11.1''"-."'"!' "' ,’!'»- 
matter Is a spiiiilmieous expression upon the

ely of Spirit ualist - " were bolding their meetings. 
It was In their curse that 1 was engaged. The

accompanied by strong intelligence, yet they 
pause before committing themselves to pro
nounce upon the cause or origin of them r but

part of this association, and my many friends in 
London and elsewhere. 1 am most grateful to 
all concerned, and trust my triends will ever 
Judge me by my deeds; and, on my part, I wilt 
endeavoy to so order my acts that they may ever 
lie my vindicators. Time heals all wounds, and 
fights all wrongs.

To convey an adequate idea of the progress 
and status of Spiritualism in the United States 
is simply Impossible on my part, for the bare 
mison that having only come Into contact with 
It in the Eastern States, along the Atlantic sea
board, it, would bo presumption for me to at 
Bit to give an authoritative opinion of the 

mient throughout the entire country ; but 
little as 1 have seen, and the conclusions 

drawn therefrom, and such experiences as I have 
encountered,! cheerfully .submit for vour con
sideration this evening, in answer to wliat I feel

ton Spiritualism. The linanXhd burden Inis been 
mainlv borne by a lew, and Mr. Lewis II. WIL 
son, elinirman of the AssnrjaHim, ami also sub-
editor of Hie Banner ol Light, hits been indefati
gable in his exertions tofmlhyr the inti rests of 

- I he said society. The meetings held ill Beethoven
Hull, Washington street, were well attended, - 

(fully repelled In the Banner of Light, cmumi-nt. 
! ed upon liy the secular press, and afforded gen
eral satisfaction to the midii'iiees assembled. At 

- that time there was another soelelv in existence -
under the of the

, Union," meeting In Rochester Hall, Washing- 
j Ion street, holding its .sessionsin the evening. In, 
• the morning,-nt. tliesiime hall, Hie I’tylmi I'lill- 
'dreli's Progressive Lyceum nsseiiibied. I had 
i.the pleasure of uHemiilig (he session during my 

stay In (lie city, nmrt'miml a verv completely tip:
i pointed Lyceum in iq»Tallon. The scholars i-x- 
I lilblted a degree of Intelligence and ability far in

excess of what might lie expected from their 
years. Tire general public was admitted, and 
quite a large number availed themselves of the

is but a natural expectation on the present oeea- • 
simi. Whatever may have been the past condi- . 
lion of AmerlcanSpIritunHsm, Its,present mm, so (;„l„,rhlllil.. ,111.,(.I1I,.,|

ss&X s Sif'^^ - Li',,,1;;,,!;....,,^ w-.a 

that it is passing through a transitional stage, 
which must of necessity be a period of discord, 
and confusion.

sriRtTUALISM IN UALTIMORE.
1 only had the privilege of observing Ils work

ings in one Southern State—Maryland—in the 
city of Baltimore, where I tilled iny first engage
ment In November, 1871. I (omul the Spiritual 
Ists-of Hutt city to be hearty, genial mid Intelli
gent. The meetings were fnlrly 'iiltemled, In- 
creaslngjn numbers and Interest upon every oc
casion. In nil respects the month's labors were 
a sue ess. In the city itself, among tlie outside 
public, there was upoil the surface a deni of op- 
jmsltlon, but privately the facts of Spiritualism
were readily admitted and earnestly discussed. 
The press cltlieF preserved u severe silence, or 
Indulged In sarcasm. Baltimore was at.one time

i siomil grumble. On the houses In many of the 
I Streets, nolublv the most prominent ones, Wash- 
j Ington street, Tremont street, and Shawmut ave- 
j urn-, the. signs. of test, mediums, clairvoyant-, 

and miigiii tic healers are quitennmermts ; while
■ their advertisements an- folic found In several 
' dally papers. There are several oilier sorh-fh-s 

In Boston—one nieefing at .John A. Andrew 
i Hall, where Mrs, Floyd is Ilie speaker in Ilie 
I trance.. Another society, calling itself the Free 
; Platform Spiritualists, meets In flic Liirlim- Hall ; 
1 whilst still another, calling itself the People's 
i Spiritual Meetings Association, holds Its sessions 

in tile Paine Memorial Hall? An attempt was 
I made during the last spring to create an iissoej- 

afion under the llfli- of the Boston Spiritual Teln- 
I pie. It was a signal failure, und, considering 
: the elements the attempt involved, such an end

wns but to lie expeekil. To build a thirty 
a living centre, Its Spiritualist Society a capital thousand dollar Temple upon dollm subscrip- 
one, mid the meetings well attended. ‘The work- (1,"ls is lllll’l r “ luizmdoiis experiment, 
ers in the cause are ns zealous as ever, mid in one;: • ............................. ' ........
deparfllU'iit their biborq are certainly being 1 
crowned with success; I refer to the Children's | ...............
Progressive Lyceum,'which In this ally Is u (lour- miiHilp ol M 
Isliiug institution. The Lyceum has’a large II- •■ ’■

A SEANCK WITH MtU LOUD.
While In Boston I was the recipient, of some 

pleasant spiritual experiences through the meill- 
,‘lrs. Maty li. Thayer, and Mrs. Mami 

E Lord. Mr Hubert Cooper, of Eastbourne, J 
must hen- slate,‘■was my liaveling eompaldmi,brary, which is liberally patronized by its mem- 1

burs. On (ffinyimHon Suiuhiys-mme a month— [ having arrived In the Stales about live weeks 
ufler myself, and I have much lea-on tu be urate- 

। ful for his company, a- I was nstranger amongst
papers are read,'and questions discussed, recita
tions given, and vocal-and-Instrumental music 
rendered. - The display of talent on such occa
sions reflects the greatest credit alike upon the 
institution and its ofllcers.

HIM RITUALISM IN PHILADELPHIA.
On reaching Philadelphia, in December last, 1 

found a Very much improved condition of affairs, 
an old-estaldislu'd society, an excellent roll of

j strangers. Ue was also present 
, We m-eepted an invitation to Mt 

forming one of a pat ty of some -
; teen. It was a dark eiieliO Ml

cmire,

.........  ............ ........... ....... . . .,   membership, capital audiences at the Sunday hi-, 
they do not hesitate at the same time to condemn- Hires, and an exceedingly efficient Lyceum, with 
.................................. -..... •........... ■ Hint indispensable adjunct, a good library, and atlie foolish theories by which men of science at
tempt to account for them.

There are still a few other eminent men whose.

the secretarial department have, consequently, de
volved upon the Resident Secretary, MissKisling- 
bury, who is a gentlewoman possessing very su
perior qualifications for the post, which many of 
our sex may envy, and who, I think 1 may say, 
faithfully and efficiently attends to tho business 
of tlie Association under the direct orders of the 
council.

Let me further take this opportunity of stating 
that a committee has been formed of several of 
the foremost.workers In Spiritualism, for the pur
pose of raising a money testimonial to be pre
sented to Mr. IV. II. Harrison, as a mark of es
teem for ills unselfish devotion-during the last 
seven years to the cause of Spiritualism, and as 
a partial compensation to him for tlie sacrifices 
he has-.made Jn establishing The Spiritualist 
newspaper, which, I think you will allow, is con- 
ducted'wltli great care and ability. Mr. Martin 
Smith is tlie treasurer to this testimonial fund, 
and Miss KisHngbury is authorized to receive 
subscriptions. I sincerely hope that the appeal 
which has been made will meet with a hearty re
sponse from ail readers of The Spiritualist, and 
that as much from a "Sense of Justice to Its editor

re-incarnation, subverting as It appears tome the 
realities and the pleasing hopes engendered by 
our own experiences, it has not made a favora
ble impression upon my mind, and for myself I 
entirely reject it. But at the same time, it is a 
strange ami important fact that the doctrine Is 
accepted with avidity tiy the majority of Spirit 
ualists—or,astheycall themselves, “Spiritists”—' 
residing throughout the Continent of Europe, 
among whom there are many very enlightened 
men and women, and none more so than my ac
complished friend, Miss Anna Blackwell, who 
has Just translated and published the “Spirits’ 
Book ” into most excellent English. And, as 
many of, you will be disposed to take part In the 
controversy which is likely to follow on the bold 
efforts Miss Blackwell Is making to introduce the 
Kardeclan theories (for so 1 may properly call 
them) in this country, you must prepare your
selves by reading the book already'published, 
and the others which may follow.

Turning to tho American continent, the new
est and most striking feature to be observed 
there, is Hie development of an idea started by 
Col. Olcott, the author of “People from theOther 
World,” written to attest the Eddy manifests-

th HL UH IIlUCll 1*0111 a Bvllbt UI lUDtlLu LU 1V3 cUJLUI |tnn(1 mi,{_ |j,,_ ...kf^k f ...til ««! ulnn i/x.lmr*ons. ’^- ® loon—which RwHl not stop to lay.
cites 8 “ * beforey°u’ b*>t whicliyou will find propounded

You all no doubt rend fhe Sniritual Journals ln 11,0 W0 numbers of the Banner of Light news- 
nnd you are probably acquainted with the chiefIncidents which have transpired during the past ®o ravive^Uta 'art If made a’
twelve months nnt onlv in Fnolnnd hut in Amer- to r< yive ine study or the OKI art or magic altwelve months, not only in England but in Amer
ica arid France.

In the latter country a grosMn justice has been 
- perpetrated against a well known and respected 

Spiritualist, M. Levmnrie, and a young Ameri
can medium, Mr. Firman,.who was resident in 
Paris..
I Edward Buguet, the photographic artist, whose 
mediumship was undoubted, and who obtained 
many veritable and unmistakable spirit like
nesses, both in Paris and London, was arrested-

practiced In the middle ages, in the hope that the 
Knowledge of the occultists of what are called
“Elementary Spirits,’’may throw light on tlie 
manner in which some of the present spiritual 
manifestations are produced. On the subject of 
Ariierlcan Spiritualism, however, we shall pres
ently have more detailed and authentic Informa
tion from one who has just visited th? country.

WORDS OF WELCOME TO MR. MORSE.
This evening, as you are aware, we have also

minds, 1 am happy to say, are made up, and who 
are not afraid lo confess that they can find no 
rational explanation of the tacts, ami without 
reservation they feel obliged to proclaim them
selves Spiritualists. ;

Is there nothing, think yon, which Is designed 
by a higher power to bring-about the relative, 
positions which Mr. Morse, and I, and many 
others occupy in yds spiritual movement?

On reflection, you will no doubt see Hint there 
must be a reason why the most unlikely Instru
ments ore used to bring about and to push on a 
revelation which I believe, will ultimately draw 
into Its ranks all serious thinkers. .. ?

It will give more light to tho materialistic 
philosopher. It will soften off and liberalize all 
theological dogmas; and thus it will tend to 
uinite science mid theology, by a rational adjust 
nient of those differences which have hitherto 
kept them asunder.

You will see, therefore, that Spiritualism, like 
all great truths which have gone before, Is guided 
and directed as If by Divine order. - -----  ---

You will see ltdoes not necessarily need recog- 
Tiltlon by men of advanced learning, who, In 
tlulliseveral departments, have been educated 
to travel on in a fixed groove, from which few 
will venture to step out, even for a moment, to 
look at n new fact, lest it should overturn and 
set at naught the labors of their lives. We, the 
humble workers, on the other hand, whose minds 
are happily not burdened with the accumulations 
of false philosophies, are not so hampered.

We have our common intelligence, to guide our 
judgments, and ‘when we? are brought face to 
face with an objective reality—“a ghost " so- 
called, or an? other strange phenomenon, if we 

.are honest, having no scientific reputations to 
protect, we at once proclaim the fact and take 
tlie earl lest opportunity of learning moreaboulit.
THE-ANTAGONISM Of EXCEPTIONAL SCIENTIFIC.

MEN.
Let Dr. Carpenter insult us by,asserting that 

we are simpletons, victims of a mental delusion. 
Let Professor Huxley sneer at the. proof we have 
obtained of Immortality, whlcli he Is bold enough 
to say does not interest him. Let Professor Tyn 
dull trifle with the. subject, as he did at tlie only 
stance, I‘believe, he ever attended, and avoid a 
serious Inquiry, lest his well known honesty of 
character shouVn after a candid examination, 
compel him to surrender. Let all this happen, 
and much more which comes from various quar
ters to divert our attention from the great facts 
which our senses have verified—it will not avail. 
We know enough to make us deslro to know 
more, and here again Providence steps in and 
places In our ranks humble men and women 
gifted with the power toteacb us what we most

magnificent hall, capable of seating nearly a thou
sand people' these constituting the external ma
chinery of the movement. Any number of pub
lic. media, for every variety of phenomenal mmil- 
festion, were scattered throughout thecity. Pub
lic sentiment was more tolerant, and the number

; hi the ct'Dln1, with a guitar and. bunbnuniK*. 
! bhc is a rhihvovnnL a> well as a physical medi

um, M’vsand describes spirits, often giving names 
I and in nearly all eases allmding tests. We nil 
Lheld hands, Sirs Lord striking the palms ufhers 

together at regular Intervals. Ingress to or 
* egress from I he room had been previously pre- 
I vented. Thelltfht was extinguished, and almost

of private families accepting Hie Spiritual Phi- i 
losophy exceedingly great. Dr. H. T. Child was ' 
the preMilenl of the society, aful his self saerific- j 
Ing labors in furthering tlie work are worthy of 
all praise; he is simply Indefatigable. At’the 
time of my visit Mr. anil Mrs. Holmes were in-1 
the city, ami Just immediately prior to my arrival , 
the Imbroglio they became involved in burst . 
forth. Charges and counter-charges were free- j 
ly bandied about. Tlie low-class journals of the | 
city made, as'much capital as they could out of 
Hie muller, ami within our own ranks the party I 
fvelhig. pro and con., ran high and strong, the i 
consequence being mj- position was rendered , 
■anything but enviable. Without offering any I 
opinion as to the merits of .that celebrated affair, I 
there seems to have been sufficient evidence tn j 
create a belief Hint a power, inimical to Splrltu- j 
allsm, was seeking to work' harm to our cause j

directly the instillments were Heating above, 
our heads round Hie circle, laid on the lap 
of each person and then- played. Hands 
would grasp us, and play very cm Um- freaks. 
Mr. Cooper's spei'diii-les were removed from his 
face and very gently and deftly place properly 
upon my own. A gentleman present whose nose 
Itched, and who had not expressed the fuel, was 
suddenly told by the spirit voice to “Sit still and 
1. will wipe it for you,“ which was aecmdlnglv 
done, with another person's hnmlkereliief. A 
fan was taken Irmti one of the visitors, and enr-
rled roumlLihe circle, liniilly coming to rest on 
the top of my head; I said nothing, but quietly ' 
disengaged my hand from my m'lehhm’s, re
moved Ilie fan from my head, nhd idler, asking 
the spirits to take it' from me. placed it between 
my teeth and Joined my neighbor's band, ami ere 
I bad hardly done so the fpi was taken away 
from my mouth, without aiiy fumbling or bother, 
and 1 was funned therewith. Liki'gxperime.iits 
demonstrating the ability of the operating agent 
to see objects, and intelligently'obey requests, 
either mentally or audibly expressed.' were cun-through these persons. Here I met those veteran Either mentally or moliiey expressed, were con- 

workers, Mr. ami Mrs. J. Murray Spear, who tlnually transpiring diiritig the entire evening. 
Inquired very warmly after their mmiyTricmLs. I'rank mid op, u allording every facility for in- 
ln England, and entrusted me with the trnnsmls- vestigalmn, thereby disarming the must skepti- 
sion of their fraternal wishes, of which duty 1 “, ''" 1'"'1   m.ni u u n    

Frank mid open, affording every facility for in-

now discharge myself. The consequence of the 
Holmes matter has been a decided .weakening 
of public credence with regard to Spiritualism in 
Philadelphia, and it will be some time, in my 
judgment; ere tin- movement recovers its former 
tone. Personally, though, I entertain very warm 
reminiscences of my visit to that city, as also do 
I of a -second visit in the month of June, in the 

’present year, being a return-engagement, in con 
sideration of the satisfaction previously afforded. 
Taking the matter altogether. I cannot, but feel 
that Spiritualism In Philadelphia occupies.a very 

-favorable position, ami as soon as it regains Its 
equilibrium, will go forward more successfully 
than ever. Dr. Child has resigned his presidency, 
which office is now filled by Mr. W. 11. Jones, 
one of the city merchants, who occupies a good 
position commercially and socially.

SPIRITUALISM IN BOSTON.
Leaving the State of Pennsylvania, passing 

across the State of New York, I limilly arrived 
in the State of Massachusetts, find in.'myself at 
last in New Elfgland, and ultimately.coming to 
rest in Boston, the “ Hub of the. Universe,” as it 
is designated by Its inhiibltantrf. Tills is the cen- 
tre.af American Spiritualism. In this city Is lo
cated the publishing officeof the Banm-rof Light, 
from which house is also issued all the leading 
Spiritualistic literature published In ffmerlcq. 
The business department is presided over by Mr. 
I. B. Rich, who, to use a Yankee phrase, Is a

cal, Mrs. Lord is a medium Unit ills a pleasure to 
sit with, mid her manifestations arc such as to
eiury Hie conviction of their geimitiem'ss upon 
their faces.

A SEANCE WITH MRS. THAYER.
Mr., Cooper ami myself were favored with a 

seance with Mrs, Mary B. Thayer, who is what is 
styh-d a flower medium. Upon that occasion, 
after adopting precautions to prevent trickery, 
and on cxtlngld-hing the light, the table,was 
Very soon eoveicd with a variety of rare (lowers 
and fems, seventeen dilTeient sorts being brought. 
A peculiar incident appertaining to tlie semicc 
was the presentation to myself, by the spirits, 
of a beautiful live, white pigeon, which wns the 
admiration of the circle upon being view, d In the 
light. sAKWinm seance was afforded u> fur |he 

■ purpose of placing theseextrnordliiiin phenome
na upon n still more satisfactory basis. Mrs. 
Thayer, upon her arrival, was searched by two 
ladies, who mounted guard over her until tlie 
commencement of tin- seiinye.' The people pres
ent were all personally acquainted with each 
other, end noimlueemi nt was presented for play
ing tricks. Quite a quantity of flowers and terns, • 
with some fruity was brought, mid Mr.Cooper, 
this time, also received a white pigeon. 1 regret 
to say that a gentleman of the feline persuasion 
subsequently made n breakfast of them both.

A TEST SEANCE/
Mrs. Thayer gave a sC-ance In the Banner of 

Light building, in the room of Dr. H. B. Storer,
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to nini' persons, (ibne of whom were invited by 
herself, nr whom she knew would be present. 
On her arrival she was handed over to three 
Indies of the party, who took her into an ante, 
room aifil completely stripped her, bringing her 
apparel Injo the circle room to be Inspected by 
the members ; this can scarcely be considered to 
be one of the pleasures of phyMcal mediuimJilp. 

lAlh-r having inspected and duly certified that 
'tbe.i'.hitliing bud nothing concealed about It, Mrs. 
Thayer was re dressed, brought Into the sGinee 
room, iiml introduced into a muslin sack, which 
wiu broin-ht up round hef neck, tightly tied, and 
Fccurely sealed, l.here quote from the report in 
the Banner of Light of Slay lst,,of the present 
year: ".She'wiis wholly In the bait, except her 
head ; ldie was then seated with the rest around 
Hie table. The light was turned idLjnnd we were 
In darkness. In about a minute n mdse was 
henfil, mid one of the party. Mr. Cooper, sahl, 
* Here-'s'imiethiiig 1 I uue^s it's a pigeon !' The 
g:<s wa* liuhled, mid h white fantail was found 
lidded to our party, flapping around, dazed with 
tlie light, and frighten d. In addition to tlie

mental reque
■anal) was brought in answer to the 
r.st of one of the parly, ami the table

wa- coveted with llower-iindplaiits. 'Dip light
wa- finally turned up. the medium found in ex- 
net I.v the same eomlit mu Ils nt the commriteeiiient 
of the .......... , and the test conditions intact. Be 
hide the pigeon ambtlie'canary there was a fresh 
biam h ol an orange tree, with n lai ge ripe orange 
ndhering; another branch of orange tree, a foot 
In length, with fragrant blossoms; a white lily 
with four buds; two tea-rose buds; three varie
ties of lei us ; a sprig of cassia : n blossom of hour- 
gaimvillier; a leaf of ciilla.lily; a cactus b nf; 
two or three varieties of green ferns ; and a hand
ful of moss.” qi,,. pigeon -mentioned is tlie bird 
that-is in the cage here this evening, and which 
Mi l looper gave into my ebarge, tn'be exhibited 
to the Biitish National Association of Spiritual
ists. (Applause.)
sriKni Ai.isM is maim:, con 

MASSAlHtS.pT.-
AND

Flinn Boston 1 went to Greenfield, in the west
ern pall of Massiiebusetts, fioiii thenee to Ban
gor, in tlie Mute of Maine, returning to Lvnii. in 
the pieceding State, thence on into New Haven, 
In the Male of (’mineeticut, in each of which

united forever in peace and good will, iw two 
great and grand nations should, and while I 
heartily endorse the sentiment of Rule Brita ;nia, 
nt tbo same time I mn nut oblivious of the music 
of Hull Columbia. (Loud applause.)

Mr. Morse sat down amid loud applause, after 
which there was an Interval of ten minutes. The 
Misses Claxton then favored the company with 
a duet. .

Mr. Morse rtext passed Into the trance state, 
and an address was given through his lips by tlie 
spirit who culls himself the “.Strolling Player.”

Miss Sexton next favored the company with a 
sone.

Mr. Martin R. Smith rose mid said that It .was 
his pleasing duly to propose a vote of Blanks to 
their worthy chairman He added that the pro
fession of a belief in Spiritualism nt tlie present 
time was n comparatively easy mutter; but Bint 

-when Mr. Coleman first expressed his belief, in 
days wlien the movement was so Intensely Un- 
popular, it was a very different thing. Twenty- 
three years ago Mr. Cohimnn became convinced 
that Spiritualism was n fai t, mid from that time 
tn this lie had unflinchingly borno testimony to 
Hint which he believed to lie true. The spiritual 
movement owed him thanks which no word-, of 

। ills (Mr. Smith's) could express. Indeed, he-wiis 
unable to give utterance to nil that be felt that 

| Spintuiili-.nl owed to thegentleiimn who had pre
sided Unit evening. (Appanse) He looked 
upon him with resp.-et mid reverence ns one of 
tlie fathers of. this great movement. It was a 
grent pleasure to see him assume ngnili tliat night 
the pisiti 11 he had so often filled in public meet i 

' lugs lii connection with Spiritualism. Of lute, । 
Mr. Coleman had been severely afflicted in 
health, yet he bail been nbh' that evening to give , 
them nil instrui'llve, exhaustive and interesting 
reoiine of the progress of Spiritualism during tlie ' 
past year. He hoped that now Mr. Coleman's ' 
health was restored they would often see him , 
assume the position lie had taken that evening ; 
he therefore inovi d that the meeting tender its 
cordiiil thanks to him for taking Hie chair. (Ap- I 
plau.se.) ■

I Mr Coleman: Ladles and gentlemen, Mr.' 
• Marlin .Smith Ims done me the hotiorof proposing 
I a"vote of tluinks. That n mini of his position '

whole wurld-but six-hundred thousand Sweden-, 
borgians. Swedenborg was burn in Stockholm, 
in 1688, and died In London In 1772, aged eighty- 
four years.

• It is gratifying to know that the " Infant Paint
er of Bruges,'* ns he iscalled, Is to have his (post
humous) claims to fame, ns one controlled by 
spirit master-painters, so well elucidated, so firm
ly established, it will be hardly possible to wrest 
it from his name in the future. M. Ad. Siret, 
member of the Royal Academy of Sciences, is 
aboutfinlshlng a volume of four hundred pages 
devoted to the life (soum twelve years, I think,) 
and the works, “the most astonishing phenomena 
artistique which history has recorded,” pertain
ing to tills boy Fritz Vnndekerckhone.

Under the head of “Genius and Folly " the No- 
vemlyjr number of the Messenger opens its col
umns: “Materialism goes well in France,” it 
snys. “Since silence is established little by little
about the book of Dr. Lelut, tlie Demon of Soc- 
rate*, where this: great man Is treated as a fool 
because he really believed that he conversed with 
his familiar spirit, a writer, M. Charles Bichet, 
thinks he can conclude from that that tlie Mm

sponses to six questions ; the first of which was;. 
■‘rWhat .Is the opinion of the spirits concerning 
the Old Testament ? ” and the sixth : “ Is it true 
tliat tlie church follows the precepts of Christ ? ”

Psychic Studies, edited by M. A. Aksakof, State 
Chancelor of the Russian empire, is also at hand 
and full of valuable matter. My friend, Mr. 
Seman, has read the brochure with much satisfac
tion and made the following note: “The first 
part contains an interesting review of expert-‘ 
mental progress in Spiritualism, and of its per
secutors; also a further account of the manifes
tations in India through the Fakir Govlndasamy, 
in the. presence of Mr. Jacolllot. Mr. J. inquired 
of the Fakir whether at the time of these exhibit 
tions lie felt In brain or inuscle any unusual sen
sation. ‘It is not a natural force that acts in 
me,' he replied ; ' I call the spirits of my ances
tors, and they use me as an instrument.’ On 
one occasion a large vase filled with water was 
made to oscillate and their rise from the ground, 
wlille loud sounds were produced like those.of a 
bell. The Fakir did lint'touch tho vase, and 
though It was tipped over nt a sharp angle the

' water was not spilled. Tho second -.jjart con-
...................,.,..., v.,..........................     tains some theories and criticisms In which Mr. 
again encounter the^Mine stupe faction it met at its Cox, Mr. Atkinson, Mr. Witting, Mr. Tyndall,
hut had its dag {a fait wu chi'min) an<l. mil not

origin.
‘Taking tip ami generalizing the thesis of M.

Mr. Crookes ami Mr. Hooker are named. The 
third part gives notes of works, extracts, and re-

Lehtl ami that which M. Moreau developed in rfmrks on media, including I). D. Home and tho

plaeis I Inuml .Spnitualisiii.in various degrees of , 
prosperity, but in all eases the zeal and activity 
of tlie umbels was highly commendable. ' The , 
position of tin-pulilie towaid the movement was , 
seemingly apathetic, but privately I found it had , 
a deep hold on tlie interest and thought of the 
liberal and cultivated portions of the community. 
My experiences at the two camp meetings, which ’ 
it was my good fmtune to attend, were in one । 
respect most satisfactory. They reveal the fact 
that American Spiritualists are alive to the im- i 
jairtant issues underlying the religious, political, I 
and social constitutions of society, iihd however 
wild many of Hie schemes broached may be,"and , 
to which I am not* prepared to assent, they are । 
certainlyindieations of a keen appreciation of, 
the neciMitg of reform, and indicate an earnest , 
desire to arrive at such measures tis may bring 
the requited results. I

So lar ns coherency is enneerned, that is organ- | 
ic coherency, very Tittle ean-be said. The best 
examples in that direction have yet to be made. ' 
In New Yoik, where I spoke during July, I met 
cmile a flourishing society, one that also has its 
Lyceum. It engages the most popular speakers, 
pays them well, and secures a good attendance; ■ 
fait the existence of a federal union among the j

should do so, and that a response should be given 
by an audience like tills, is one proof that I have 
not been unsuccessful in inspiring men of posi
tion and great reputation to take an interest in 
our movement. The prueet dings of this evening 
are now at an ew\.—London Spiritualist, Xut. 5,

REVIEW OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT'S 
FOREIGN 8 IT RITUALISTIC 

EXCHANGES.

Spiriton'l ta throughout the States is yet to be 
witnessed; and whither slidi a possibility is 
practicable, in the present phase of tlie move
ment in America, is a mutter of great question.

. ’ ■ VAINTINO MHIHUMSHU'.-.
I 1 mast no' omit mention of one incident that 

—/tran-,>ir> <1 during my.stay in this city, and one 
/peculiarly pleasant to myself. It nro-e out of an 

J impromptu visit to Mr. Willa Anderson, the

BY 0. I,. IHTSON, M. D.

To the Editor of tho banner j»f Light;
You may remember that some months since 1 

acknowledged the receipt of on exceedingly in- 
teresting spirituMe photograph of Dtp young, 
the celebrated medium ‘j Matilde” of Trieste. 
Many important characteristic communications 
have been written through her, and published 
for the edification of her numerous admirers and' 
Spiritualists generally. These effusions purport 
to come from the most distinguished people— 
those, principally, whom tlie pages of history 
have rendered immortal — Maria Antoinette, 
Marin Teresa (this nameisgiven iti pencil in her 
last angel-message, for sho-only signed herself

185‘i in La Psgcholnuie Morbide, etc., the author 
consecrated four grand columns to this question 
in tlie .LarmiZ den Debuts of the 2d of Septem
ber, under the title : ‘Genius and Folly.’ The 
question then arises :' What in genius?’ 'It is 
certain,’ Hays M. Bichet, ‘that Napoleon had 
genius ( du genic), as Slmkspeare, Molicre, Aris
totle, but it is riot easy to say what is genius. .. . 
Pascal is referred to who, at sixteen years of age, 
composed a treatise on conic sections that aston
ished Descartes.' . . His letters, also, against 
the Jesuits are mentioned as ‘one of the finest lit
erary monunien(sin the French language.’ But 
all this may be, ahTTyet be apart from the genii 
as understood by the ancients as accompanying 
Socrates, Pythagoras, and hosts of others, and in 
mbde.rn times are known to us as our guarding or 
our protecting spirits—beings not of the fancy, but 
real; beings with whom We can talk, ns did Soc
rates ; and If this be the ‘/Wto’of the French 
and the‘craziness ' hi which wo aro enshrined 
by our learned (?) theological opponents, we 
may congratulate ourselves tliat we are in such 
good company. Among some of those, besides 
the ancients named by the writer as belonging 
to our deluded sect, are Goethe, Malebranche, 
Descartes, Pope, Scott (who thought Byron ap
peared to him), Cromwell, Bernadotte (who saw 
the apparition of an old woman who advised him 
not to make war with the Norwegians), Lord 
Castlerea (who many times bad a child surround
ed by light appear to him), Mozart, St. Theresa, 
and St. Genevieve and Joan d'Arc." .

The Messenger publishes also in full, Buguet’s

Davenports.

Written for the Banner of Light.
ONWARD. AND UPWARD.

BY M. THEBES A SHELHAMEn.

“Iniioniiiuita,”) Dante, Anastasio, etc. 'Thu*' 
I two pamphlets which have recently' come, to 
hand, ami which contain commiinications from 

। the'abovi'-named persons, have also n communi. 
i cation from (Geo.) “Peabody,” and from “Una
I Infelieia." Peabody congratulates himself that 

j............ .,.,.,,  .............  ■■ ... ‘ lie did not allow his soul tube wholly alisofbeil in
European Spiritualists. My friend, Mr.-Couper, I mundane affairs j ttnd says, among other sensible 
was with im , ami we arrive d at Mr. Anderson's things : " Oh, you rich, why do you not think to 

' - .........  *«- •^ «*««•
minutes earlier, as the ;baml' leave at four The Unhappy One (the Infdicia) pleads, with

spirit iiiti't, n mime quite familiar to every 
American Spiritualist, and almost equally to

o'elpek, mid do m t return until ten a m , next [ an agonizing spirit, for prayers: “Oli, pray for 
da/; 1 aui atraid 1 cannot show you anything." | Illt, ” s]l(, snys, "lor 1 suffer, horribly suffer ;” 
Wo, however went, into hisrtuiho,^^ - , ^^ ))cs(,rib(>s a stat(, „r wr,.tH1„,jni,ss such
nwinv ol ln> xvoiHbThu drawings. rrr.M'nlly Mr. , . < . , , 4 i »Anih r-on took up a d/awinu board mid n'pieee «s we mlglit fan<9 a living mortal body to be in 
of cartridge paper, drew bis handkerchief Horn ' while being devoured by worms; astute such 
Ids pocket and dertri'd us to tightly bmuhige his ' indeed us once at a “ sitting ” at my own table, 
‘T'.'5- >' ‘lid so. Jie then eominenci d ilfiiwing । mron described himself as being in when lie first
a little circle about the size of n cent, then next u - • " .
zigzag line, which proved to be a nose outline, 
mid finally an entire head was drawn, the whole 
lieinu dune upside down. . A rough portrait of a
Cliiiiaumn was thib produced. Another portrait.( 
wnsdriiwn on the reverseuf the same sheet under., 
.exiielly similar cjreumrtances. Ere we left Mr. | 
Ander-Min, he inquired If -1 could give him half . 
nil hour's quiet on the 2Uth of Hint month—it was 
July. I replied, “1 should be at the Silver Lake 
Camp Meeting, two hundred and seventy miles ’ 
(li'tiint" "Mr.: Anderson's controls wrote that 
did nbl matter^ all required wns my pa-sivity. I 
assented, and on tlie morning' in quesilon, Bro
ther Cooper and -J were . quietly enjoyim: our
selves in a yacht upon tlie bright bnsoni of Silver 
Lake, quiet and passive enough in nil conscience, 
for it mis too lint even to think. With regard to 
the picture produced through Mr. Anderson, tire 
following eoriesjiondence transpired, and the 
picture, pronounced by competent judges ns a 
splendid specimen of pencil drawing, is the one 
on exhibit ion here this evening:

□ :i H'»j4 \\th sfrut, Stir }'<<rk Cit^. jHly^X.it, 1S75, 
• ' .t>EAK liiioTHEii Moioe Tbr UM t<»uilies an* <’ii the 

ph-tiib* <4 th-’ In l^ht aihl.H’antHul “ChtfifM'," Cumplrt <1 . 
thSr ’M. Th«* plrtntf awalK yiiiir older. PIcum* am pt 
It x\ hh tin* klirth’** H’gztiihami bust Mhhrs of itiiM truly 
nioHrahTu.il)) tlihH’. Wella Ashhltsox.

J'. S. -r;ea><? rcni 'inlfvr me kindly t<» Mt. C«miht.
W. A. •

Wit 117a/ ilfk -\trft' Xtid }'i»k, Sept. M, 1575.
Desk Him huh M<»if*h Aourkin’1 Hid uriennio imer 

i> before tnr - ratiif while I uiU III In uiv country. 1 feel j 
vutj mm /, prohri-d io b’.nn the ph Inn* of umr lo Ight and

quarter day., of one Mtth g p»r day of twelve to thirteen 
iiihmfytwh -ontjj.undinland fortj oli»ht jnlnntes—taken 
by Kapliib.Oati/1**. through the fingers (if y»»ur liumbm

entered the spirit-world.
Hut Matilde is about to be married and to leave 

Trieste. Besides, she is not welt. These two cir
cumstances have caused the editor, in publishing 
her more recent works, to state that ho has been 
obliged to make in thorn a few, though unlrnport- 
nut alterations. These two circumstances are 
indeed quite enough tq make any young girl 
write awry. It isbf course to be hoped that one 
so gifted-should long be spared in the mortal 
form—a light, brilliant, non illusive, to lead poor 
stumbling creatures to higher, fairer walks pAnd 
that the serious contemplated chaise in her fam
ily relations may not deprive either Europe or 
America of her precious mediumship.

I have received also from Italy, from Firenze, 
"Due Conti," by tlie spirit of Dante Allighieri, 
through the mediumship of Sr; Dr. Francesco 
Searriimuzz.il, Director of the Academy of Belle 
Art in Parma. These are, however, only intro 
dilatory to a much greater poem that is to follow 

—God willing. The first has one hundred and 
fifteen verses, the second,, twenty-two. Tlie 
whole makes an exceedingly pretty brochure - 
handsome type and fine paper being prominent 

. features of the publication. A communication 
from the spirit orBentrieeadds to the attractions

J letter to the Minister of Justice in France, in 
which, while he confesses his duplicity, acknowl-

I edges his genuine mediumistlc powers—freeing, 
nt tlie same time, M. Leymarie from any turpi
tude in tlie affair. 'This I have noted before, but 
it can hardly be too often repeated, since, like 
tlie trumped up expose in Philadelphia, it was de-

I signed to aid the church ; to aid the clinch by 
I fraud and falsehood and crime.
I The above is followed b'y'a letter from Garl- 
I bald! addressed to Madam Edgar Quinet: “ My 
i Dear Lady,” he says: “Yes, I will read the Im- 
I mortal pages of the grand Quinet on Michael 
Angelo, in face of the sea and of the Infinite, In 
which we move, imperceptible atoms, changing 
form by the transformation of matter which they 
call dentil. The immortal soul of Edgar Quinet

I corresponds, without transforming itself, with 
the’soul of one who loves him ns you mid me. 
—Caprdra, 2»th Sept-AKHi,"

Even tliis simple letter has been seized upon 
by inconsequential scribblers and turned into ridi
cule ; for the editor says, (in brief) "Leave tlie 
venal pens to cavil at their ease over the. terms

Ever onward, ever upward I 
Is the watchword of the soul;

Upward o'er the heights of Progress, 
Onward pressing to tliegoal.

What though sin and woo assail us, 
Rumors of disease and strife—

Yet our inarch is ever onward, 
Upward to the higher life. I

What tliougli trials and temptations 
Hedge us in on every side ? /

Far above our human vision, 
Far beyond the rolling tide,

Swells the cbonfs"6f the angels, 
Strains of music full of love, 

While sweet voices, softly singing, 
Float in glory from above.

Clear upon our earthly hearing 
Peals the anthem, “ Come away !

Come up higher, sister, brother, 
Mount to realms of perfect day I'.’..,

Then our souls grow strong within us, 
And wo gird the armor on ;

Love and truth we make our standard, 
" Onward, upward,” is our song.

From the mountain-tops of Progress 
Beacon.lights of glory shine, 

Guiding each soul o’er the pathway, 
To the Source of Life Divine.

Ever onward, cverTtpward I
Is the watchword of the soul;

Upward o'er the heights of Progress, 
Onward pressing to tlie goal.

fanner Cnmspoiibma

cord;* nt UT-rhl. which I hope soon to leave. Hcnse allow i 
me t<« tender inv jn<^t heartfelt thanks for the plcure! ’ 
found cue o ed3n your laM of my much esteemed friend i 
and genial br»>lh» r. J. J. Mor.-e, My h»ve to Mr. Cooper 
anil yourself. hoping yon ate both Weiland p vowing.

. Lani m»Kt tittiy ami hateinally thine, 
Wei.ua ANbEKSON. I

To attempt to .give a detailed description re
lating solely to Spiritualism, after my twelyp 
months’experiences; would be absolutely impos 
Bible; in the scope of this address. What 1 have 
stated 'is the faintest outline of what could be 
said; wlille to speak of the country itself, its 
peoples, and its customs, would'require an ad
dress specially devoted to tliat purpose. And' 
even alter so brief an acquaintance as I have , 
had, 1 urn not sure whether it would not be pre
sumption to attempt it. Still, I am preparing a 
lecture upon Hint subject, tlie manuscript of 
which 1 hope shortly to Imvh completed, and, 
■when finished, shall hope for an opportunity to 
firesent it for the consideration of our people. It 
s necessary now for me. to make a statement, 

which I do with mingled pain and pleasure ; it is 
to tills effect—that in consequence of my success, 
Which Ims caused me to receive numerous reen
gagements, and in obedience to the monition of 
my spirit-guides/I return to the-United States, 
with my family, in the May of next year, prob
ably remaining some eighteen months or two 
years, gaining fresh experiences, gathering deep- 

—“ er knowledge, benefiting myself thereby, and, I 
trust, fitting myself to be more useful as a worker 
at home, when 1 am permitted to return. FSpeak 
in Bangor, Maine, during June and July; New... 
York City, in September; Philadelphia, In Octo
ber; Washington, in November, next year, and 
expect to winter if) New'Orleans—'way down 
south. I intertd going west to California, and 
shall make an attempt, all being well, to reach 
our Australian colonies. v

I have formed a sincere respect for the Ameri
can Spiritualists and people, for on all hands I 
met with the greatest kindness ; on every side I 
met brothers and sisters, and my earnest hope is 
that American and English Spiritualists may be 
united in the bonds of fraternal affection, and 
that the Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack. 
Cousin Jonathan and John Bull may stand-

of tlie longer poem, while two letters from Dante ; 
precede the shorter. They are full of tender 
sentiment,‘and when the great poet refers to 
his amanuensis he says: “Truly I love you as a 
son.” Of the poemsi thelnselves I dare not. at
tempt an analysis; and a translation would re
quire another living Dante to do them justice."

Le Me seniger, cd. Liege,-(October 15th and No
vember 1st) is also before me.
the-Octobor number with a 
of Spiritualism, more pMd

M. Gaetan opens 
g sensible review

icularly “since the
month of April, 1875," from which time “events 
have succeeded each other with great rapidity.” 
He notices particularly the aspect of tho dally 
press regarding our cause, and gives a’cutting

of tills epistle ; we accept it for what it (s ; it is a 
profession of faith frankly splrltualistic^warthy 
to crbwii a life, honest and disinteresfedTinte 
that of this grand patriot.”

A new spiritualistic journal has been started 
at Ostende under the title of De Hots(The Rock). 
It is to appear monthly, and to be half in the 
Flemish language and half in the French.

The Hi rue Spirits (November number) pub
lishes an interesting letter from Fort-Said, Egypt, 
in which the possibility of “ the double ” is fully 
established. A young man, a native of Damiet- 
tu, embarked on board a vessel and made several 
voyages in her ; but finally displeasing tlie cap
tain because he would not subscribe to some act 
of injustice by which his employers were to be 
cheated, he disembarked at the island of Crete. 
The captain returned to Damietta, and wishing 
to avenge himself on the young man went to his 
parents there and told them theirson was dead— 
substantiating yie story by taking along softie 
clothes which ho bad left in tlie vessel. Oue 
evening, however^when the young man was re
posing quietly on a divan in Crete, a person sud-' 
deniyappeared before him—a sheik Ali whom 
lie knew. Though he trembled at this appari
tion he took its hand and kissed it. “Know you, 
my son,” said tlie sheik', “tliat to-day a miscreant 
has been to affright your parents with the news 
of your death. I tried to console them^and have 
promised to give them news of you to-morrow.” 
After some further remarks he suddenly van
ished. Tlie young man hastened to his friend 
Hassan, In whose house.he was staying, and re
lated what bad happened. " It was indeed the 
Sheik Ali,” he Said; “and he has rendered^me
an important service too, for ho promised merebuke to the '^priori adjudication ns recently “n “P™, service too, tor ho promised me 

witnessed in Paris at tho trial of M. Leymarie. “' 'tlmt if-I would go to Constantinople I should re-
The Congress of Spiritualists at Brussels is 

also noticed af length. Such reunions cannot 
fail to give breadth of character to this gran^ 
movement. Some remarks, however, in the as
sembly led me to think that many if not the mass 
of people are still supposed to consider tlie phe
nomena of Spiritualism beyond the order of 

"thingspurement naturel; whereas with us, such 
an idea hardly obtains at all at the present time.

An article on Swedenborg follows tlie above, 
In which occurs a little incident that I have not 
heretofore seen recorded : “ While John Wesley 
was preaching the reform of Protestantism, 
some one slipped into his hand a billet on which 
Swedenborg had written : ' My Dear Sir—I have 
been told by the spirits that you desire to have 
an interview with me. I shall be very happy to 
see you.' Wesley replied that he was about to 
set out on a six months’ voyage. Swedenborg 
responded dryly, that he also was about to make 
a Journey, but he should not return—awaiting 
the 29th of the following month,'when he would 
depart for the world of spirits.” . . .... . 
- The writer estimate that there are in -the

ceive an cilice in which I could rest for the re-
nmlnder of my life. This proved correct, for I 
was appointed to this post as Governor of the 
Port.” The young man returnin^teme some 
months afterward, found every word true that 
had been told him by tlie sheik. ‘

The French people, more Interested than ever 
in tho subject of spirit-photography, read now 
doubtless with‘Increased pleasure and satisfac
tion the report which the Berne publishes of. 
Mumler’strial in New York. About eight pages 
of this magazine are given to the more prominent 
features of said trial—those especially which em
brace the prominent names that figured in it and 
bore witness to the genuineness of , the photo
graphs. --
' On the question, “ Whom shall we deliver to 
you—Christ, or Barabbas ? ” the Revue gives some 
appropriate yet humiliating strictures; for it 
shows very conclusively that the mass of people 
still cry out:“ Leave us in our absurd beliefs, 
leave us in our vices, and do not show us him 
who teaches virtue and truth—crucify him! ” •

From 'the Banner a page/ or so is quoted—re-

Iowa.
OSCEOLA;—L. Perkins writes, Dec. 7th, as 

follows : Having been favored with the perusal 
of the Banner for the past year, the thought is 
suggested to send you a brief statement relative 
to tlie work—by the advancement of the cause of 
Spiritualism—that the Banner with other auxll- 
lliries Ims accomplished In our town of Osceola. 
The Banner has never fulled to appear in my. 
Post Office box on every Monday since I sub
scribed for It, and has been perused by a large 
number of friends-apparently deeply interested, 
but who all are unanimous in giving the ex
pression that it is .entitled to occupy a high stand
ard in tlie scale of spiritual literature. 1 trust to 
be able, to largely increase your list of subscrib
ers the ensuing year.

We have lust been favored with a course of 
lectures by Mrs. Mattie Hulet Parry. Tlie Osce^ 
ola Beacon says •: ■ .

"Mrs. M. 11. I’arry, who closed a scries ot lectures In 
Mh»tonye’« Ila I laKt Sunday night, In certainly one of the 
most remarkable women of the ago, A synopsis of her dis
courses, orany of them, Is utterly Impossible, and wo must 
be content to express the almost uniform opinion of those 
who listened to her. In logic, language and oratorical 
power, her equals aro few, of either fcx. Always modest 
anil courteous, she presents her subject In a clear, method
ical ami convincing manner, which carries to her hearers 
a conviction of her sincerity and the justice of her conclu
sions, without Imposing upon them her opinions, simply 
because they are hers. Iler audience Increased in numbers, 
steadily, from first to last, and at the conclusion not less 
than five hundred people were anxlousand attentive listen
ers to her eloquent and thrilling utterances. All the 
churches In Osceola combined, could not have drawn so 
large and so attentive a hearing. If Mrs. I’arry should ever 
visit Osceola again she will come back to hosts of friends, 
who will greet her most cordially and prize tho opportunity 
of hearing her once more.?1

The spiritual cause in our place has received 
vigorous aid by the Increasing labor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaney, whose generous and liberal.efforts 
aro circumscribed by no boundary Jines; every 
demand for the advancement of tlie caiise is re
sponded to by their generosity. Mrs. C. is en 
dowed with remarkable gifts ns a medium, and her 
stances are held weekly, ffee to all. and the evi
dences given there are of that varied character 
tliat renders tho testimony positive that we can 
and do.communicate with our spirit friends. Her 
success as a healing medium lias established for 
herself a remarkable record. During the past 
year she has administered relief to over one hun
dred and fifty invalids, with no failure in any 
case. As an indication of tho strength of our 
cause In Osceola, I can give no better index than 
to quote tlie language used by one of the editors 
of our County paper, that “All tho combined 
efforts of our churches could not bring together 
a congregation that could have any comparison 
In numbers to tlie audiences that attended the 
late course of spiritual lectures.”

Massachusetts.
GUMMINGTON.—L. R. C. writes: Our good 

little orthodox village, hidden away amid a clus
ter of snow-clad hills, far from the bustle and 
turmoil of the great cities, some months ago took 
a "new departure "—fell from grace—and re
cently great sensation has been created from the 
fact tliat a portion.of Its inhabitants have been 
re-converted to a new faith. The “ spirit of the 
Lord ” has “ descended upon us ” in the shape of 
some of our most talented .spiritual lecturers and 
test mediums. This sudden change of heart is 
lamented by our good orthodox brethren; but 
there is no help tor it. Though few in numbers, 
in harmony lies our strength, and in n knowl
edge of the beautiful philosophy of Spiritualism 
we are earnest and hopeful for the future.-

Prof. Eccles has just’givenus a course of lec- 
turcs that were heartily appreciated, and be has 
been induced to promise a return soon and give 
us a course upon chemistry. He is a true, noble- 
hearted man, and highly accomplished scholar. 
His lectures are thoroughly logical and scientific, 
vivid in illustration, and well calculated to please 
all classes. We cannot speak too highly of him. 
He is one of-the most popular scientific speakers 
of the day, and is constantly employed.

We have with us at present Mrs. Lessle Goodell 
Gustafson, a young lady ot rare abilities, of ed
ucation, culture and refinement. Her discourse 
last Sunday evening on “ The Development of 
Human Character and its' Relations W the Future

. .;i• ■ -i • ' ru.'.’J ii

Life,’’was listened to with rapt attention it 
was filled.with tho most practical thought and 
tho highest moral teachings, with now and then 
a burst of Impassioned eloquence of exquisite 
beauty and pathos. In personal appearance Mrs 
Gustafson Is pleasing and attractive, with a'sweet 
dignity and winning gentleness that speak of « 
pure and noble life. Although a voting speaker 
yet with her keen Insight Into human nature’ 
her brilliant intellect and graceful oratory wo 
prophesy that she will soon be ranked among the 
first and foremost speakers In the field of Reform 
Societies will do well to engage her services 
Her address, until further notice, will be East 
Cummln'gton, Mass.

Ohio.
NORTH UNION.-Jas. S. Prescott writes; I 

We .pdas the “Message Department." Why Is 
this? Are there no more "Fanny Conants" 
among the great army of Spiritualists In tho 
United States? oris tills phase of mediumship 
about to be superseded hy “materializations'' 
everywhere? Weare told that this particular ’ 
phase Is beginning to develop itself in Cleveland • 
in a quiet way. .

We think our worthy sister Emma Hardinge 
Britten has done herself much credit in vindicat
ing the character and honor of that much loved 
and distinguished medium, Fanny Conant, who 
it is well known stood at the head of tlie "Mes. - 
sago Department" fora long series of years, and 
acquitted herself well, and is now passed on to a 
higher life. We were much edified in rending 
the “Memorial Oration ” in your issue of Nov. 
27th on this interesting subject.

PAINESVILLE.—E. D. Howe, in renewing 
ids subscription, says: I hope to do so annually 
the remainder of my lease Of earth-life. I am 
now bordering on fourscore years, and begin to 
feel that my work here ,1s about ended, and I 
must wait patiently for the change, enjoying . 
with undoubting fnitli, derived from proof pal
pable, that which Iles beyond. I have read the ’ 
glorious old Banner of Light most of the time 
since its advent, and its pages are still to mo 
growing more and more interesting. Long may It 
be unfurled.

In this place Spiritualism had a very early and 
Sromising-start In Its career. Here, it was that 

oel Tiffany Spent his earliest and best years, 
twenty years ago. His eloquence and powers of 
speech were unequaled in his day and time. Wa 
organized and kept in motion one of tlie finest 
Lyceums in Northern Ohio for about five years, 
but per contra, about four years ago tlie social 
question, so called, was thrust into our midst, 
rending us asunder In about equal parts, and not 
a meeting or a lecture have we had since. But 
still, the cause, though silent, is making prog- . 
ress among us. I know of no one who has re
nounced Ills or her belief.

Virginin.
FREDERICKSBURGII.-H. B. Garland, M. 

D., In renewing his - subscription, says: Tho 
highest praise I can give tho Banner of Light is 
simply to say that I have been a constant reader 
of it, and subscriber to it, from its birth to tlie 
present time, and expect to continue to be as 
long ns I remain In the flesh. I am now In my 
seventy-third year, and think I am nearly old 
enougiiTo judge of a good and valuable, paper. 
It has been my purpose-to send you some of my 
experiences, as a medium, but like all old people 
bam lazy about writing. Suffice it to say I have 
seen spirits" with my eyes, heard tliem speak 
with my ears, and felt them with my sense of 
touch : and for any one to till me I must not be
lieve tlie evidence of my senses, when my reason , 
and judgment both approve, the decision of three 
out of five, Is simply to announce to me Ids own 
undeveloped condition, and I must pity and de
spise Ills Ignorance, when, by investigation, all 
might so easily get rid of it. I may add, too, 
that I have been on agent through whom spirits 
have performed some wonderful feats of healing. 
My person is often touched by tliem, which Is an 
assurance to me df their constant presence with' 
me. If any should call my intelligence and ability 
in question, and doubt the above statements, 1 
will merely say that I have been a physician 
and dentist, for over forty years, and served as 
surgeon In the U. S. army during the late war. , 
to tlie acceptance of the medical department, and 
received honorable discharge at the close, with
out exposing my ignorance—for I was not found 
out. - —

Washington Territory. J
TUMWATER.-J. M. Rice writes: I feel it * 

my duty as a oltizen of this Territory to let you 
know that Spiritualism is waning here, in const- 
qu ’.rice of not having a genuine test malium to give 
us truth' beyond cavil'. There are. no people In 
the world more liberal in dollars and .cents than 
on this Pacific coast; we are also liberal in our 
views; but there have been so many frauds im
posed or attempted through what arc called spir
itual mediums, that it would not do to send any 
here but the best test mediums.. If you could 
induce one to make the trip, there Is no part of 
Hie world where he would be better paid, for 
we are mostly free thinkers. Oregon and Wash
ington Territories are also much in need of the 
light, ahd possess the means to amply remuner
ate good mediums.

This place is only one and a half miles from 
Olympia. One genuine te.st medium would do a 
great amount of good in this part of the country. _ 
We are frequently visited by humbugs. Last 
week the “Jacob Brothers” tried to Impose on 
us with their cabinet tricks, but failing, they ad
vertised to expose Spiritualism. So you see wo . 
need the genuine article. .

Vermont.
RUTLAND.-S. W. Jewett writes,Dem 7th:. 

The wonderful medium, Abraham James, of 
Fredonia, N. Y., on his way out to this place, 
happened to be in tlie railway cars at the time of 
the collision near Buffalo, Wednesday, Dec. 1st. 
One lady sitting beside him on the same scat was 
killed outright, together witli several other ladies 
and gentlemen seated near, but he was scarcely 
scratched.

Mr. James has purchased a large marble quarry 
here, on the mountain side, under snlrltgiimanoe._.._ 
Tho stock is owned by him, Mr. Plimington Dag
gett, of Maine, and other Spiritualists, and they 
are engaged in cutting out blocks of white stat
uary marble for the Centennial (Exposition.

Last Sunday, at 11 a. m., a circle of mediums 
was held in our free Hall and Circle-Room, ana 
Mr. James was entranced by some ancient sp rlt, 
and spoke about forty minutes in an ancient lan
guage, while Mrs. Jewett (another medium) sat 
by him interpreting it to the audience.

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—A correspondent, writ

ing from this place under date of Dec. 7th, says;.. 
The Spiritual Societies here continue to prosper, 
and the Sunday Conferences are well attended. 
Last Sunday, ar Republican Hall, the Progressive 
Spiritualists had secured the services of Gepnas 
B. Lynn, the popular lecturer, who drew a large 
audience, botli at the- morning and the evening 
session, and was received with quite an ovation. 
Tho subject of his discourse in tlie morning was 
“ The Vitality of Spiritualism.” Tlie subject in 
the evening was “ Spiritual Freedom.” Mr. Lynn 
has been engaged to lecture here the remaining 
Sundays of this month.

t^" When we call it immaterial we must un
derstand the word in the relative and notin the 
absolute sense, for absolute immateriality would 
be nothingness. ' Now the spirit is surely some
thing; one might say that its essence Is so supe
rior that it has no analogy with what we call 
matter, and that for us it is immaterial.— Aw”* 
Kardec. _________________

There are two reasons why some people never 
mind their own business. One is that they nave 
n't any business, and the second is that wwj 
havenomlnd. x .
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, .t People’* I'oMvrotlOM
Of’ho Sp!rHiuill*5M»r Mirhiginr will r«uiveiio at Shinri's 
Hall, In the vliyof BaMh-< r< rk. Friday afieriioou, .fan. 
HO). AlHkL r<*Mril Id the g nd of the r.Hl'e ale i- pert-

Annnnl Meeting of the New Yorii Stole Spirit* 
unltM iMMoefnfIon.

TheaiHHia! mrrOhgid Hu^ab'Av.A-NjrlaH^t) will he*held

We know that imJiiKiRliliV’^rarthly raski't him Ini'll laid 
iH-nr.ih the HMl. she is vet with n-. r.wly nml even e.v«ur 
lomhithilsier spirit help. Tlmt we. her citlolnm. mXr so 
Uveas to Im umliT het dlnet blfsslnn anil prol.-riKm. H 
our lUnhe-l ambli:™. The (nnrral services were conducted 
by SuhIu N. White. . '

tOhUuaru pollen not excifdtnotwtnty UnripMi»W 
graluttnuflv. men thru exceed this numher. twenty 
cents /or each additional Une te required. A linealagate 
type averages ten words.)

••ILlrH|hrl. Wefwl Hilt tliHlS .

•■ The VoIcch.”
BEVIEWEll BY AN IHHAKl lTE.

Nplrltiinllht Con ven tion.
Tli«h! will be a Spirit alb I rnhVhtbin h“M »t the Cnni 

UnijM'Jn Corirh’jL N. V.. « n I >♦■■ "inln’r IniIi'iubI Wh. Ih7! 
The wrothig wll Iwulh at 2 r m. nn*aiiii*h*y and n-niltfi 
Sunday moi»big, afh iboun atid rvi'uh g.

. ■ J. V. MM-KS. Pr^hLnt.< ' .—__--—•-————-.

A Vcht'm Work In the North NIrcet — 
I'nloh UliMNlon, 10!i ('omiiifrclul 

Ntrerl, llONtnn. ,
Since January we have heldm nieettugs,-al tended hj K,- 

.70 |HTMHn. We havr given lu,^#! mvalii to poor ih'iwhiami—.*- 
tG^^,.',1'^,”’' Aboulv.-ii fi. p <»r appHrsniB fur refit, l'*1g- 
Jn^ftxHl, rue), liecMlng, Ac., |‘ 3KI. a# well a* &G gar- 
IHehtN, MWIIk. meal. 2,HU llK. IIoiM . 7il)|bs. Hiffee. 70 |M. 
ha. POIhh. rice, 1^11 Ihv mi^u, ^p,, to^oher with K».(W

BY WAIIBEN 4(HASE. ,

I’lwKed to Spli'it-Mlei
From I’nwoH, Ark.. Nov. L’rh, while on her nay to her 

Texas how, Ellen, wife of M. D. Kent, of Texas, and 
iliinglitcr'of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Waldo, of Alexander, 
N. Y.. UK'd 28 years.

Mrs. Kent wtn .very eMInmhle woman, a dvV' ted wife 
nnd mother, a dutiful daughter and a dculy h«ved MMer. 
Her k) mpathetic andM’lf^Mterllh’Ing nature umleaH d her 
to ail who knew her. She leaven a husband nml an Intuit 
non to mourn her ana. Mt*. Kent was nn Inspirational 
musical mt dhtm. She n inim’.nccd to play tlie piano in her 
thirteenth year. The music was mostly Italian ami Ger
man, Site perforntvd Hie licaveti-lnaphed music witli per
fect harmony nnd caw. She wan a Mrmg believer in tho 
phlhAopby of SpirltuallMn. am) paM^ed thmugh the ehatigd 
ralkd death with a Him. belief that Him would inerf her. 
brothers nml s'siers who had preceded her to'the Uud of 
Mulls. Iler form wan brmgln to Alexander, N. Y., her 
yhlldhtwd homf, f»»r Interment. Her family and friends 
Mil sadly mlsAvr presence and sweet cum pan Hm ship..

From Oberlin, Ohio, on Wedn^Ml^y, Nov. 17th, Gvorgo 
W. SchtiU, wd 31 j^ara and 14 day*., ; ‘ ,

• He had been a parknt Miiferer for year#, fn m dlM’nso 
contracted In the ai mypHa* nlwny a hopeful, ami 1<’< ke f on 
the bright Mdc of life, making fim iuia wherever he went. 
In the last h whmusu! Ids. life he won fuirnnnd-d with a? 
host of angel friends, who now have home him geniiy4o 
their home. The first IprtHnet hls entaptured «ar? was a 
lovhigakter t;<;ok to aJmlnNler to hls rnry.Majit. Hls 
joy would be complete uni) fur nwMioriowing ones h-p be- 
iHnd. M IL S, .

DECEMBER 18, 1875.
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COMMENTS ON “VICTORIA C. WOOD- 
HULL as_£medium.”

To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Sui—In a late number of your Banner I saw 

an article from Allen Putnam on “ Victoria C. 
Woodhull us a Medium.” With Mr. Putnam I 
have no personal, acquaintance, but have rend 
his writings wlth.plensure mid profit. Mrs. Wood
hull 1 have met nnd heard a number of times, 
have no personal trouble with her, no wish to be 
unjust toward her acts or opinions, and would 
only criticise both for the-public good, and for 
no personal or private endy

Mr. Putnam says, JI Judged by any common 
standard, her course was consummately foolish, 
yet regarded ns a medium —which is nil she 
claims to have been through her public labors— 
one may fancy that her controller has displayed 
much adroitness" in getting hold of public curi
osity to open the way for her Bible comments and 
Interpretations. I care little for her fanciful 
symbols of the Garden of Eden as the physical 
form of woman, or the strange notion of eternal 
life on earth, as Bible'doctrine. If it be Bible 

' doctrine it is old-time folly to me; but medium- 
ship must bi judged by our “common standard” 
of common sense, reason nnd conscience, nnd if 
spirits out of the body make tlieir medium pur
sue a " consummately fpolish ” or wrong course, 
more’s the pity for them nnd her, but none the 
less needed the exposure mid the warning.

Mr. Putnam says he "has ever felt that her 
words and the structure of her sentences ’’ justi- 

. tied lief denial of immoral teachings tou'ching so- 
called “social freedom,” and quotes her saying 
that the “very highest sexuni unions are mono- 
gamie ” and lasting, as evidence.

Is it riglit for men and women, husbands 
and wives, while professing to each other 
(to say nothing of tlie outside world or . of 

■ ■ marriage laws) to hold Hint sacred relation, to 
stray out in violation of fidelity to their mutual 
vows? Ilns husband or wife no right to know 
where their companions are, and in what rela
tions with others? Does man’s nature or wo
man’s sanctity wish for this as the outcome and 
result of individual sovereignty or social free
dom? Is this purity, self-control, or consecra- 
U°n?

Mrs. Woodhull Is asked, in one of Ii’er journals, 
if she would admit the most Intinmte relntions 
between young unmarried perdonsTafid answers, 
"If they mutually wish such relations, and none 
object, yes.” Will Allen’ Putnam take that to 

Tils home and approve It before hls family?
This is the trouble with Mrs. Woodhull—up In 

the sky to-day, down In the nether darkness to, 
morrow; no balance, lio self-poise, no clear sight 
of moral principles as guides to life, no clean code 
of ethics.

Wliat comes of all this moral and spiritual con
fusion as applied to social life ? A fact just be
fore me may show. I learn of a man over fifty 
years of age, hls first wife passeij away, hls sec 
ond wife divorced, by her own-Avlsh’hls third 
wife (a young and guileless girl) gone home to 
her kind and good but blinded parents ; and now 
he finds a second young girl, and they form a 
"partnership," greatly,to tlm grief of her family 
and friends. This man is an advocate of “social 
freedom." It may be said That such things are 
done in the realm of fashion and piety,-but this 
he can quote from Mrs. Woodhull, and thus fairly 
cover and sustain liis acts.

Mr. Putnam gathers from western newspapers 
that her hold on the public, of the’better sort, 
and lief repute nsa lecturer, are gaining. I would 
suggest that the verdict of average newspaper 
reporters Is not the best guide, and that even such 
verdict varies greatly. Iio looks nt commenda; 
tions mid success, not at rebukes nnd failures 
perhaps, for of the Inst there nre plenty. J 
.should say she wns not gaining any hold on the 
better sort of people in tlie West, and Hint her lec
ture course was less a success Hinn in past years. 
If she.comes to her right mind, keeps vp out of 
the mire of these old and bad utterances, and 
gains thereby, I shall not, regret it. Of tliat, 
however, I see no,sign as yet. The old utter
ances, like that on Beecher and Tilton, stand 
unrepented of anikMncontradictcd, and "social 
freedom" only " lends to bewilder and dazzles to 
blind.” Some few of Its advocates aro good peo
ple, mistaken sadly, as I set- things ; others nre 
such ns give no character to what tliey advocate. 
Its friends in tho West are growing fewer in 
numbers mid weaker in their faith, in which 
fact 1 rejoice, for its •.’meteoric path lias scorched 
and blasted the spiritual movement for tlie time; 
but it is to grow nnd gain in tin/ end, to be lifted 
up nnd purified. '

The bnd features of Mrs. Woodhull’s confused 
tlieorics were insidiously promulgated by Dr. 
T. L. Nichols, Mary Gove Nichols, and others, 
long ago. The better part of her vietfs were 
given in higher and better spirit by Henry Cb 

'Wright and others, in past years. Out of agita
tion comes light nnd life—only let the ngltatlon 
be wise, flint the liglit may be from oioM.'and tlie 
life serene and self-poised. Marriage, parentage, 
and the kindred and -vital questions near them,

hindrance, and not a help, to a higher Ideal of 
the relation of tho sexes—a wild, fierce cry some- 
times of the outraged and abused, telling of fear
ful wrongs in the old order of tilings, full of 
startling warning It were well to heed, hut the 
remedy for Xhjpli in in more .perfect fidelity In 
marriage, more emphatic recognition of Its jus
tice and sacredness. Mrs. Woodhull's Influence 
over the better class of people in the West Is on 
the wane; and her social freedom theories aro 
blight, mildew nnd disaster to the spiritual move
ment wherever they have any influence, but nre 
fortunately disowned by a large and growing 
majority of the Spiritualists in this region.
. I do not seek or wish (to provoke a discussion 
witli Mr. Putnam in your columns, as a length
ened statement on mutters inevitably somewhat 
personal would be of no profit. If lie makes no 
reply I shall not take ids silence as pi oof of con
scious defeat or'of fearfulness, but simply of a 
recognition of the fact tliat different opinions 
have been stated, and that such simple state- 
ment is better than lengthened discussion, lead
ing to possible dispute, for which I have no taste 
—and he has as little, if I judge hl.sspirlt righllyr

Yours truly, ' G, B. Stebbins.

Important Caution to slandercm. ■ 
To the Edllor of llic Banner ot l.lklil:

1 oiii exiwitlngly sorry to tic obllgi'b to force a neuter ot 
sfieelal |K’i»onul Interest upon tliiHUtemlon of yourremt- 
em, lint ns lliut personal Interest lias liven iiiiwarruiit^biy. 
Injured through your coluniiis, ns It i-onUinies to be hi lie 
Jurist, nml tlie mutter in question oceoeh-s tlie intention of 
a great ninny of your readers, 1 feel called upon, In Ju-ilev 
loniyse't, nnd at tlm earnest request ot ionic ut your best 
friends as well ns mine, lo request Hie privilege of dissem
inating through your columns this impoiitast w.him mu 
Ui those who wl l persist III slnmleilug me by connecilug 
the work 1 have nndi-rtiiken, namely, to net asiwumry to 
the luililh-atlnn of " Ail Miiglv," Ac., Ac., with t'ul. HI- 
roti, .Madamo Blavatsky, occultism, Ac., Ae. llnveal- 
renily .llsilifidiymated through your columns ami by aid 
of yolir rffiirlesy In my reply to the i lilh-ulous charges ot 
youreormspiiiKhTit, Hr. Binode, that this work had mull
ing lo ilo with the persons above niimed. that my m-" 
qiialntancu with Hu m was purely arrHi-iil.il, and tlia^ 
Ihe apis-iir.ince of the advertisement ammum-lug the pule. 
Ilnulouof Art Magic mid thu formation of a " Tliro-oph- 
hal Society," In New York, al or about the same time, 
wnsn mere enlnehleiiee, tmlthnt there was mu tlm slightest 
shmlmi of eomiectlori between tho Iwo elreumsuihees. I 
stkted emphatically Unit tho aulho: of Ari Magle was en
tirely unknown to Col. Oleoil and Madame Blaialsky, 
that ho link mulling to do with tln-m, the Th oxophlcul 
Swlely, or " Orenlllam;" that Ills book was a gpuul ami 
n noble work, written In the best Interests id sph UnaUsiu. 
Midi, an obi ami I think pretty well tried )<plittmit|-t, 
pledged my name and repulalhin on Jis value In a literary 
ami artistic, no leas than it Spiritualistic point of view. 
Now I presume there are some persons In tlmwuildsn full 
of falsehood umi deception themselves, Hint the) do mil 
know truth when they seo II; hence they could md lead 
my plain statements without translating ilnmi through the 
tortuosities of their own minds, and believe that ulheia 
eonliHml speak the trutli bectmse they are md-m-ciislomed 
.to do so themselve, ; hence, I have not only been a-saBed

tlieir country front tlie lusting disgrace of Mich a 
comlitioii of tilings. Atul Instead of sending 
British ships to litok after the blacks of Africa, to 
quell .slavery in tlie world nt huge, the govern- 
im nt should cast its eyes tiriitind its own hottie 
circle more freqi'titlY!—7A«/</h Jvurual of Com- 
nu mt. ' "T ■

—need jo be discussed in reverent purity of spirit, 
In fit language, nnd with due remembrance of 
the privacies of nature. Tlie Spiritualist should 
give scope to such teachings; but audiences haven 
riglit to refuse to listen to vulgarity, or moral con
fusion, or theories tliey do not wish to waste time 
in discussing. The evils of unjust and oppres
sive marriage laws are signs of the subjection of 
woman; Let her be an equal law-niaker and all 

. this will be made right, and the growth of spirit
ual culture and self-poised character must do the

' The recognition and public acknowledgment 
of marriage is needed, as just to all and for the 
due order of sqciety. and such recognition under 
equal laws Is not bondage, or tyranny, but true 
freedom. Fidelity in marriage is that without 
which peace, or- joy, confidence, honor and dig
nity, are impossible. From crime or deceit, or 
the sad mistake of a union without love, let a 
door of escape be open; but let the passing out 
be known to-all. Of course tho crime or folly 
■of mon should be as strictly judged and fully 
condemned as that of woman, and the same 
charity extended to one ns the other to help them 
equally to an upward path..

But it is not my alm to enter on this great sub
ject, save as necessary to illustrate a little the 
topic before me. It is not a welcome task to 
treat of tho mistakes of an individual, but it is 
admissible and needed when one,Is held to repre
sent any opinions, as Mrs. Woodbull is -held to 
represent.“social freedom."'

Tp me the confused jumble of views and utter
ances Which goes under that misnomer, is but a

Finishing our labors for October in Otumwn, । 
Iowa, our next point of attack on superstition J 
was at Kirksville, Mo.,' where Mr. Jamleson..was J 
engaged for the Sundays of November, mid where 
they were delighted with Ids logical and invul- । 
nemble attacks on old theology, mid gave him 
fuller houses tiltin' all. the churches combined 
could collect. Here we met J. IL Mott, the ma 
terlalizing medium, mid hls- estimable wife mid 
wonderful little medium daughter, either of'the 
two sufficient to convince any honest mid candid 
person of splrit-llfc mid Intercourse, if reason : 
mid the senses were superior to prejudice. We ' 
held one stance in a new cabinet, never before, 
used, and several Christian women for the first ) 
time saw their spirit children and conversed free- । 
ly with them, as theft husbands had before, but ' 
which they had by clerical advice avoided till . 
now, and of course they were surprised tii find 
how the clergy had deceived tliem. We saw plain
ly our mother mid conversed freely with her for 
ten minutes or more, about mutters unknown to 
any person but ourselvgs In this section of the 
country. The room was sufficiently light to en
able persons to Identify familiar faces. We were 
also highly pleased with the Intelligent conver
sation of Bledsoe, tlie ruling spirit of Mr. Mott’s 
materializations, and with one other spirit deepjy 
interested In tills Important work. The vahic of 
Mr. Mott's labors can hardly be estimated, as 
nineteen out of every twenty who visit hls 
seances at his. home in Meqiphls, Mo., are con
vinced, while not one in twenty wlio go to 
church arc convinced of the truth of the theology 
there preached.

From Kirksville we went directly to our Egyp
tian house at Cobden, III., to fulfill another en
gagement, where we rested the bruin and ex
panded the muscle by pounding nails and sawing 
boards with the carpenters for nearly two weeks, 
only lecturing once In the time by urgent request 
of neighbors. We anticipated Gen. Grant’s 
Thanksgiving day by holding ours on the Kith, 
when, all our family circle were together except 
our eldest son, the Doctor, In Michigan—parting 
for our Journey to the Pacific, &c. Oli tlie 19th 
wo returned to Kirksville, Mo., to meet Bro. 
Jamieson and give.one more lecture to the large 
and InteresteiLnudlence that assembled there to 
hear new truths mid th listen to the exposure of 
old traditions long received as sacred revelations, 
but fust losing tlieir power ovqr tlie minds qf In
telligent people. On the 20tli, met Theodore Til
ton at Otumwn, and had a pleasant visit, mid 
found he, too, is doing 'his work well, and deal
ing some telling blows nt existing errors mid cor
ruptions In popular life.

On-the 21st addressed two audiences at Ed
dyville, Iowa, that were said to be larger and 
more intelligent Himi all that assembled In the 
churches of the city that day. Five miles from 
the city a new church had been erected by sub
scriptions from members of different churches 
nnd from liberals,, mid with a promise that It 
should be free to nil; but on application for it, 
for lis, on Monday evening, it was refused, with 
the statement that Spiritualism could not be ad- 
voented in it, as it wns -opposed to all sects, and 
the church was for sects; but a schoolhouse near 
by wns procured, nnd we hml nenrly all the re-, 
spectable arid intelligent families of the neighbor 
hood to listen, nnd, nt the close, mi urgent re
quest to return, with many assurances that the 
church should be opened next time we came ; ^nd 
no doubt it would, but wc could make no prom
ise.
• Never in our many years of travel have we 

found so general Interest and so much nnd such 
pressing/Iemand for our lectures. It would take 
many personalities for us to fill nil the urgent 
calls we have and pressing Invitations to remain 
or return. From Eddyville we reached Colfax In 
time to fill an engagement to lecture there on the 
26th, in the new hall, jvhleh liad never been dese
crated before by any heretical doctrlnesjjjiu^ It 
was crowded and 'contained nearly all the re
spectable families of the place, Including the only 
clergyman that lives there, who is interested in 
the phenomena arid philosophy. Brother Tilden 
and Tils associates have just completed theft 
boarding house at the mineral spring In Colfax, 
to which (we have before referred, and the rooms 
are already engaged by those who have tried the' 
water, which does certainly contaiq some remark
able medicinal properties, especially magnetic, 
and Is working cures that other medicines have 
failed, to reach.

November 28th we closed our engagemerits for 
the month at Anita, Iowa, with two well attend
ed lectures, although-the weather was as cold as 
winter—the thermometer sinking that night ten 
degrees'below zero—with no snow on the ground. 
Kansas contains onr next appointments, where 
the people have not been eaten out by grasshop
pers the past year.

The Bridgepobt "Medium;”—A gentleman 
of tt city is willing to bet $50 or $100 that Mr. 
Pateman, tlie new medium, will materialize va
rious liquids from water, and flowers from noth
ing, in such a manner as to satisfy any fair-mind
ed committee who'may be selected that the thing 
Is done without deception or trickery. lie says 
he is willing to have the trial made under the 
most rigorous tests, and Is ready to put up tho 
money against any person desirous of accepting 
the oiln.—Bridgeport.t,Qt.') firmer.

It is not considered polite to ask a milkman 
for a piece of chalk.

troin Hine tn time. In Um quiet anil f.illlitiil hilllllniviH ot 
tlie duties I havu iimlertnken, Uy snapplims nil jclidug. 
of tlm Utile pugs whoever delight to torment whine they 
niiipot bite, hut I llud the real service I wMied to rend t 

-Ura great and good writer, and a much esteemed personal 
trleml, In being tifiverscd at every slep In Um s'limhunis 
and wholly false.repormUnit tills work Is In any way mixed 
up with Uhl. llleoU, Mmlanm Blavatsky, the Tlus»<q<hleal 
Hoi'lely, nr any nt tlieir hel.mglugs, As I stated tn my 
first prole-.1 against lids rank falselmod,' I hml no desire to 
Injure them by allowing iny work to be I'.mtem d upon 
theirs, imr did I wish to ho Injured In return by sulb rluu 
their views,' mimes, or procee llngi to be mixed u|i with 
my undertaking.

I am now compelled to say 1 wim. sot at.now it to hi: 
so; ami, furthermore, 1 must mid that my hu-baud nml 
myself, Il mH ng the reiteration of ihls petty but mischievous 
slander persisted In by whisperers who dare not openly 
cmifionl us; finding, moreover, that tlm.su who etinnrlate 
It aro your suliscrlb.'rs, nml claim their mitlmrltj from 
your correspondents, Mr. Editor, we have fell II to bo 
our duty to lay the case before an emhiont New York legal 
gentleman, who has Instructed us to say piibdcly that free 
as this country miry bo to do whnt each one pleases. It Is 
not free enough to allow the circulation of Injurious libels, 
and whilst this same leant functionary ha- Instrncled us on 
the award which tho laws of-this free but Jt s r country 
render)! to tlm libeller, wo have Instructed him to proceed 
Immediately against any one who het carter shall assert 
puhlhdy or privately that tho work t have umh'rlnkcu-- 
immely, to become Secretary to Um publication of Ait 
Magic, or Mundane, Suh-Mumlaim, nml Super- Al uiulauu 
Spbltunllsm-hns anything to do with Col. Olcott. Mmlame 
Blavatsky, the New York Theosophical Society, or any 
tiling or person belonging to either tliose persons or Unit 
Society. Further, I Insist that the work was prepared hi 
Europe by a gentleman who Is wholly unknown lo the per-' 
sons and Society named above, mid tlmt, though twoor 
three of the Society, as Individuals, have sent In their 
mimes ns subscribers, they,'too, are entirely Ignorant of 
Um author, hls name, mapping, or the chumeter of hls 
work, 
'T’cannot conclude this painful but necessary warning 

without expressing my decided opinion that persons rail
ing themselves Spiritualists and pretemllng to seek for 
light nnd progress, should be ashamed id themselves Ums 
to titlark mu’ who has spent Ihe best years of her public and 
useful life tn endeavoring to servo them nml tlieir cause; 
that they should be ashat/md of Um iainw-wliiilrih»M 
which Illes to arms the moment they hear of some one's at
tempting toenlarge the borders of tlieir kniiwlrdge, mid 

'deem every one Is In a conspiracy to upset Umlr faith, who 
happen to know, or think limy know, a little more Hum 
themselves. I undeitook to help the author of Art Magle 
to bring forward hls magnificent work, heeaiise I had long 
known him In Europe as a gentleman more ratiable of in
structing me and others on dark and occult points of our 
fulfil, and man's spli Unni nature, than any other Individ
ual I had ever met with. I tmdcrtiKik this task with mr 
dear husband's help alone, because I knew that my Ims- 
bniid’B experience In matters of book publishing would 
supply our foreign friend's utter tack of knowledge on all 
matters of business. 1 also uiidormok-11 because .Mr. Brit
ten's extensive mastery of foreign languages would eimbhl 
us to arrange the author's Idiomatic tninshuluq Into fair, 
readable English. .

But beenuse a very slight acquaintance I laid had years 
ago witli Col. Olcott lui|ipi'ned tube renewed Just as I un
dertook pi advertise llils-work, because f then for the first 
time hi my life met Madamik Blavatsky, and at Ilie Invlla- 

.llun of those whom I met Imhcr parlors I Jollied a Society., 
where I thought 1 might learn something mure than I al- । 
ready knew, that these rhinal lint most natural elrcitm- j 
stances should sanction tln'wlilspered cli'mge of collusion, ; 
nml the rude reiteration of that charge publicly. In tlm . 
face of my positive denial, proves to me tin amount of mat- j 
Ice and detennhied enmity hi my accusers for which I seek , 
In vain to Hml a cause; but 1 now warn'the in to diHM-ttu- 
bl st at olive, and forever—or wo are prepared to try Issue | 
with them how fur tliey lire held free by Um laws of tlm 
country Ums topmrento me, and Injure the prosecution 
of the gaud anil valuable work I am engaged In. I leel Hint 
an apology Is duo both to Col. Olcott am) Madamo Blavalsky 
for thus publicly dragging lludrmimes before the world hi 
this act of denial, but as 1 know absolutely nothing of the 
lady save Unit she!* a foreigner here, a person who appears 
to me. In the twoor three Interviews I have hud the pilvl- 
legu of holding with Imr, to be highly cultured and well hi- 
formeil, 1 deem It ns much a duly to this lady (especially 
sis sho Is almost a stranger to nu ) to exculpate her from 
tile iiillum of being my associate, ns It Is my duly lo defend 
myself and my client from tho charge of conspiracy (I I)

■with her.- ---- f....... ........„'...
I know untiling of tills lady beyond the few agreeable In

terviews I have liad w'Hbhrr In the meetings of the Variety 
alluded to above; but judging by the raid 1 have seen made 
against her, and the extremely Merrit treatment she Is 
likely'to experience at the hands of any persons who may 
not know quite as much ns she does, l do not envy her posi
tion If, as In so often gratuitously alleged, sho comes here 
to teach American Spiritualists occultism, wliajever that 
may mean. . ................. .................

Belngacomparatlve stranger lo Mailamo B. I have noth
ing to do, however, biit to tender her thus publicly my apol
ogy for any injury the association of my name may have 
wrought to her, and to assure her It Is not ohIj an uncharl- 
table and libelous act, but It shall ba resented ns such It 
the practice Is carried one step further. .1 beg lo take this 
opportunity, as llm only one that may offer, to say to the 
subscribers lo the grand work that lias evoked nil ibis 
clamor, .that the publication Is only delayed for a short 
time to enable me, amidst a World of professional ami 
pressing duties, to revise the translation, which Is rather 
too Idiomatic for American and English readers. I lm|« 
the work will be ready to go to press soon after Christmas, 
and have no doubt but It can bedellvered to tho mibscrlbeis 
early In the spring. Also 1 will add that as at tho ri quest of 
the author, and In one Instance at-that of an ex-subscrlb- 
ur, some twenty names have been struck off the subscrip
tion Hat, there are that number of vacancies stHI to be filled 
up, although the absence of these would not hinder the pub
lication, ..which Isfullydue to Hie many noble and generous 
correspondents who have applied In such full faith that 
Emma Hardinge Brhten would not doeolvo them.
(Trusting this will bo the last occasion that I may have to 

Intrude a purely personal matter upon your readers’ atten
tion, Mr. Editor,

/Tarn yours for the truth,
/— Emma Haiutinoe Bihtten.

The Voices. By Warren Sumner Barlow. Bos- 
, tun : Colby A Rich.

This most, powerful work Is a refreshingly I 
imh|ue production In this age of set forms nml < 
fixed ideas, from- wliicli mankind Is just begin- | 
ning to free itself. The most marked character * 
islie of the work is Hie author's utter contempt j 
for shams, hypocrisy and sailing under false I 
colors, lie contends tliat reason should ever lie j 
Ihe pole star to guide our,mental voyage through 
the great ocean of eternity ; tlmt reason itself 
should he tempered.by liberality of thought ami 
charitableness of feeling.

The work isdivided Into : Tlie Voice of Nature, 
Tile. Voice of a Pebble. The Voice inf SupelstlY 
Hon, and TheVohvof Prayer, 'i he Voice of Na
ture, wlille well worthy of’ the render's Ijxed at- 
tentinn, on account of the many noble mid beau
tiful thoughts expressed theri'ln, nevertheless 
contains many almost llfer.il plagiarisms of । 
" Pope’s Essay on Mnn,” wliicli the author Inis , 
uiieoBsi'Ionsly imide.Use of. In it tlie author । 
faintly, but fearlessly, forcsluidow'sjhe views lie 1 
so elemlv expresses, in I Im’> Voice of SujaTsti- I 
tion." Tile rhythmical ring of the “ Voice of a I 
Pebble" |s singularly musical, the diction Is.plens- I 
ing, and the mingling of the beaiillltil and Um 
sublime is most effective and ngrecalile. A pecu
liarly gland passage is the one in wliicli the au
thor declares that if the least of God’s laws is vi- 
olated—'

file Northern Illinois kNsoilutidn of 
SpirltinillNtN

Will hold il-. fourteeut!) iimirterly Meeting In 
1 Brown's It.ill, l.'oeklord. III . mi Fiid.iv. Safur- 
j dnv ami Sunday, .lailimrt l lth, 15'h and liilli 
। Is'ti. E V. Wilsiin, seer nml test medium, will 
, lie present, and give two seance, fm ),.-.(, -ami 
। lie lias no i-ijmil. Dr. Samm-I Max'wi-H will iU 
। tend, and nii-wer. ipie-tmn, under tlm control of 
I Dr. Gordon,ji spijit , in thl-phase Dr Maxwell 

lias no superior. Mrs Juliette H. sl.v.-iam;e, M. ’
•D., will lecture on " Ileiillh and How to Live." 
Mis. Mm-e, ot Joliet), HI., will attend ami speak 
in n tianee ; this lady Ims few equals n, a speaker 
and rea-uimr. Dr. T. H Stewart, of Kendall
ville, Ind., will Im present uifering muds of 
wisdom ; Im is mm of our noblest workers, and

is so full of loving advice that hurt! Indeed must 
lid the heart that emihl fail to heed such lessons. 
The Prelude to the “ Voice of Prayer " Is one of 
those passage^ which combine the classic purity j 
of tlie older English poets with tlie loving nature I 
of the modern ones, and in ndditjon, points to the 
future In it way that cannot fail to Impress itself 
upon the most careless imagination. It Is our- 
opinion that the. " Voice of Pray er” will be more 
popular and better liked by the masses than any 
of the olliers, for the reason that It does not eon. 
Diet with any one's pet delusions. The opening 
lines—
"Tria1 prayer li a h«in lo the sorrowing soul.

Tho awhor »»f bopnAvbiui the dark bl Huwn full, ■ 
The inhgiu't that pohils through tlie ghMim tut he Mar, 
Am! guide#our fndl bark to the haven nfni,”

express the nature of prayer with greater pre
cision than the words of tiny other profane writer 
we ean recall. The author most strongly qdvo 
cates what maybe called " ren»i>inMi'. prayer.'' 
Ue expresses his forcible conviction tlmt we 
should free ourselves from a slavish obedience to 
old forms, to which our reason refust's to yield Its 
assent, while we still continue' to .practice them 
from fojeeof habit. InTUFTollowIng extract he 
expresses, In a practical way, tlie idea so clearly 
set. forth in Isaialj Ivlli: 7 : ” Is it not to deal thy 
bread to the hungry, and Dial-thou bring the 
poor tliat are cast out into tliy house?" .
“But t«» piny that the Lord will lu mercy rouio flown ,

To fret! Mum* pout hugum I ha I coin*'# io your I own, 
. 1h nuking your Maker in kindness pi do

EST* The condition of female labor In ’England, 
as laid before the world by Lord-Shaftsbury in a 
recent letter to the London Times, Is appalling, 
arid recalls the ages of serfdom. His Lordship’s 
letter was a review of tliereport of the Inspector 
of Factories, which presented the facts in a cum
brous manner, whfclujsjnade more intelligible 
by the letter. It njwenrs that in the Black Coun
try—in the nail ana- chain manufacturing dis
tricts—women nre largely employed, doing what 
is certainly the work of men. They are the 
wives of colliers and puddlers, nnd. their hus
bands frequent "grng-slions,'.’while they toil from 
twelve to fifteen hours a day. The sanitary con
dition of the chain shops is described as some- 
tiling frightful, and a story is told of a girl at' 
work In a brickyard, "looking exceedingly ill," 
and who to a remark of the manager, "tliat she 
did not look up to much this morning,” replied, 
"No more would you If you had had a child dur
ing the night.” Surely/Englishmen will deliver 

. these poor women from serfdom, and protect

Compared tobcalowlhg a nmraelof bread,!”
The anecdote of the old negro and Ihe potatoes 

expoM s,-in n comically forcible manner, n foible 
tlmt many otherwise reaiamulile people hug- to 
tludCT-ouls and refuse to be separated from...  
"ip uonl lihelJj-speL-ii. (lietlulo ilmeimJ |>l;»re,

Ajay lift .oiik' ilji k Mini foil)) Illi' ile|»tln n( ill-xuinq " 
is a beautiful expansion of Scott’s " Lord of the 
Isles,” Canto 5, stanza 18 ;

" Anil Dinny n soul, al ninilnm fqinkrn, ’ 
.May Mniiln'iir wuuiid it licinT Unit'» lirnki'ti."'

"Oli, innk'- your hnitu's I'tqipy wit It i-licerrai rh'llght, 
Ami i-mhli 'ii. Ilk" chiihnr. will cmti.- Imtimiti night; 
Ami m>m- of your limi- Imlil will wllllimlv mum.
lint ever li-ini'Hiliel- 'there, 'n mi jilaee tile hum.; " 

ik'one of the most practical of lessonslo lie learn
ed by tlm'se who wish to bling upchihiren so Hint 
the liilltn nce of Hie p:ireiits may be all powerful. 
It is of little, use to till children tlmt home shon Id 
fill the first place in their affections, if, lit tlie 

i samctiim', it isretidered hateful tbthem by cease- 
[ less contention or unnecessary interferi'iire with 
' their innocent iiliiuseinelits. On page 222 eom. 
■ inenees tlie most beautiful lilbuly to woman tlmt 
. it lias ever been our good fortune to meet witli.

In short, tlie “Voice of Prayer” is one of Ihe 
few productions of late date’ Hint We can com-

j mend without stint, from Alpha to Omega.
I As the most important part of tlie work, we 

have reserved the discussion "of . . ............. .
Superstition,” which we will now consider. Like 
tlie overture to nn opera, the prelmle'is merely n 
sort of expanded Index. The first Idea tliul 
strikes mu attention is I'ontaliied in tlie Interlude, 
pagei>3. (And here we would stnte.tlnit it would 
lie impossible fur anyone to pronounce mi hmnf 
opinion upon thiai" Voice,"unless'it were re,rd 
its utchole. It is a grand production, viewed In 
this light, but there are many portions wliicli are 
introduced by tlie aftthur slifiply to show Ilie false 
reasoning of other* and not to elucidate liis own 
opinions. Let.tho render, .therefore, Judge no 
pint until Im 1ms seen them nil.) ’ In Hus inter 
lade tlie author, for the first time, really “shows 
his hand,” and prepares our minds for tlie relent
less war lie Is about to wage upon every kind of 
superstition iwd hypocritical observance. Shortly 
afterwards occurs the following interlude :

"The hilly nf Hits Kfmy Is quite clear.
■ • As nil Iherii tribes were fed nt |. asl a le ir 

Within a Muus'ma half llmlr I'lihlc feet,
......... yYfilh; iimsl ut litem leu times their llhlk wunlil eat,” 

which we miist eii’n^ reasoning.
In fact for several pages after this imtny of'the 

• idyas arc cither .entirely false or indicate it lack 
of research wliicli one would not expect to liilil 
in the author of so grand a work. If one will 
refer to the articles on tlm “ Nonchbui Deluge ” 
In Hugh Miller’s “Testimony of Ihe Hoeks," he 
will find tlie whole matter ailmirably explained. 
Tlie object for which tlie entire work was writ
ten nitty be found in language at once clear ami 
concise in (lie interlude on page 115, which will 
well ri'pay eareful study. We must again disa
gree witli—

“ Would wall thy laumdluss limits to a house, 
As children capture and encage a mouse, ”

. as In the days referred to it was necessary to 
liave a magnificent temple for the living God, In 
order to Impress his existence upon the barbaric 
elements which nt Dial lime composed tlie He
brew nation. Our author now becomes .ultra- 
reasonable in expecting this uncultured nation 
of newly freed slaves to possess the logical fac
ulties of those who live in this enlightened age. 
If he had consulted any learned Hebrew Rabbi, 
it is onr opinion tliat tins portion of tlie " Voice”, 
would have been greatly modified. On page 147 
ho makes a partial apology, In one of the most 
exquisite of-dils interludes, for having expected 
of these people attributes wliicli they could not, 
by any possibility, have acquired nt so early a 
period.

Page 153, line's thirteen to seventeen, is meant 
to retail tlie attention of tliereader to tlie prelude 
of the “ Voice,” and should be well heeded and 
obeyed. Tlie interludes are the great feature of 
this " Voice." Another most noble and com
mendable one occurs at page KH. On page 181 
commences a " declaration of faith,” wliicli is 
secrl'tly accepted by many people who have not 
the courage to acknowledge tlieir convictions:- 
The finale is grand: sublimity, love, and unan
swerable reasoning, nre blended in a way that 
prevents their arguments being controverted.

Tlie whole “Voice" resembles a noble statue, 
■thecreation nf a jiowerful genius; its good points 
nre convincing; Its faults are those of technique 
only, and as such are lost sight of in tlie over
whelming grandeur of the generaLeffect. - ,.

Baltimore, Md., 1875. Benj. I. Cohen.- ""

Wp hip nmkini,' iiirniiL'i hii nfs tn introduce In- 
stniineiitnl iini-lf' itiiil -inginu of it lilllli order into 
ojir. convention, ami il is expei'inl tlmt Prof, 
ilud-iiii, of imliiin.i|udis, Ind., will mid 'to tlio 
Interest of onr Hirelings witli lii< wonderful mu
sical gilts. Ile.will lie a-si-ted by a Indv who 
inis few superiors min -innerof sonm. U’cex- 
iiect to "Hold tlie Eoit” with "Ninety am! 
Nine" .songs, tests, speeches and improvisations 
Slteli ns have Bevel before moved Hie people to 
work for liuiuiinity.

Tliere will be a liineli table.well furnished with 
gmid food, where meals cull be laid at co-t. Do- 
tuitions of pinvisions are respectfully solicited.

Let Ilie Spiritualists of Illinois, lown, Wiscon
sin, Michigan, Imllumi, attend. The Hoekfnrd 
Spirituali-ts liave Invited us to hold this conven
tion In their beautiful city. Li t us come up In 
tiuth, in strength, In wisdom, ami broiherhmid 
ami womanhood ol humanity. Let the begin
ning of- tlie imW year - the one hundredth of our 
country's nationality—1H7i>, be u tear of jubilee 
In Spiritualism. Let us bury the hitler spirit tlmt 
has exi-teil in our mid-t. Let us lay the founda
tion of ti sji'uil util organization tliat shall bless fur . 
nil time, whose bed ruck shall hi' social, religious 
niid political freedom. Let (lie Spiritualists of 
tlie great Northwest hi ed this eul), and come up 
to Koekford with, provi-ions, money, blankets, 
and riilies for physical comfort, and witli “whlto 
souls "full of truth, sii-tained by the spirits at 
work for the redemption of nlJ the families of 
mankind, through progression here mid here
after. . “

The Convention will lie called to order a! Ill 
A. M., Eriday, Ihe I llh of danuiirv, ls7G, and hold 
over Siimhiy the liilli. The lessluns >• ill be con- ' 
ducted under strict piirllamenliiry Usages, nml all 
speeches will be made with a due regard lo Um 
ii-eof language.

Let eveiy Spiriliui'ist mid Liberalist come in
tent on doing n gnml work/aml the glory of God 
will be present with us, and the mitnife-iidlon of 
the Holy Spirit will be felt mid Under-tiicd.

Cumejlmn, one mid all to our Convention; 
come In soul.truth ; come In the spirit ; emne in 
gpml will, ami let us work fur the best interest of 
huiiimiily’ here, and jungics-lon hereafter.

By order of tlie Executive Board,
(1. J. HowAiin, M. I)., I’reshhiit.

E. V. Wii.son, S.rr.tari/,
l.uiitharil, III., Ihe. \th, 1X75. ....

CoiiM'iU Ion of SplrtlunllktN nt Lorkporf. N
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.To Rook-Knyera.
At out new .location, No. 9 Montgomery Place,, 

corner of Province street, Boston, wo have n fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 

' where we keep on sale.a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory ami Miscellaneous Works, to which 

-we Invite your attention.
Ordersaeeompanled by cash will receive prompt

< hrlNtinnity unit Npirituallam.
Tho second volume of Dr. Eugene Crowell’s

important work “TliF inentity- of-primitive
Christianity nml Modern Spiritualism,” amply 
fulfills the promise of the first. By primitive 
Christianity he understands something quite dif
ferent from the Christianity of our day, ns in
deed he Is justified in doing. Taking up In de-

attention. We are prepared to forward any ' tall the most prominent modern phenomena, he. 
of the publications of Dm Book Trade at usual ; shows clearly that they are not only analogous
rates. We respect fully decline all business opera- . 
Dons looking to the sale of Bunks on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order, j 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications. ।

shows clearly that they are not only analogous 
to', biit, In the majority of eases, identical with

W Inqubthiu from the Haskkhof light. caro should 
tn'Uken to dhUn«ulsh between editorial articles and the

those on which the religious systems both of the 
Old and New Testament were founded. Was 
therein those ancient days spirit-writing, first by 
materialized spirit hands, secondly, by the will 
"power of spirits, thirdly, by the medium’s hand, 
directed by a spirit, so there is the same phenom- 
enon, in its threefold development, in our own

8annit of Xiqht
day. If Ezekiel was lifted in tho air, and if Ell 
jah was conveyed through the air bv spirit pow.
hr, similar niTiim-mv
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VVIII.U ITION OFFICK ANO IIOOKSTOHK

The I.nNt Gniutl Act
In the miserable system of persecution which 
French Ignorance nnd^blgotry have, during the 
year nearly closed, collectively waged against 
Spiritual light and truth hi Paris seems about to 
be consummated. Late European advices state 
that while Bugm-t Is now free, and earniqg his 
living by working hard for an ordinary photog
rapher In Brussels, and Firman, after suffering 
five months of imprisonment, has Wen pardoned, 
mainly through the intervention of United States 
Minister Washburn, the case of Leymarle, the 

। brave editor of lie-rue Spirite, remains to be dls- 
I posed of, and dark indeed is the prospect for 
, him. Chosen, by reas/m of Ills exalted position 
as a representative of the dawning light, tlie 

' powers of evil who seem to be allowed to triumph 
■ for a season, have enveloped him with their |fld- 
' cons rings, and under the guise of Imprisonment,
। seek to deprive him of Ids life. The'Court of 

abundantly attested, have Cassation, before which his appeal is soon to be
taken place in pur own day, in the levitations of I brought as a final test, after all these hours of 
Mr. Home, Mrs. Guppy, and oilier mediums, not ' mental agony mid restrained personal freedom, 

................... is one which deals only with legal formalities into speak of several Catholic saints uf • the middle 
centuries, may be quoted to prove.

Dr. Crowell shows that the ordeal by fire is no 
fiction ; ami he instances the experiments witli

9 Mr. Home, ni;d others, proving insensibility to
-----  fire. The phenomena of clairvoyance, somnnni-

AIIKNTh roll TUX KANNKll IN NXW VOUK, 
’THE AMERICAN \ KWH COM I’A \ Y, 119 NASH A U ST

<■ O 1. It Y *V II I <' H.
‘ I'rni.lillKliS AS'tl I'linl'nll TORS.

luilism, clainiudieneo, si... nd sight, vision in r
dream lire all exhaustively treated anil II

Isaac II. Ho n
.................................KniTOll, 
Hcsiskss M an agku.

»#- ।.otter* and rmnm 11 idea!Ions appertaining tn thu 
ilibnlAl Ih'^Artineht of this paper MmnM l’i> addressed to 
vthkh (’ui.UY: and all Ih'MtfKss Lkttkhs t<» Isaac

IL Rich. Bannku or Light I’mMsMiNG Hovsk, Bos
ton, M A^H,

«T Next S Uunlay bring Christmas onr Office 
willbechi-ed. The Banner for that day will be 
delivered oi,.Friday morning, Dec. 21th.

lustrated, ami it is made evident to Die unpreju
diced reader Dial the modern are identical in’ 
their characteristics with the ancient manifesto- . 
thins. Three excellent chapters on the “Minis- . 
try of Angels" give a'great amount of interest^ 
ing lore and recent fact in support of tills hypoth^j 
e-ds, which constitutes, by the way, one of the 
{earhiun><of Die Catholic Church. In Die chapter . 
‘on death the autlnfV contrasts the gloomy mid 
half hesitating views of Hie dominant theology : 
with Hie cheerful certainties which Spiritualism j 
offers, and here he .introduces the’following beau- j

the antecedent proceedings ; it takes no cogni
zance of the merits of tlie ease, of tlie justice of 
the sentence, or of the sufficiency of the evidence 
to sustain it, and unless the appellant’s advo
cates in that" court can find a good flaw of for
mality, the Court'rejects, and must reject, the 
pu'imii, and the sentence then becomes irrevoca
ble. J. L. O’Sullivan, whose name has been 
imule familiar to pur readers in connection with 
this case, states that he has no hopes that any 
such flaw can be found available to hang a hope 
"I.’.1.1.11- '

Hesays, further, referring to the flagrant acts 
of injustice performed and permitted in the pre
vious trials, from tlie .sentence of which the 
present is an appeal:

“ It seems that it is now too late to take ad
vantage of these points. I repeat tliat I have 
the most, painful forebodings of the result. And 
St. Pelagic (wliich is said to be the least linen-

The Holiday*.
Tim past has been a busy week with every one, 

not more ln.town than out, from the fact that all 
the outside dwellers appear to have been coining 
in. There ought to be atjeast one strip of the 
year thnt.ls devoted to friendship and the warm
er soclnl .sentiments, and’ Christmas time comes 
in ns tliat very season, to supply the want felt in 
every heart. It lias become the custom to ex
change tokens of regard lind affection at this sea
son, than which none is more delightful or nd 
vantngeous. The thronged streets of this city 
for the past week nttest to Die faithfulness with 
which that custom hnsbeen and is being respect
ed. The stores and shops have displayed their 
choicest and most attractive stocks of articles ap
propriate to the seaspn,and the pleasant task of 
milking purchases for gifts to friends has been 
going forward at a lively nite.

We make no sort of apology, therefore, for1 
coming straight down to tho point which is so 
forcibly suggested to us by what is passing all 
around us. Spiritualists, of nil others, ought to 
avail themselves of the opportunity which tlie 
holiday season presents, to knit together in yet 
firmer bonds those friendships oniFfor another

Epes Sargent, Esq.
The following well-merited tribute to tte use

fulness mid importance of the work wrought for 
truth by Die talented®d genial gentleman whoso 

.name heads this paragraph, is from tho pen of
Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, O.:

"This dlebrnted author Is, as his many works 
show, deeply Interested In the cause of Spiritual- 
ism, and is by no means depressed by Dm frauds 
deception and rascality wliich it is compelled to 
bear. lie particularly impresses oho with his 
quiet, harmonious and scholarly manners; easy 
free and unostentatious. No man has done more 
toward giving direction to Die education of chl|. 
dren for the nn«t twenty-five years, and his nu- 
merous educational books are In constmitdeinand. 
His pen has still greater work to do for Spirit 
iinllsm than it accomplished In those sterling 
volumes, ‘Blanchette’ nnd ‘Proof Palpable? 
They who accuse .Spiritualism of deficiency In 
scholarly thought, forget such men ns Epes Sar
gent, whose name is wrought Into the very fabric 
of American literature, who ranks’among the 
first as a writer and lias few peers as an editor.”

.A, Religion* Outlook*
Not one of Die numerous readers of week be

fore last's Banner of Light can have omitted to 
peruse tlie powerful inspirational address by Mrs. 
Tappan in Chicago, on the 1 Illi of last month. 
It maps out with a'clear exactness the state and 
relations of the religious faiths of Die civilized 
world, so that one may ns readily comprehend 
the outline as lie would that of the divisions of 

■' Europe and America from the surveyed an atlas. 
The‘movements’ of Romanism and the different 
forms of Protestantism on Die Continent and in 
England are given with a masterly turn- of de
scription, as if Die inspiring intelligence looked 
down over’ the whole scene and grasped It all'in 
n single view. After recounting the struggles, 
pad nml yet in progress, 1'etween these-twochief 
forces, the speaker proceeded to sketch Die pro- 

• griss and growth of Spiritualism in Europe, tliat 
new force in the religious world which all parties 

. are being so reluctantly but steadily compelled 
' to recognize.

It is easy to see that there is no salvation for 
the human ...........  by the intervention of

. some harmonizing power among these contend- 
, ing factions. Spiritualism is that great ami uni

versal solvent, coming in silence but- with mighty 
power. The reeital of the.manner in which the 

fl wain of Englund especially have been led to 
investigate the phenomena of Spiritualism, is of 
striking interest because of the true courage 
shown iii a time when social ostracism has been, 
and still Is, so freely employed in repelling all 
Investigation and forbidding every’symptom of 
belief. Spiritualisin’-the world over will never 
forget the service which has 1.... .  done for the 
overthrow of this tyranny of bigotry by num of 
science like,Wallace, Crookes, Varley and Hux
ley—all within the brief space of the last four 
years. We have yet to witness anything like 
similar ......rage in our own country.

Tlie absolute need of a reopening of Die heav- 
■ ens mid a new.insplration of man is more Dian 

demonstrated, as it is also most powerfully im
pressed, in life vivid sketch,of the materialism .of 
the present time. No one can deny or gainsay a 
word of its truth. When we come to spealt.nbqut 
idols and idolatry, we have but to look at the 
current lives and habits of our own.people. And 
so in respect to [lie question of inspiration among 
the creedistS; well may the Buddhist ask the 
English ritualist'what proof the latter has of 

'■ that inspiration in his worship which he openly 
. denies to the former.—(6r the Mohammedan may 

, ask the follower of the Church of Rome the same, 
question. Spiritualism comes in to reconcile mid 
harmonize the-bellevers in all creeds, to blend 
and.unite the ancient fires of inspiration with 

. the modern ones.
“ Nay, nay," says the intelligence speaking 

from above, “it is the altar itself that must be 
swept and garnished. It is' the living lire-that 
must be kindled within the human heart; ere you 
can convert any soul to' any form of religion. 
Thcpower “f spiritual gifts, and the great wave 
that is sweeping over the world, lias seen this— 
how destitute the church in the East and the 
church in the West have been of inspiration and 
prophecy. Materialism in the natural .outgrowth 
of tins barrenness.." Tlie secret is all out lit that 
last statement. From true inspiration the wor
ship of wealth and power never comes. The 
world simply needs, a fresh inspiration.' It is 
coming to it every day through Spiritualism. 
‘!Let us have,” says the controlling spirit of 
Mrs. Tappan, " Die wino of Die kingdom, the 
pure bread of life, a harvest full of the rich pur
ple grapes of the spirit, cultivated in the power 
and fervor of a living faith." And God is pro
viding it through the rupture of creed arid 
church, which throws its wrecks on every side 
of us.

durable of the prisons) will be far worse In wln-tiful illustration : ( „„,„„,„ ... <,„„,,,,□„„;,, «„, „., „u >v„.™ ,„ ..,.,-
A child lavdving. Feeling unusual sensations, ter than in summer, espeeialln to a man of Ley- 

................. inane',i small and delicate, frame. This winter 
threatens to be a severe one. Tho migrating 
birds flew southward over Paris unusually early. 
Firman reports that In rainy weather, lit tjnies 
wlien tlie prisoners are tint engaged in the work
shops, Hie bulk of them liave no shelter, there 
being only a place, where about four hundred can

slit'said, “ Mamma, whnt is the mutter with me?" , 
Mother—" My child, you are dying.” Child— ; 
" Well, pitimma, whnt Is dying ?” Mother—'' To . 
you. deitr child, it is going to heaven " Child— j 
" Where is lienven?" Mother—" Ills where God . 
is, mid Die angels, mid Die good men made per
fect." Child—" But, mamma, I am not acquaint-.

Reply to Tyndall’N Late Attack.
We transfer to our columns this week from Die 

New York Sun of the 12th inst., Mr. Epes Sar
gent's reply to Prof. John Tyndall's attack on 
Spiritualism, as copied into the Popular Science 
Monthly for the present month. We need not 
comifiend this carefully-worded paper to, tho at
tention of our readers. After answcriirg~in be
coming terms the Professor's unmannerly gibe at 
Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes up what tho same 
assailant has to say pt “the promise and potency 
of matter," as the sufficient factor In explanation 
of the mind manifest In the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's 

• superficial accomplishments ns a metaphysician.
This reply will, we think, claim a good deal of 
attention, not only from Spiritualists, but from 
the religious public, as-it -shows^trlkingly some 
of the weak points of modern materialism. A 
cheap pamphlet edition of the reply to Tyndall, 
suitable for distribution by mail, may be had at 
onr office’, price five cents.

HF Read-John Wetherbee's card on our fifth 
J»Re-

cd with any of those, amido not like to go alone ; 
won’t you go with me?" J/nUmr-" Oh, Mary, 
1 cannot I 'God has culled you only ; not me now.”

Turning to the father, she asked the sameques
tion ; then piteously to each of her brothers and 
sisters, ami received tlie same response. She them 
fell into a gentle slumber, from which she awoke 
In a transport of joy, saying, 11 You need not go 
with me ; I can go alone., I have been there, and 
grandmamma Is there, and grandpapa is there, 
and Aunt Martini.”
'An incident like Dils, confirmed In the light of 

Spiritualism, is worth all Unit doctrinal theology 
has ever told us on the subject of d^itlL Two 
highly interestingchapters are given tothe spirit- 
world, the occupations of spirits, Hie nature of 
Ihe spiritual body, the garments of spirits, Ac. 
Ono of tlie best chapters in the book, tliat on 
Spiritualism and Dm Church, follows, anil hero 
the nmhorshows conclusively that whilelheology 
has remained stationary, (lie world has progress
ed and outgrown its religious instructors. “The 
intelligence ot Die age,” lie-says, “demands evi
dence, "iiof unsupported .assertion, or assertion 
supported only by sophistical argument.” Tho 
rationale of the present retrograding tendency of 
Die churches is forcibly illustrated by argument 
and fact. . ■

The two chapters on Spiritualism and Science 
exhibit accurately the position of the so-called 
scientists of Die day toward Spiritualism, and 
offer philosophical reasons for the assertion that 
scientists are no better qualified than others to 
investigate tlie subject. Here Dr. Crowell says, 
mid it is a fact of which no thorough-going in- 
vestigutor will entertain a doubt, “ Every man 
of scientific attainment who lias openly arrayed 
himself ,in opposition to the higher phenomena 
and manifestations of Spiritualism, has done so 
in ignorance:’' -1

Tlie leading object of Dr. Crowell throughout 
these comprehensive volumes is to prove that tho 
so called miraculous occurrences of the Bible real- 
ly^liil take place, mainly as stated. .This lip docs 
by establishing the fact that similar and equally 
wonderful occurrences are taking place in our 
own day ; and at tho same time he shows that 
Die 'teachings of the New Testament, in spirit 
and substance, are identical with those now re
ceived through Modern Spiritualism. This ob
ject, as expressed oh Die title page and never lost 
sight of, but continually coming to the .surface, 
gives a dramatic unity to Die work which makes 
it one of exceeding interest to the sincere in
quirer into religious truth and Die proofs of 
man's spiritual nature ; while to the Spiritualist 
it offers a storehouse of facts, ancient and mod
ern, confirmatory of Ills views, and presenting a 
vast array of impregnable reasons for his-con
victions.

Tlie’temper in which the work is written is 
most admirable ; calm, judicial, and almost ten
der.In its tone toward those opponents: as yet 
unnblelo accept, or disinclined to examine, tlie 
truths of Spiritualism.

Wo must not omit to commend to tho reader’s 
attention thw interesting appendix to tliis con
cluding volume, in which the author related some 
remarkable manifestations and tests through Dr. 
Kenney as Dili medium. These experiences would 
of themselves bo sufficient to justify Dr. Crowell 
in Ills faith, if faith is tlie wordbYhere the senti
ment of knowledge predominates.

Both these volumes are now out of tho binders' 
hands and iq the bookstores. They may be had 
at the Banner ofllce, handsomely bound in cloth. 
For a Christmas gift they are highly appropriate, 
for apart from their intellectual and scientific 
value, they ore beautifully printed on excellent 
paper. The work will bo one of the first men
tioned J n our great libraries, when the question, 
“ Whnt is tlie best work on Modern Spiritual
ism? "is put.

stand,.so closely packed that it is better fo stand 
out in the .wet and cold, the number of the pris
oners being not far from two thousand. IFould 
Leymarie surrire a severe, winter there? ”

We, are of opinion tliat he would not, and that 
this fact is known to those who reek his life, and 
who wish to destroy him thus, hoping thereby to 
transfer from their shoulders to tliat of physical 
disease the results of the damning crime they are 
about to perpetrate in the name of law and re
ligion ! Perchance this wilder must witness the 
martyrdom of that honest man and earnest friend 
of tlie truth—there seems no hope in tlie letter of 
Mr. O’Sullivan—but the walls of the frail physi
cal tabernacle falling outward finder a strain they 
can no longer bear, will but reveal to the world, 
and bequeath to the keeping bf the angels, a 
spotless soul, a priceless jewel, which shall shine 
brighter ns the years roll onward to that millen
nium wlien bigotry shall rile, ignorance return to 
its native chaos, and all the nations of the earth 
shall hear the truth’and live 1

Prof. William .Deuton at Paine-Hall.
On the afternoon of Sunday, December 12th, 

this gentleman further continued the course now 
under management of Dr. II. F. Gardner,’ of 
Boston, at tills hnl), by a lecture wliich detailed 
the true methods of mental culture. The great 
amount of matter imperatively demanding pub
lication in tliis number, precludes the possibility 
of further mention of the discourse at present, 
otlier than to state that it was in the Professor's 
best vein, and abounded with telling points, each 
of which hr turn elicited the wnqniy exhibited 
approbation of the audience. ; '

In the evening of the same day Prof. Denton 
detailed in an interesting manner what he saw on 
tlie Pacific slope-the discourse being illustrated 
with geologic specimens, etc.

Next Sunday afternoon, December 19th, Prof. 
Denton will speak on “The Utility of Spiritual
ism,” and at tlie close of his remarks Mrs. Mary 
M. Hardy will give a test stance on the platform 
before the people, for the obtaining ot casts of 
spirit hands. The services ori that afternoon will 
be held in the upper (larger) hull- in the Paine 
Building. A certain portion of the seats will bo 

, reserved, for which twenty-five cents extra will 
be charged. In the evening ho will lecture in 
the lower hall, on “ The Races of Men and their 
Destiny,” his remarks being illustrated by nu
merous pictures, portraits, ete.

which, in their beginnings mid maturity, are so 
aptly aided, by the proffer of gifts which confer 
not less a blessing on Die one who gives than tho 
one who receives. In tliis connection, therefore, 
wh desire to call their attention to the well- 
equipped Bookstore which the Publishing 
House of Colby A Rich maintains at No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston, where may be 
found all varieties of books, pamphlets, etc., 
which belong to the literature-and life of liberal 
thought.

When we mention valuable books, that contain 
tlie ripe and luscious fruitage of advanced thought 
mid elevated observation, we do not know that it 
Is possible to go further ; these seem -to Include 
and comprehend all the rest. A friend will never 
forget the one who by the gift of tlie right book 
to him nt the rlgiit time, lias awakened within 
him the consciousness of a higher being mid 
stirred the depths of a profounder experience. 
A book is everything ; It soothes one’s unhappy 
moods, bears silently witli one’s indifference, 
makes no protest against neglect, mid always 
presents the same calm face to one who returns 
to it after a long estrangement. Np companion 
could be more serviceable, because none is.more 
true; adapting itself to every mood, never in
truding when unwelcome, but always ready with 
the same equable spirit when sought again. In 
this way it grows more and more with time and 
frequent perusal into tho mind, heart mid life.

We ask Spiritualists, and indeed all lovers of 
Liberal teachings, to bear this too much forgotten 
truth in mind, when they feel the impulses of 
this blessed season of gifts kindling within them. 
Thrice happy is ho who is permitted to realize 
that what he gives to another has taken root and 
borne fruit. The gift that after due time is laid 
away and but rarely returned to, and then but 
witli a single faded sentiment, is not that living 
and prolific one which is Umdistinction of a 
book whose wealth of DioughtsstlrTrnd awaken 
otlier thoughts, lead to the conception of good 
purposes, arouse mi expanding desire within tho 
breast, and step by step renovate tlie whole na
ture. That which will do till this, coming from 
the band of another’, ^ a_gift indeed. The Ban- 
neh of Light ’Bookstore contains a wealth of 
spiritual literature that, if rightly chosen and dis
tributed, will accomplish this, and we again urge 
people to visit the premises, wliich are spacious 
and pleasant, and seo-the impressive fact for 
themselves.

Proposed UoiiNtHutiomil Amendment 
km to the School QueNtioii.

Under the call of States in the U. S. House of 
Representatives, 14th inst., Speaker Blaine in
troduced his.amendment to the Constitution in 
regard to the school question. The amendment 
is in these words : .

No State shall make any law respecting the 
establishment of.religion, or prohibiting the ex
ercise thereof, and no money received .by taxa
tion for tlie support of-public schools, or derived 
from any public fund thereof, shall ever be under 
the control of any religious sect, or shall any 
money so received ever be divided between re
ligious sects or denominations.

Our New Serial.
Tlie votes have conic in rapidly from many ■ 

quarters In response to the query, Shall wo 
present our readers, with a fine domestic story 
from tlie pen of Mrs.-A. E. Porter? The result 
is two to one in favor of the publication of Our 
Nao Serial, and we shall start it in the next Issue 
of the Banner. Periodical dealers should send 
in their orders early, as tho Story in question Is 
a magnificent production.

Another Fnitlilul Worker Gone.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, tho highly gifted 

medium and lecturer, formerly ot Cleveland, 0., 
passed to spirit-life tho first week in Decem
ber. In our next issue wo shall print tho pro
ceedings of the memorial Ineetlng held by tho 
Spiritualists of Cleveland.

I'ltiiiclietfe
Is again coming Into public favor. Colby & Rich 
have fine well finished specimens of tills wonder
ful instrument on sale at their Bookstore, No. 9 
Montgomery Place. Will be sent by mail if 
desired.

-——^—•————-— —^»^^— ——^———

75T We have recently been made tlie recipient 
of a beautiful present from Col. Fred A. Pope ■ 
and wife, the same being an elegant hair watch- 
guard, mounted with gold, nnd ornamented with 
a finely-wrought locket. The hair composing 
the, guard belonged to the late Mrs. Cqnant and 
the Indian child, Minnie Tappan. Thanks, 
friends, for tliis Christmas gift, rendered doubly 
valuable as a remembrancer of those whose life- 
work was so truly wrought.

Dr. J. R. Newton
Will continue his unique System of practice, by 
healing patients at a distance through magnet
ized letters, till further notice. ’Address him at 
San Francisco, Cal.

13T The London Medium says: “ Miss Bessie 
Williams Is a clairvoyant and test medium of tho 
highest order. Her development within the last 
six months has been astonishing. The manner 
in which she exercises her wonderful gift is sim
ple indeed. She places her hands over her eyes, 
and without losing consciousness immediately 
becomesen rapport with the intelligences that 
accompany her interrogators. To the gift of 
clairvoyance is added clalraudlence, so that not 
only are descriptions given of relatives, 4c., but 
their Christian and surnames also.”

Robert Dale Owen.
We have a letter from this distinguished co

worker, dated Marquette, .Lake Superior, Dec. 
11th, 1875, in which he. gives renewed evidence, 
did we need it, of his restoration to perfect 
health of mind and body. Under the circum
stances, and considering that ho has passed his 
threescore mid ten years, his case is certainly a 
very remarkable one ; for Mr. Owen writes: "My 
health Is perfectly good. 1 have gained thirty 
pounds since that severe illness I had last May.” ■ 
He encloses ip his letter h|s correspondence with 
Dr. Evans, written some weeks ago, and which 
we publish in another column. It has a psycho
logical value, as giving the writer’s view of his 
own mental affection. We rejoice that Mr. Owen 
can present such evidences of Intellectual health 
and clearness; and we trust he will yet bo able to 
do good service in the cause to which he has 
given so much time and thought’."’Spiritualism 
can poorly spare him from the earth-piano yet 
awhile.

, Defend our Frei Schools.
Last week we referred to the statements and 

recommendations made by tho President of the 
United States in his message to Congress, con
cerning the necessity of preserving intact our 
free school system, and its being rendered non
sectarian in every sense of the term. We are 
pleased to note that the following outspoken sen
timents looking in the same direction found ut
terance-in a resolution passed by the Democrats 
of the District of Columbia, on the evening of 
Dec. 10th: "Resolved, That no State shall make 
any law respecting an establishment of any,reli
gion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, and 
no money raised by taxation for-the support of 
public schools or derived from any public fund 
therefor, shall ever be under the control of any 
religious .sect; nor shall any money so raised 
ever be divided between religious sects or denom
inations."

WMra. Elizabeth Davenport Blandy, the 
celebrated medium, and sister of the Davenport

William Eddy.
Conflicting accounts,of the movements of the 

'Eddy mediums continue to reach us. We pub
lished a statement in our last issue, on the au
thority of S. W. Jewett, of Rutland, Vt., that Die 
Eddy family, with the exception of Horatio aiid 
Mrs. IIuntoon, had disposed of their property at 
Chittenden and taken up their permanent resi
dence in Colorado. Now we have a letter from 
Edward Brown, of Moravia, N. Y., informing us 
that William Eddy is holding seances In that 
place at the house of Mr. Keeler. As this writer 
gives an interesting account of tho manifesta
tions said to occur there in-tho presence of Mr. 
Eddy, we append it:

Moravia. Dec. Kth, 1875.
Ma. Editor—William Eddy,’ Um medium for spiritual 

mntorbilzailmi. la now settled at Moravia. Cavnga Coun
ty, N. Y. Ho Is holding Ills seances at tho house of Mr. 
Keeler. The manifestations are wonderful. Full-formed 
spirits walk out of tlm-cahlnoL speak, shako hands, and 
enjoy .thenisel.ves.with ih'lr friends. Tho spirits often 
raise tho curtain so the medium Is seen silting In, tlie chair 
whilst tho spirit Is standing mitsldo ot tho cabinet, both 
spirit and mortal being visible at the same time. Tho 
spirits promise now developments more wonderful than 
have yet been given, so that all who witness these tnaiilfos- 
tlons will know they aro from tho spirit’.

, Most truly. Edward BROWN.
Moravia, Cayuga Co., If, X,

The Spiritual Magazine for December 
Reaches us from its publisher, Samuel Watson, 
Memphis, TenH.Jooklpg fresh and inviting, and 
well worthy the attention of liberals alb over the 
country. ’ We wish our. Southern contemporary 
the fullest measure of success. The following 
editorial announcement by Bro. Watson, seems 
to exhibit an Increase of interest at Memphis:

“Meetings at Assembly Hall.—Wo have 
arranged for the use of this hall, 363 Main street, 
for tho residue of this year,-on Sundays. Wo 
cordially invito all who feel Interested to attend 
morning and afternoon service. It was resolved 
at tho meeting held on tho 7th to organize a 
‘Psychological Society of Memphis.’ We have 
addressed good audiences since the last Sabbath 
in October. The second Sabbath in December 
the Hon. J. M. Peebles will commence a course 
of lectures there.”

Boys, Is now In New .York City.

J3T Henry Jones, writing from Rock Island 
Arsenal, III., speaks of tho efforts of himself and 
others, years since, to introduce tho Banner of 
Light into that place, and says, “ Although some 
of them [tlie original party] have passed over the 
river, and others have removed away,"I still take 
the Banner, and intend to as long as I can pay 
for it. I consider it the best spiritualistic paper 
published. In fact, I would not exchange it for 
any otlier I have yet seen.”

tST. J. L. O'Sullivan, Esq., writes to The Spir
itualist (London), Dec. 3d, that “ a good Frahch 
medium, who has. established excellent physical 
manifestations in St. Petersburg, named Camille 
Bredlf, is in Paris, but does not dare to exhibit 
here for fear of the police. He proposes to go to 
'America.” Mr. O'Sullivan also states that he 
has recently been privileged to attend, with Count 
Bullet, several’ private stances held by the re
leased medium, Firman.

tar Prof. Proctor lias written a letter to the 
New York Herald, correcting a statement that 
has been published to the effect that on his re
turn to England, next spring, lie is to take the 
chair bf Astronomy in the new Roman Catholic 
University at Kensington. He wishes wide pub
licity tothe fact that his position in scientific 
matters forbids his accepting the professorship 
in question.

tar At the request of the writer, Thomas R. 
Hazard, Esq., his article on “Mrs. Seaver's Spir
itual Circles,” announced for this week, is post
poned to our next issue.

tar Hull’s Crucible Is now issued at No. 730

J3T The oil paintings of Joseph Jolin, tho in
spired artist, tire published in a high stylo of en
graving by R. II. Curran & Co., of Boston. Give 
tliem an examination — they make excellent 
Christmas presents:-. For sole by Colby & Rich, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place.

We hove received tlie following: Poems by Ger
trude Minturn Hazard and Anna Peace Hazard, 
which is a neat little volume, containing some 
sweet and charming versifications.—TAs Spiritu
al Magazine, London, Eng. . , .-

Tliis book is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

t^" The Boston Traveller says there Is talk of 
opening Die Harvard CollegbLibrary on Sundays. 
What is the world coming to ? We hope the vis
itors to tho Library will improve their Sunday 
reading by selecting tho Banner of Light, full 
bound volumes of which may be found there.

®" Dr. Andrew Stone’s Medical Institution, 
at Troy, N. Y., is reported to be in a most flour
ishing condition, the doctor's peculiar system of 
cold medicatiM Inhalations working wonders for 
the alleviation of the suffering.

tjr Tlie Medical Eclectic Magazine, New York 
City—Alexander Wildes, M. D., and Roberts. 
Newton, M. D., editors—commences its third 
year with its December issue.

E5y William Foster, jr., pf Providence, writes 
-us In defence of Mrs. C. E. Morrison, bearing 
witness that she is a medium of remarkable
power. ■_______________ _________

Movements ofLectarers and Mediums*
Jolin Colllor met with signal success at Clyde, 0., the 

friends Inviting him to prolong bls stay, on tho motion of 
Mr. A. B. French, who was among tho audience. Mr, 
Collier purposes speaking In Sturgis, Mich,, and Kendal- 
vlllo, Indiana, thence to Chicago, where ho commences a 
second courso of lectures, In January, before tho First So
ciety of Spiritualists, While at Chicago ho would bo 
pleased to hear from societies or Individuals, en route to 
San Francisco. Mr. Collier would like to stay over at 
Omaha, Salt Lake City, nnd any principal point where tbo 
cause may bo served. Address Lock Box 157, Springfield, > 
Mass.

Societies desiring the.services of W. S. Bell, as a lec
turer. can address him at No. 65 Foster street, New Bed
ford, Mass.
Mltrs. 8. E. Burr lectured In Rochester Hall, Boston, on 
the evening of Sunday, Dec. ISth; sho will speak there 
again next Sunday night. ’

The address of Airs. M. C. Rundlett ls, for the present,
St. Clair, Michigan. । •

J. M. Peebles, so writes a correspondent, has "drawn 
crowded houses In Sturgis, Mich., during tho past week.

Wasbington street, Boston, Mass.

Donations.
- .FOR GOD’S POOR.

From U. A. Crosby. (1,00; Mrs..U. A. Clapp, 
Mrs. L. l’leroe, #2,00; Mrs. 8. N. Thompson, 85cents; Eben 
Snow, $2,00; M. R. Heywood, #3,00.

FOB AUSTIN KENT.
We bare received a letter from Auatln Kent, In which be 

requests us to thank all those who bare rendered him pe
cuniary aid. Ho says ho longs to go bomo-to leave bls de
crepit tenement of clay ; be only walla tbo Father’s can. 
and prays that It may speedily come. We acknowledge «• 
receipt of #1,00.from H. A. Crosby for Mr. Kent.

The dentist's epitaph: • ‘ He la OUlng bls last cavity.”
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
«B- A MERRY CHRSTMAH TO ALL UUR PA

TRONS IN THE OLD WORLD AND THE NEW. 
Wo extend the right hand of fellowship to saint and sin- 

' ner, ffJend and foe alike. “ Let us have peace” all over, 
the world ; let justice' tempered with mercy rule ; let the 
Inhannonlons become harmonious; let each one’s prayer 
beta do ffood. Then this world shall blossom ns arose, 
and poverty and crime Wknown no more forever.

WHHnm McCutcheon, some r>i years old, undertook to 
banter with a starving beggar who asked for alms at Brit
ton’s saloon, 120Greenwich avenue, New York, on Saturday 
night, Dec. 11th—offering him some bread and then refus
ing to*glvo It to him. Finally he put tho bread in hls own 
mouth and turned away from the sufferer, Mil ling him go 
away. A moment afterward the attention of those In the. 
place was attracted by a peculiar noise being made by Mc- 
Cntchemu and rushing toward him they found him chok
ing. In a feu* seconds ho was dead. Tlie bread which ho 
had denied the mendicant choked him to death. ,

Tho Boston Sunday Herald’s advent In New Beil ford, 
Wass., sorely troubled the saints In that " MireiMu#"- 
stricken city; but they feel much letter now, and the paper 
Is having « Ano circulation there.

When Is a lady’s dressBko an, unfortunate bull-fighter? 
When It Is g"H’<l. Ami when is It like a partisan'? Whom 
It Is biased. And w m'n Is it lOrea toper? When It-Is full. 
Ami when Is It like the sails of a ship? When It Is tiim* 
med. We have n’t time to follow this lead any further.— 
Low!I Courier. __________ ________

Miss Jennie Collins gave a very successful Martha Wash- 
- —.Ington tea-party In aid of free dinners for thu working 

girls al Heflin’s Bower, Boston, Thursday evening. D^c. 
Oth. Songs were given by Mrs. Flora E. Burry, Mrs. O. 
T. Kimball and Miss Adelaide Demont.

' The Catholic Cathedral uf ihe Holy Cross was dedicated 
Dec. 8th, by Archbishop Williams, Tho sermon was 
preached by Bishop Lynch, of Charleston, S. C; A vesper 
service was held in the afternoon, Ibu Rev. J. I*. Budllsh, 
tho rector, preaching the sermon.

“Homo of our grief wo have cured, 
Ami tlm w«i«t we still have survived, 

But whpt torments of pain we ’va endured 
From evils that never arrived I"

A Baltimore servant girl the other morning tried tho 
good old time honored plan of lighting tho firo with kero
sene. Nothing has benzine of her since.

Samuel C, Cobb wns ‘ reelected Mayor of Boston on 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th, by a plurality of 2M0 In a total vote of 
27,200—tho largest, ever thrown nt a municipal election,

Many young Indies are made uncomfortable by.fmvlng 
troublesome chaps on their hands.

The Boston common council Thursday night, Dec. oth, 
passed a free-soup order, limiting tho appropriation to 

'$5000. ' ( ,
Inhabitants of the planet Mars can make tho tour of tho 

world there dry-shod, or In forty days, If they have accom
plished rapid transit. The land Is not divided off In Islands 
as with us, the amount of water being barely enough to 
form Jakes. . ‘

If boots are kept well oiled onceu month with castor oil 
and a small quantity of lamp-black they will hu both drier 
and wanner. The latter stops up ihe pores of the leather 
andbxeJudcs wind as well ns rain.—Cor. Prairie Farmer.

Gen, Saballa has been sentenced to four years’ Imprison
ment by a Carlist court-martial.

Augusta Evans throws the gauntlet down to tho newspa
per critics, by prefacing her new novel, Infolice, with the 

* following rapier-thrust from D’lhraeH: ” To-morrow the 
critics will commence—you know who the critics are ? Tho 
■men who have failed In literature and art.”’

Thore aro enrolled In the public schools^of tho United 
States 8,000.ocochildren. In tho last fiscal year the average 
dally attendance was 4,500,000, Thirty-seven States and 
eleven Territories report an Increase In the public school 
Income of $1,232,000, and In attendance of children 101.000. 
The total sum raised during thoyo ir was $82.000,000, and 
the cost of public education was about $74,000,000.

Thomas Carlyle was 80 years old on December 4th.

Patriotic outburst from the Madisonville (Ky.) Thues: 
“Girls, the country expects each one of you to do her duly 
—leap year will soon be here.”

A\ Long Nap I-Rev. E. N. Pefoubet assured hls congre
gation on the arrival in MiUMulnisettsof rhe remains of the 
late Vico President Wilson, that “he[Wilson]Inis romo 
from thus^ public honors, where the greatest men of tho 
nation have done him reverence, to sleep till the resurrect 
Honda if \n the village , where for forty yeaishe made Ids 
home.”__________________

“Wirhard Rant Grlto was brought tobed-by an Internal 
..........BtnigglOivur the quest Ions?- Which Is. r.lght^I ufn sick, or

I am sickening; or I sicken: ur 1 am being sick; or lam 
welt*..or I am welling; or I am being welled?—Chtcayo 
Tribune. _________ ________

Frogs wore tho original greenbacks, and since they first 
drew breath they have been inflationists.

Robert Dale Owen—lie Returns to Ills 
Home Fully Restored—A Very Inter* 
estlug Letter to Dr. Everts.

Indiana Hospital for the Insane, ) 
Ocl^ith, 1875. J

Tolho Editor ot The Indianapolis Journal:
7 As I am about to discharge Hon. Robert Dale 
Owen from hospital and return him to tlie world 
‘restored," 1 have thought best to offer to tho 
Mibllc, through The Journal, the accompanying 
etterfrom Mr. Owen to myself, ns ti better in- 

troductlou and guarantee of mental Integrity 
than any assurance of Recovery which I coultl 
give. Mr. Owen goes hence to Ids old home. 
“New Harmony," where ho will continue fora 
time to “rest from hls labors" under advice, but 
I see no reason now why Iio should not after a 
Hine resume hls work, with all of the vigor and 
ability incident to his age and habits of Ids life.

Very respectfully, Orpheus Everts.

• Indianapolis, October 1, 1875.
My Dear Sir—Now that you have consented 
mt I shall, hi a week or two, leave this Institu

tion, in which I have spent not a few pleasant 
and profitable days, allow me to address to you a 
few observations suggested by tlie circumstances 
in which 1 have recently been placed.

When my children, actuated by a single desire 
for tlieir father's welfare, and acting under tire 
advice of ohler persons, brought mo here,! nm 
not prepared to say tliat thev did an Injudicious 
thing. In some cases the boldest is also the' 
wisest policy. It is true tliat when a distinguished 
mini of letters of my acquaintance, working for 
tile Harpers, found nt last that ho hud overtasked 
his bruin and nerves, It was not deemed necessa
ry to seclude him, as I have been secluded from 
the world ; my incomings and outgoings, and all 

jy habits regulated nnd governed, ns fur ns prac
ticable, by the will of others—he simply “ loafed 
about” (as he himsef afterward expressed It to 
me) for n year or more, warned, when he occa
sionally returned to his desk, that the time for 
resumption had not yet arrived.

Hut I come of a race strong-willed, sanguine, 
withal somewhat impetuous ; and in my ease he
roic treatment may have been more needed than 
in ids.

Napoleon Bonaparte was In the habit of judg
ing men and measures by their success; not a 
bud test, u]>on tlie whole, and it Is certain thqL I’ 
have not only got rid of all dyspeptic symptoms 
whatever, but my physical health having very 
essentially Improved during my stay here, I find 
myself much more tranquil—less excitable than 
when I was placed under your care.’ Therefore 
I do not regret what has happened, except in so 
far ns it. may have given pain or uneasiness to 
many dear aiid kind friends, in tills country and 
in Europe, who, not knowing the exact state of 
my case, may have imagined my condition to bo 
lingering, if not hopeless,

No man, under circumstances such ns mine, 
can be n competent judge of his own past condi
tion ; yet it seems to me (taking, I think, a dis
passionate view of what has happened,) tliat my 
condition was not dissimilar to that of the friend 
alluded to above—exhaustion of brain and nerve 
force by overwork at first, and until what 1 felt 
to bo arbitrary re.sfnftntT'temled to irritation.

1 do not forget, however, Unit 1 have inherited 
(probably from my good father) a mental ten
dency toward over-hopefulness, under’ which 
probabilities or possibilities assume the aspect of 
certainties, Hie element of time hot being sufli- 
eiently taken Into account, and I have observed 
that this tendency shows itself in me, especially 
after illness. Now, I had, during the month of 
May Inst,nt the.Dansville (N. Y.) Water cure, ti 
severe illness, begihning with fever, confining 
me to bed for eleven days, and causing metolose 
seventeen pounds in weight in tlie course of 
twenty days. It was ■ the only really severe ill
ness that 1 have hud for more than fifty years. 
Tlie other great sickness of my life, occurring 
wlien I was only ten or twelve years old, you 
will find described, and its results stated, in my 
little volume of autobiography, entitled “Thread- 
ing-my Way,” at pages 122-3. But my recovery 
to good health in the last Instance has been more 
rapid than in Hie first, extending through lour 
or live months only, Instead of a year.

Btilwer, whoought to'k-now, says well: "There 
is nothing more salutary to active men than oc
casional intervals of repose—when we look wlth-

a)) donations of clothing or money will Ihj thankfully re
ceived at their rooms, Rochester Hall, 730 Washington 
street, every Tuesday afternoon and,evening.

Milk. C. C.'Haywahii, President.
Mihs M. L BAiiKKTT, tieerrtary.
The SpiritiHiliid Ladle.*' Aid Hucte'y will hold an apron 

sale al iloehrsfer Half, 7.W Washington street, on Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, Dec. 2Ut. Admission free.

Mns. (’. C. H.VYwakh, Ph * ide nt.
Miss M. L. Bah it kit, Secretary.

_. RATESJ^ADVERTISING.
Ench line In Agate typo, twenty rent# for the 

tirat. and tineeii centM^or every Bubaequrnt In
sertion. -

SPECIAL NOTIC E*. - Forty cent# per line, 
Minion.earb Insertion.

MIJN1NKMM OAHDM.-Thirty ernta per line, 
Agate, each insertion.

Payment# In all case# In advance.

If- Forall Advertisement# printed on the Sib 
page, 30 rente per line for earlr Insertion.

#P A d vert J#e men te to be renewed-at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 12 31. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WON1>EKFDI/ IIEAEEH VXD 

CEAIKVOYANTI —Mhr. C. M. Mouribon, 
No. 102 Westminister utrcet. Mngiii'lic ti< atiiii-nts 
given. Diagnosticating tllsi'iLH! by lock of hair, 
$1,00. (Mve Age anil sex. Kemeiiles sent bv mail.

In the past two years Mrs. Morrison's Medical 
Control lias given Dre thuuwnd bro hnodrid ami 
m.rti/ Keren diugnmeK, by lock of hair; ami in tlie 
past year urer one thousand noth nt* siHl'ering 
from-i'hrohlc and complicated diseases liave been 
cured with her magnetized vegetable lemedies.

157“ Specific, for Epilepsy ami Neuralgia.
Address Mbs. C.M. MohrisoN', IMon, Maw., 

-DM2519. 13W-—N.13.

tar On •aud aflor Dee.-20111, Dn. Fred. L; II. 
Willih niny he addressed cure of Benner (if 
Light, Boston, Muss. Iio will be nt the Sher
man House, in Court Square, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from in A. m. till 1 p.m., com
mencing Wednesday, Dec. 2!dh. D.1H.

Brown's Bronchial Troches, for Pul
monary and Asthmatic Disorders, hnw, »rural 
tlieir efllcacy hy a test of many years, and liave 
received testimonials from eminent men who 
have used them. ' '

®-MRN. JEANNIE IV. DANFORTH, 
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician,- Kin West 
56111-Street, New Yolk. D.18.

------------- ---------,-,--^«^_. —--—- ------------- ---

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, nnd Heal
ing and Developing, ofllce 2011 Joralemon street, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours lOtol, 

l).4.1w» 
The Magnetic Healer, Dil J. E. Briggs, is 

also a Practical Physician. Ofllce 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station 1), New York City.

Mr.27. - -- /. -*.>- ------------
J. V. Mansfield, Test .Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.. New York. Terms, 
J3 And four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. O.2. .

IIenby Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st 
street,"New York. ■ O.2.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Elint. 
374 West 32d street, New Y<fk. Terms 12 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Dll.Iw*

1ST Dh. .I. T. Un,jian Pike, Eclectic Physl- 
cliui, No. 57 Tremont .street, Boston, Muss.

BUSINESS CARDS
IIIIONVIIITIH AND UON'M’MPTION.

' lkttkii moM on. cham:.

JUST ISSUED.

THE SECOND VOLUME OF

Primitive Christianity

MODERN SPIRITUALISM."
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).

Thia exceedingly Interesting m taio volume, hamlso 
printed nml I mind th cloth, com pah* the umk.

.CONTENTS -I. Spirit Willing: 2. Lwliaib n 
veyahir by Spirit I’owci : ;i. hutriiMldlHy t«» Flic; 
vtHnncr ami Soiiinainbulhitr. 5. Claliaudb io <**. d 
nml Vtahirib; 7. Trance a ml Ersm«)-: * Holy

Gifts for the People, 
il No, 9 BitBrfJn, Boston, Mass. ~“**X^V--K^>_l"k<X^-^»*-^.

BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
The Spirits’ Book.

laibuiN with Mon; lh** Meial Law; ihe I’n M-nt I.th*; lh<> 
Fullin' Life. au<l Ihr DeMlnj of ih** lloinm Ihor, aeeoid- 
ing to (hr t each I rigs of -pipYs of High Ihiw. tranMtdt- 

■ A-I lh oj.h-i bjr 
I'h* It. fiom Um

rnrr fl

Book on Mediums, or Guide for 
Mediums and Invocators.

■all* til I nm~

nml the-Church; Lu Spiritualism ami Silence; IG. (‘on* 
chidon,

Thh, like Um first. Is an o-iavn vuhnim of alwmi live

H> Allantraditions.

MnrltualKl* Iind In

All .’ho pagrh.

nMiIng a ke\ wr uuh*« king many ol in

p^sblge flee.

The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors; or, Christianity 

before Christ.
What is Property ?

on,

Right and of Government
BY P. J. PROUDHON.

Translated from tho French by ‘ 
BENJ. It. TUCKER.

Prefaced by a Sketch of I’rouilhon'ii l ife and 
Works by J. A. Langlois, unit containing, 

ns a Frontispiece, ii lino Steel En- • 
graving of tho Author.

HIM, tho flr.st volume of Proudhon*,sComplete Works, 
Isa hit go octavo of live humlnd pago, hamhonirly

" ’ full < illf. !>>».•, Kill !'llg<-.......  
AH orders should be addressed to the

Dee. 18,

tuned paper.

Publisher

BENJ. R. TUCKER,
Princeton, Mass,

THE “MYSTERY SOLVED
Tho Now Doparturo" of Victoria C. Woodhull 

Examined.
BY MOSES Ill’Ll

Around the World; or, Travels 
in Polynesia, China, India, 

Arabia, Egypt, and other 
‘‘Heathen” Countries.

By.I, M. Peebles, T la thrllllngly lulun'slIng volume— 
de<nilhhig the At,Hili'is, uMhiik. Laws. ItHlghmK mid .

Bible Marvel-Workers
Ali*l the power which Helped I>| M, 
Mighty Win I *. and ull«‘t liopln d Wh

Al|Wi» Puimim, A, M, 
bl ok herd only aequal
Vol Ite. < loth, tl.2% postage th i cute.

Startling Facts in Modern Spir- 
itiialism„

By N. IL Wolfe, M. D. This I* a icumd of -tai tllng ami

The Identity of, Primitive Chris 
tianity and Modern 

Spiritualism.The mil her vnvs :

SPIRIT PEOPLE.

' THE SOUL’S GOAL. •
Our thoughts are-boundless, though our frames aro frail;

Our souls Immortal, though our limbs decay;
Though darkened hi ibis poor Hfo.by a vail 

Of suffering, dying matter, we shall play 
In trutlifseternal Hunb^ams; on the way r 

To heaven’s high capital onr oars shall roil, 
The temple of the Power whom all obey:

That Is thu mark we tend to, fm t'msonl
Can take no lower, flight. I seek no meaner goal.

' —Percival.
The Lock (Staffordshire) Improvement Commissioners, 

England, have refused to receive Into their cemetery thir 
following epitaph: “Twenty-one years a dutiful daughter, 
three years a chaste and virtuous sweetheart, and forty 

. years a loving wife,”

A stupendous land swindle has been discovered in south
western Missouri. Deeds to over 12,000,000 acres have been 
forged and deposed of, the operators realizing many mil
lions of dollars by the fraud.

The Rochester, New York, papers report tho following 
as a fact: A young man passing round tho plate in a Sun
day school stopped opposite a friend who asked, “How 
much In the pool, Jim?” “Ono dollar and seventy 
(Cents.,v “ What *8 tho first choice?” “The heathen. ”

Lucius W. Pond of Worcester, who recently disappeared 
on the Fall River steamer, was arrested at San Francisco, 
Dec. oth. __________________

The following gentlemen wore elected as life senators by 
the French .Assembly on Dec. 10th: MM. Do Lavergne, 
Janres. Bertanld, Royer, Salmon, Oscar de Lafayette, 
Rmnllly, Luro and Frlbert. Of those M. Royer was a can- 

. didatoof thbjeft. All tho others wore nominated by tho 
loft centre. Si. Wallon has withdrawn hls hame as a can
didate. . The Duc- d’AHiliffret-PasQnier and M. Martel 
were also elected life senators on tho Oth.

President MacMahon Is displeased with tho result, thus 
fur, of the elections for life senators bv the French Assem
bly. ________________

The Brooklyn revival choir presented Sankey with a 
watch just before ho took leave of them, and told-hl in 
they Imped be would keep better time In-future. He thinks 
so much about eternity tliat ho frequently pays no atten
tion to time. ’ ' 1

Tho Malayans aro preparing to resist England to the ut
most. . '

The Porte Is' to make a levy of ono hundred thousand 
mon next spring for tho suppression of the insurrection In 
Herzegovina.

. It is rumored that Duc d’Aumale will soon lead a sister 
of the Princess of .Wales to tho altar. The proposed alli
ance greatly agitates French political and social circles.

A case of dynamite, concealed in tho personal baggage of 
a passenger about to. leave for America, exploded at tho 
wharf of the steamer Mosel, at Bremen,.on Saturday. Dec. 
11th. Slxty-elght persons were killed outright and twenty- 
five others wounded. Tho loss of Hfo was principally among 

, those who gathered on the wharf to bid adieu to friends 
embarking on tho Mosel for New York. )

People generally like Titlens’s Binging better In opera. 
She sings magnificently in oi atorlo, but to deums are apt to 
become tedeus.

Blr Houston Stewart,* Vice Admiral In the British navy, 
died in London, Dec. 12th(ag6<18lycar8.

Doctors rarely take their own medicines: but Carloton, 
the publisher, has added some of hls own comical sketches 

• I', to Tai boy’s Httie book entitled “West India Pickles,” 
just out. _

Dr. Charles Dunh^m/apro®*nont physician of New 
Brunswick, N. J„ whs killed and thrown into the canal 
last week—hls body being found on the morning of the 12th 

. _ Inst.
The January “Galaxy” will contain the first part of a 

new serial story by William Black, author of “ A Princess 
of Thule,” “Strange Adventures of’a Pbpton,” etc., etc. 
It Is called “Madcap Violet.” The same number wlU also 
contain a very Important article on our. “ National Sur
veys,” by Capt. CharlesW. Raymond, and the “English 
Interregnum,” by Justin McCarthy. Articles by Prof. 
H. H. BoyeMnand Albert Rhodes wW also be found In the 

x- .same number.

in instead of without, and examine almost in
sensibly what we have done, what wb are-ca
pable of tloing.”

1 have liad proof, during the. three months of 
my residence in tills hospital, that the above re- 
mark/ls Just. I have seen much in the place, 
also; that furnished material for new .thought, 
and have learned much that will benefit nm In 
the future, and, I hope, have, gained many friends 
In a class which I had rarely, until now, had such 
opportunity of studying.

I seem, also, to liave made gain by my seclusion 
here, in tlie way of reputation. If a man wishes 
to be well spoken of by those who have hitherto 
slighted or reproved him, he liad better either die 
or stiffer a temporary civic death by confinement 
In a lunatic asylum. De morluiK nil nisi bonum 
—we speak with tender favor of the dead. This 
has been amply illustrated by the many newspa
per notices of myself which have fallen under my 
observation since an inmate of this institution. 
I trust that on entering the world again I shall 
give no cause for retraction of these good opin
ions of the press, so kindly volunteered while 
temporarily secluded. ,

In conclusion 1 wish fo say, for every reason
able alleviation of my confinement while subject 
to your earn and authority, I shall ever owe a 
debt of gratitude to yourself and to every mem
ber of your family.

I am, my dear sir, faithfully yours, 
Robejit Dale Owen.

To Orpheus Everts, M D., Superintendent of the 
• Indiana Hospital for the Insane)

J AMER I. Feia.owh, Esq.: .
Dkah Sin-Fnun a guttural knowledge of the prominent 

Ingredients of your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
I formed Mich a favorable opinion as to Ite linhired to recom
mend It Io my patients as preferable, and mote convenient, 
than my own prererlpllonsof tlie HyjsiphusphileH. For 
several jears 1 have continued to prescribe it, In many 
eascH with very beneficial TesiihM^Shiee, npoii solicitation, 
you kindly afforded me a more Intimate knowledge of the 
cotaposRton of your Compound Nyrnpof HypophospllteH, 
I have tired it freely In my practice, both in dlseaseHof thu 
Lii(*8L asttommmptbmanr BronrhHb, eh\, ami in Infant- 
ilnnrretuoof Hie prima via. or Stomach and Bowels, with 
eminent Huucera».considering It superior to any similar 
preparation yet offered Io t”e public. Thanking you for 
your kind Information, I remain yours truly,

. CHANDLER CRANE, M. D.

PllllolDEEPIIlA ROOK DEPOT.
DR. J. II. RHODES. OIS spring Harden street. Philadel

phia, l'a., has been appointed agent lor tho Banner ol 
LlichLaml will takeorders for all of Colby S Rli h’s Pub
lications. Spiritual ami Liberal Hooks on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings.

CURVKbANn.O., HOOK DEPOT. ,
LEKS’H BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AB tho Spiritual and Liberal nook# and Paper# kept for 
Bale,

NT. LOVIN. MO., IIOOH DEPOT.
.MUS. M..I. KEIIAN. rai Nuriirsth hi>wt, st. Louis. 

Mo., keeps coueUnlly for sale Ole Basnkk <»• Light. 
anil a full supply ol the Nplrltunlnucl Itrform Work, 
published by Colby A Bleb.

NEW YOKK MOOK DEPOT,
A, J. DAVIS ACU., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Now York. . tf—Nov. 1.

Spiritualist SIcetingH in Roxton.
Paine Memorial Hall.— Pm/. Wm. Denton will 

continue hls course uf lectures In tills HaH, Appleton street, 
each Sunday at 2:45 nml 7:45 o’clock until further notice,; 
Dr. H. F. Gardner, Manager, r ’
John a. Andrew Hall,—The meetings at this hall, 

114 Channel' street, are Iren to thy public. Mrs. 8. A.. 
,Floyd, trance speaker, will lecture and answer questions 

-froBkany persons in tho audience at 2A( and "M. Quartette 
singing. . ------

Rochester Hall.— The Children'# ProgreMtw Ly- 
ceum No, I, which formerly met in John A. Andrew Hail, 
will hold its sessions at Rochester Hall. 730 Washington 
street, every Sunday, at 10^ o’clock. Julia M. Cmpen- 
ter, Cor. Sec’y. Lecturers on tho subject of Spiritual.-. 
Ism or Liberalism aw notified thacih 8 ball is opmf ir 
ongagemeiiUHuring the week, or uir Sunday afternoons 
and evening1’. Parties wishing to secure It should corre
spond wilh Alonzo Danfoith. nadres lilg him at the ha I.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each^veek. Mrs. 0. C. Hayward, President; 
Miss MuL. Barrett, Secretary.

Lurlink Hall. — ’Free Public Circles are held at thia 
Hall, No. 3 Winter street, every Sunday at 10^ a. mi and 
2M r. M. by many of the best test mediums and sneakers 
In the city. Good musld provided. AH are invited to at
tend, .

Boston.-2?ochwf«r/full.-The Clilldren’s Lyceum held 
a pleasant session on Sunday, the 12th hist, Mrs. C.C. 
Hayward read a portion of a fine poem, aftef which there 
were recitations by Mabel Edson,' Jeony Miller, Martha 
Cross, Esther James, Linwood Hickok and Johnny Balch. 

. Although all the children who take part In these exercises 
do well, the two last named boys are deserving of special 
mention. Un this occasion Johnny Balch repeated a poem 
entitled-“Beautiful Snow.” Hlsvolco Is clear and pleas
ant, and the poem was well rendered, A song by Miss 
Young, and a duet by the Saunders sisters, added much to 
the enjoyment of the occasion. The Question “What does 
Spiritualism teach our Young?” had been proposed on a 
previous Sunday, and was answered briefly by several mem
bers of the Lyceum, to tho effect (hat the tendency of Spir
itualism Is to elevate, ennoble and purify our lives, and 
prove to us tho immortality of the bouL

Once more we wish to call the attention of the friends of 
the-Lyceum to the Christmas Tree.““The committee of 
arrangements are actively at work, and meeting with fair 
success, but we 8ti]l need more help; so, friends, come for
ward with your donations without delay, and let us get up 
a Christmas Tree that will make the little folks happy 1 
Contributions for this purpose are sunt to Mrs. Hattie WH- 
son/48 Carver street, and David Brown, rear of 893 Wasb- 

i lugton street, Boston.
Julia M. Carfxntbr, Cot. Sec.

• The members ot the Spiritualist Ladles’ A id Society ap
peal to the readers of the Banner of Light and all who are 
charitably Inclined, to aid them In * their benevolent work. 
Cases of destitution are being constantly presented to their 

i notice, but the deficiency In their treasury prevents them
from aiding such cases to the extent desired. Therefore

han frAnctnco. CAI,.. BOOK depot.
At No. 319 Kearney street (tin stairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of LIGHT, ami a general variety of N»ir- 
llunltetand Reform Mooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Fen#, Planchette#, Wnence’a 
Positive and Negative Powder#. Orton's Anti- 
Tobacco Preparations, Dr. Ntorer’# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars mailed free. 
•JO* Remittances in U.S, currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, HERM ANSNuXv, 1\ U. box 117, 
ban Francisco, Cal.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, BooKreii«r, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for sale the ^ nlr Itani and Beform Work# 
published by Colby A Ri* n. Give him a call.

WA«HIN«TON IIOOH DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010-Boventb 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, I». C., keens 
constantly for sale tho Bannkkof Light, and a full supply 
of tho Spiritual and Beform Work* published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

VERMONT BOOK DEPOT.
J. G. DARLING A CO., Lmionburgh, Vt.. keen for sale 

NnlrltaHl. Reform mid MiaceRaneoa. Book., pubs 
llshed by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. 9 MONTGOMERY PEACE, 
SOEPTON,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

_ in 
......... .................... - . Lintprloth, red mljp s lh cunts, 
poolagi* Ih*p.

For rain wholesale and n't al I hr DOLBY A’ RICH, nt 
No. n M ntgoitiri y Plat e, eoi'nuror Prevhin* sm ut (lower 
floor), Huston. Mass.

The Burgess-Underwood Rebate, 
CoiiiiDuncing June 2uth. lrf75. nt Ayhner, OidniK and 

cohtlnnhijr'fo’1’' ‘hus between Pnnr. O. A. Cvuai>^ 
Prebhlent N., W. < hihtlati Hnhendij, Indlannpulb, Ind., 

nss.
‘. pontage free.
oLBY A RH’1L sit

Poems from the Inner Life.
V.Ll/zle I Men. Truth rd it ton. Thh xolumr cOdalii*

Jul) gilt, *■-,’•»; vlnlh. pl.dn, ;

ffio Pro and Con. of Siwnatural 'Religion: 
ir. A* Answer to the Question: “ Havo wo alHup-mat - 

uial Revealed, InfallH'h Inspired, and Miraculously At- 
trsh'd Religion In the World?'.’ hi Kom Parts. By E. E. 
Giiblh together with a sketch <d thelireuf the author.

chon. 75 cents; paper, to rents, postage free. 
For sale wholesale ami retail by coLliY.t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province sheet (lower

The Scientific Wondei’l v

THE BLANCHETTE.'
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 

ancesof Ibis wonderful lutb'lusti unomt. which wi Ites 
Intelligent answers toqneMlons asked either aloud <»r men

tally. Those unacquainted with It would behMoiHshed al 
stimeof the result- that have been, attained ihimigh hs 
agency, nml no domestic cJicle.should be without om*. All 
InveH'lgators whodesbo practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” whlrh 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from demised relatlvespr friends. 4

The Planchelie Is ffirnlsliwl complete with box. pencil 
and direct Ions, by which any one can easily understand

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, tobosentby Expreas. 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the mono) 
sent Is not sufficient to All the order, the balance must be 
Pw-Orders for Books, to be. sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order. ><

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will b sent by mall or express.
w Catalogue, of Book* Published and For 

Bale by Colby A Rich wnt free. ________
TO ROD'S POOIL 7

SEND me your name, lock'd hair. Bhd two letterstampl-.
writing name. Ac.. Iielng done ly tho onoMmdlng- any Hum l«twS« the 22d ami N/w Year, and IwlB aid you 

by my medlumlstlc powers. Address E. A. BUCK, An- 
dover. 111. ~ ________________ P«- »•
HRS'-BLODGETT, Clairvoyant. Hours 10 a. 

m. to V r. m. !M Harriion avenue, Boston.
, Deo. U.-Jw*

how to use it.
Black walnut, pentagraph wheels. SI.00,
Cherry, on rollers......... .................................... 73 reins.

< Postage hue.
For Mile wlndenale and retail hy<’<»LBY& RICH, hl 

No, it Montgomery Place, earnerot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass./ Itctr-rDur. IB.

SOUL LEADING,
Or P.yclionivtrlc.l Delineation of Chnrnrler.

MBS. A. IL SKVKHANCK would respectfully announce 
to tlie public that IIioho who whh,-aixl will visit her In 

p rseu, or KOiul their autograph or lock ot hair, she will give 
an wcurate description of their leading traltnof character 
anil peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past ami 
furore life: physical disease; with prescription Iherofnr: 
w hat business they are best adapted to pursue In order to In 
Niireessful; tho physical anil mental adaptation of those In- 
rejnllng marriage: and hints to the Inhannrmlrmsly mar- 
rl“d. Full delineation, ,2,00. amt four a-cent Stamps.

Address, MIW. A. H. XKVKItANCE,
Centre street, between Church ami t’ralrlo streets, 

<lrl.2.-lstf White Water, Walworth Co., Wts.

BEST HOU DAY QI FT,
For Parent, Child, Teacher, Pastor, Friend.

Webslcr’s. Unabridged Dictionary.
.3000 ENGRAVINGS; IS 10 PAGES 4to.

Dec. IK.-lw

BEfffiB MU I SAYINGS BANK.’
ASM ALL Interest In the Reduction Company, bsisvd on 

a now procu-M in practical oOerallon. On application 
b) mail, or otherwise. I.will Kemi a letter, printed fur tlie 

purpose, explaining H. nml howHtlle money can lie natch 
Investvu, and, 1 think, with great expectations.

JOHN WETHERBEE,
Dec. 18.7-4 w 'IS Con grew M reel. IloMon.

WONDER F UL~ POWER!
DR. L. A. EDMINSTER.

Poems of Progress.
Ih MIs^ IJzzh' Doh'ii, ainh'ir of “FifJDS Until thu |r. 

tii'i LIh'.” hhiiU;tt« il with a thu'Mri'l' tiU'nvhiit nf Ihu 
inspired author. Cloth, plain, fl.71; rloih, gill, $AUh 
postage 20 rents. '

The Voices—Poem in FourfParts.
By Warren SinntoM- Barlow, Fai l I Tin* ............  Na-

Augusta, Maine.
MAGNETIZED PAPER sent by mall. Heud for Circular. 

Dec. IS'

of uuihvi .
iew ami ehuaiH MrrHdam portrait 
5: •mih. gilt, fl,.7), postage HI rents.

lome—Femme Heroic and Mis
cellaneous Pbcjns.

By Jessee H. Butler, uf San Franrhco, (’al. HOME, tho 
hmgeMjio in. Is ns Ite’lame Indicates, atiarhUof human 
)|lu in this spheie. and alm (by Ipr ire ol awakmcil bphR- 
slght) a pomatum* of ••mu Homo in Heaven.”

The xmh k rnntatos a tho* steel e ngraving of ih*'author. 
Bound In thu* cloth, gilt shit* ami bark. +1,7*. pillage II 
rents; full gilt, side and bark, beveled boards, V,U), post-

Poems by Achsa W. Sprague, 
The well-known nmdlmm' A brief sketch «,f the gifted 
author । n u*mIvh these porm*. >lw-was tor many years a 
public spHikur on dint .-plutual PhlhiMq hy. cloth, |I,W,

Modern American Spiritualism.
A Twenty Veins’ Record ul 

Eat lb and tlm Wot Id oKSo 
<hm volume, large octavo, six

By Emma Ikudlnge.

tlm KI heirs rxvei tel by the spit Ils; «mh! ruts and IHho- 
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Wahi. A. Dam-kin.Sphituidi.'l^.

whose vengeance cun be satisfied only by an
Is it to a miserable outcast

ADVICE TO THE APATHETIC.

it the 
to his

atmo- 
earth.

that had £one before ; but now I deem 
greatest boon tliat Godcould have given 
children.

she । debauchee—bulged ill a public hospital until'tlm'

has been qmancipated from the keen mental and 
physical sufferings by which on eartli she was' 
environed, an additional Interest broods over the ' *■ 
pages upon which her mortal experiences are re

den such action, are seeking to honor my memory. 
When a man’s career on earth has been one of 
open, reckless.defiance of natural law, of so
cial ol servance and of Christian morality, is it 
meet that teachers and leaders of your religious

Nannie Shearman, 
Of Waltham, Mast.

UY SPIRIT .THEODORE PARKER.

Mrs. Dan-kin’s mother was a Quakeress of 
Delaware, and, without understanding their pur
port, was fr. qm-ntly startled and annoyed by 
physical manifestations of a very powerful char- 
acter, sm b a- the movement of heavy substances

sphere has called me once • again toward 
Men whose religious belief should have forbld-

Edgar Allan Poe.
My name sounding abroad upon your

Wils ilium) i d and M'lmwliat atirmi'il by them, ( 
her nn ilium-hip na- nut ilevelnped nor under- . 
stood, mid in time these manifestatiiiiis’ei'a-ied. • 
This wai man} years belon* the advent of Mod- 
ern Spiritualism. - ’ I

In 18.72 I had retired from business, mid intend-; । 
ed devoting my now foiiml leisure to the enjoy-

Mll«l. SARAH A. DANNU1.N.
(Wife ufoiiHh I V. .ohlugt >n A. I Hiu.^kiii, <4 BaliUiiorr.)

corded.

incut of Mich iiillomil pleasures as an assured queiielinble Hallie, kindled by the wrath of a God 
competency would.justify. 1 bud heard of Spif-
itu;Vli>m, jiiul, like many others who reach their eternity of torture?

BY JOHN IIIIOUOIIAM.

I was born of humble parentage-I mean not pCdieIltand 0 forthe promulgatlon of the 
of the aristocratic class—but Spiritualism walked doctrine of the Immortality of the soul,and its 
broadcast In our home, and brought many picas-. eternal progression.? ..

Splendid Holiday Books—For Sale by I of life and duty. Now that this faithful toiler 
Colby de Bleb, No. 9 Montgomery has been qmancipated from the keen mental ami

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

•OlHClMilt 
ihtpof Mf^ 
(11(1011 !■•’.•

TImm^M-
ehM.ictri |s

Intrcductery.
gof the Message Department 

of Hu- B.iiini r, thiough the instrumentality of 
one who has been heretofore unliimwn to the 
general public, it seelils proper that some brief 
details ot her development in mediumsliip should 
accompany the ‘c.mmunieiitimis.” .1 shall, 
therefore, at Hie request of the Editor of the Ban
ner, give each week —with the messages-a state
ment of some ol the incidents wliieh h ive occur
red in our lueidy years' personal expeiiences in

conclusion.^ without sufficient data, I pronuuncuA 
it either an insane <b-lusioii or a shameful ino 
posture. Happening to read the letter of Judge 
Edmonds, in whleh he declined a re-nomination 
to the bench of the Supreme C’mirt of New York, 
my mind was at once changed, and 1 determined, 
if the opportunity offered, under proper condi
tions and cireumstiinees, I would give Spiritual
ism a candid and thoiough investigation. 1 was 
soon gratified. A little school girl—member of 
a family of .Quakers— bad mi-diumistie gilts, mid 
we were invited to spend an evening with her.

It would .take too muel’i space to relate the 
ninny striking evidences we received through her 
in the course of the five months which we spent 
in the investigation at her home ; but one, which 
ot itself alone would satisfy any intelligent mind, 
I will mention, and' with tliat close my present 
Introductory. One evening, as we were about to 
leave the table, it moved slowly but steadily 
across the room, lay down upon its side, ami rose 
lignin, legs upward ; remaining suspended for a 
time, it began tracing upon the. wall, with one of 
the legs, the mimes of persons whom I laid known 
more or less intimately, until six mimes were 
thus traced. No person blit myself in Unit room 
had probably ever beard either of these names 
before. Such manifestations occurring in ti re- 
speetable finally whose aversion to notoriety was 
so great that the subject of Spiritualism was rare
ly mentioned by'them except to intimate friends, 
settled the question in my mind. 1 did not deem 
it necessary’to seek for any other solution of this 
remarkable phenomenon than that which was so 
clear mid distinct as tq be Unavoidable. My pre
judices were all laid aside; I was a Spiritualist.

Maigare! Kurtz,
To her father, John J. Kurtz, uf Druid Hill.Are- 

wu, Baltimore, Md.
Oli father, how beautiful it is to die and pass 

right through the tiarrow path that leads to.life 
everlasting—where the toieh never fades out, 
but is'vver lit by angel Ungers to show the pil
grims their way I .

( Father, does Betty believe that I have power to 
come back and see, and feel, and hear all things 
that tire said and done in tiie household? If she 
does not, father, tell her to believe it, for her en
trance here will be so much easier—Si much bet
ter. Tell her that Bennie met me and welcomed 
me. Tell her that 1 shall never forget her kind
ness and tenderness tome in my.last hours on 
earth. Tell her the kindness and devotion which 
she gave to me I will return to her children. Tell 
her that if ever a day conies wlien they need 
bread, I will feed them ; if they need a home, I 
will shelter them ; giving back that-whieh she 
gave to myself. Iler kindness fell not upon a 
stony heatt, but upon one that was full of love 
and sympathy.

I am devoting myself to culture, dr, I should
rather say, those higher in power than myself are 
educating me, making me conversant with the ' 
laws of the spirit-world. . - •

[The father, who was present, here asked, 
“ Have you met your sister Caroline ? "]

Yes, she is my helper, my. educator, my 
strengHieniT. Ob,’ father, how beautiful is the 
reunion here of kindred I All that panting, all3 
that fainting, all that wearisome feeling which 
so depressed Hie spirit when in the earthly tab
ernacle is left behind—all passed from me—and I 
am becoming as one of the blessed—being witli 
Hie blest.

i I invoke thee, oh Eternal Father—thou who 
sheddest love throughout all thy universes—1 in
voke thee to implant within thy servant more 
power to do thy work, more energy to do thy 
will. Grant, oh King of Kings; tliat power may 
be mine to throw wide open the pearly gates of 
eternal life for my father, wlien his hour comes 
to enter therein ; for lie blessed me in sickness 
and comforted me in health.

Farewell, father. Tell them all that I lovo 
them, I remember them, and I will communicate 
witli them. Tell them to seek me and they shall 
find me. • ^ ,

I did hot knov^tm^often I sat at the table 
how sweet it was to commune with the friends

systems should place a memento over the rotten 
remnants of the physical structure, while they 
believe, or profess to believe, that Hie immortal 

'spirit is writhing amid Hie tortures-of the eter-. 
‘ iiidly damned ? Will they dare do honor to one 
. whom they believe their God lias driven from Ills

presence,-saying, " Depart.from me, ye wicked 
, one, into everlasting fire, prepared for the Devil 
, and his angels." * Is this the picture which they 
, should hold up before the eyes of the young com

mitted to their care ?—live only as your passions । 
, may dictate ; have no faith in God or Hie minis- , 

ters of liis indy religion; let reason depart and let । 
the wild madm-ss.of .a.Jt'oral fiend bling grief । 
and shame to your family, and sorrow to your । 
triemls? Let your memory be thus disfigured, 

! among men, yet’Twrile a few lines which tingle 
. musically upon the popular ear, and whether we

perceive the meaning which they conceal, or 
whether we fail to comprehend their hidden im
port, yet will we conseeiute you u genius, and 
bujlil a monument to perpetuate your name! Oh 
how worthies.-, is such tribute coming from such 
source I

Looking through the chambers of memory back 
upon my earth-life, I seem once more drawn 
within a widifpoo) of- frenized feeling, where 
storms nml tcdipests rage, where chaos reigns, as 
it did in the external universe before God called 
order into beljig ; I seem again upon a sea whose 
turbulent waves threaten to engulf, yet ever toss 
me on their restless surface. Tiie day goes down 
in darkness and despair, and l am cast at last 
upon the shore of that dark ocean, a shattered 
wreck ; I seem again to see my prostrate form 
taken from Hie streets of Baltimore-a dying

hour came when my wogh-out carcass could be 
llidch n in a pauper’s glove. 1 ask myself, Is this 
lie whom men, socially respectable and religious
ly Chi Mian, have now agreed, to .honor? Does 
not the incongruity of such actions stand out dis- 
tilielly before them? Is it to olio whose soul has 
been consigned to the hottest fires of an nn

^from social sympathy, with whom contact was 
eoiitiimimitmn ? Is it to tlm mefifiiry of such an 
one as this, Hint an cmluring nuiible. shall be 
reared ? Is it in honor of such an one that words 
of eulogy shall be spoken '! Shall grave religious 
men assemble to offer to him their tribute of 
praise? How pitiful Is the spectacle 1

But ye who have been freed from the bondage 
of the past—ye who have held communion with 
the spirit world—ye know Hint Poe the poet did 
not fill n drunkard's grave, Hint Poe will never 
lie beneath the stone which 1ms been fashioned 
in his honor. When I rent asunder the prison- 
house of my earthly degradation, it was with 
feelings of horror Indescribable that I plunged 
headlong through abysmal depths seeking that 
hell which had been pictured as my destiny. But 
conceive, if you can, Hie reaction, when in all the 
vast domain of illimitable space 1 found only 
myriads upon myriads (if glowing constellations, 
famili^-uf radiant worlds gathered in symmetri
cal groups, each giving forth its special splendor, 
each covered by innumetable intelligences, each 
in its ceaseless motion singing its special hymn 
of praise, and nil blending in one grand oriitorlo 
Hint fills the universes with its mclody. I

Think of me now—ye who nre free to think\ 
passing from planet to planet, gathering those 
spiritual magnetic forces that quicken all the la
tent faculties of the soul. Think of me iis Poe, 
risen from the impurities of earthly corruption, 
clothed witli the brightness of the ethereal 
spheres, not chained in n dungeon, not in com
panionship with fiends and devils; but think, 
of me as one who now feels and understands 
liis true relation to the Infinite. This thought 
once fashioned in the minds of men will be a 
higher and a holier tribute to my name Hinn effi
gy in stone or eulogy in words can give.

Joseph F; Bennett.
I was a Spiritualist, an invoker of those inte

rior powers which lie dormant in man, which 
come from tiie Infinite One. I was suddenly and 
strangely taken from my wife and child—not 
torn from earth and cast away, but transplanted 
from eartli into heaven.

Wife, thou knowest I am not dead, but living 
in that.beautiful realm where light shines for
ever, where darkness never conies, where all 

■ things are bright .mid beautiful, where I await 
: patiently,'calmly and serenely for thy reunion 
। with myself. I am somewhat feeble yet, but 
। after a lapse of time I will gather up the forces of 

the Inner life and bring them down to thee and 
our little'one, and twine them most tenderly 
around thee, whereby Uie wintry storms may not 
visit thee too rudely. Have full confidence in
our God who spreadeth his love over all the uni
verses, and gatlmreth up iii time all’his children.

Joseph F. Bennett is my name.
It does not appear to mo that the human race 

is striving for spiritual food as once it was. How 
strange this is 1 for as I now see, the intellect of 
iiian is opening almost upon the plane with the 
angels. »

John Lamb,
Formerly of Washington, D. C., to his stepchil
dren, Lillie and Jimmy Brule, of Providence, B. I.

Friends of eartli and strangers, these were two 
children very near and dear, to myself. My spirit- 
heart ofttlmes grew sad when I was compelled to 
see the waste going on physically with them, 
knowing that in a short time, unless something 
wasspeedily done, they too, like I, must give up 
the body to its mother eartli, and their spirits flit 
to the realms of life eternal;

This was not the question, however?that probed 
my spirit-heart; it was, where will the mother go 
and upon whom will she depend for food, rai
ment and shelter If they be taken ? In the twink
ling of an eye I bpre the impress to the mother. 
She gathered in the thought and worked there
from. Magnetic treatment and magnetic medi
cine have brought them Into health, by which 
both he and she can attqnd to their daily avoca
tions. To the bright angels, and she through 
whom they are compelled to work, I give thanks.

Men and women of earth, what would your 
world be without this New Dispensation, that 
comes with all its bright and glowing colors, not 
only to hepl the ailments of the body but to give 
health and strength to the mind ?

I am one who lived and died in the beautiful 
faith ot Spiritualism.

ures with its first entrance. Afterwards one 
wearing tile outer raiments of spirituality 
walked within, and under cover of the night 
stole away tliat which Is nearer and dearer than 
gold orsilver—my good name ; made not only my 
own heart slid, but the heart of my mother grow 
desponding over the downfall of her child. At 
last, when the heart-strings broke asunder and 
the prison-door was opened, the spirit lied to that 
beautiful home of which sirtiften we have heard 
the preacher speak, but of which no deinonstra-. 
tion hud been given until the golden thought of 
Spiritualism made us know and feel that death 
was nowhere found in the universe of God. See
ing and feeling as I now do, every truce of blame 
has been banished. Love ami* kindness have 
taken its place, eveif toward the one who was the 
offender—the destroyer of my earthly happiness. 
That mother of whom I spoke is with me, enjoy
ing Hint peace, that pleasure, which nothing but 
spiritual life can give.

I do not know you, Mr. Chairman, but I have 
been sought by one. who is a co-worker with 
yourself. We do not use titles In this world. 
Parker Is the one who brought me here, and I 
have spoken according to my nature.

The Banner of Light having been established 
। nineteen years as a medium through which the 
j inhabitants-of another world have communica

ted to humanity tlm facts of their existence, the 
facts of Immortnlijy, tiie facts of a tangible and 
direct communication bet ween the spiritual and 
Hie natural world; also establishing a basis 
through which free thought might find expres
sion and progressive Ideas might be sent out to 
reach every mind that would open Itself to re
ceive them ; having been established as a medium 
also for individual communication from the spirit- 
world, as an Instrument In the hands of the an
gels strictly directed or guided by their wisdom— 
we appeal to yoii for help.

Spirits can join hands with you in an effort to 
build up truth ; they can join with you in the 
establishment of a divine principle, that princi
ple being the communication Between the spirit
ual and the'na.tnral world.

We appeal to yon for material help. While 
we are not.at all loth to give our spiritual aid, 
we appeal to you to come forward, and to bring 
us many as possible' to accept of this Manna, 
such as‘we can give. We desire every reader, 
every subscriber, to consider himself or herself 
an agent of the spirits to disseminate truth, to 
build up its kingdom here on earth, and to help 
us in our work. We desire every reader to re
ceive from us all that we can give as a principle, 
to be accepted by them according to that judg
ment which has been divinely vouchsafed to 
them. '
- We shall open to the wdrld again"'the “Mes
sage Department," and shall give to the spirits 
of all who may present themselves an opportu
nity to make known their wants or tell Tlielr 
story. We shall endeavor to establish the truth 
in this Department beyond cavil or doubt; and, 
we repeat, we desire the help, the union, that 
can come from mortals. We desire the help of 
every’Spiritualist, of every; Free-Thinker, of 
every earnest advocate of a free and liberal plat
form upon which thought can be directly ex
pressed pertaining to the human soul.

Banner of Light Circle Boom, Dec. 13, 1875.

" Put none but honest men on guard,".' 
Not a time Is this fur lethargy; give party to the whuVi, 
With all other petty questions that the better judgment 

blinds \
Thinking only of the infamy throughout the country rife, 
And that like a mordant cancer slowly eats away her life— 
The infection of Jail graduates, distillation of the slums, 
Thal from its own impurity pestiferous becomes, 
’Th with you the power rests, though It has slumbered 

hitherto,
To save the over-patient victim from the whole pernicious 

crew.
One (kel-lve course Is left,.the deadly virus to retard;
Let it be your war-cry now: Put none but honest men on 

guard! ' .
Cast aside the bld hid I (Terence, begotten of your scorn, 
Thal w«mld shrink horn contact.whh the scum to degrada

tion born; x
Or Its rascal-1ratmed progeny, abhorrent to men's eyes, 
That the seething mess political up to the surface rhe, 
Du your duty while there's time, and by united act ion show 
Far and near to every traitor knave, in dOIlm high or low. 
That hh shameless malefactions must henceforward have 

an end, . ,
Ami the ballot to oblivion all Its branded felons send.
In the conflict which h pomhig, while your blows fall fast 

and hard,
Let this be your battle-cry: Put none but honest men on 

guard!
Surely, solely there are patriots enough within the land 
The base butchers of her credit In their shambles to With- 

> stand. '
Do not snlfer the asFa^ins of her once exalted fame, 
In their lust <>f greed, to make It but a monument of shame. 
Up, tlumrthose who hate rapacity! -Assemble In your 

might I ’
Your mere numbers will dismay and put the vulture horde 

to Hight. >—v
If you would not see your country’s glory vanish like a 

dream,
And her name among tho nations be of fraud a synonym, 
Yuu must see to it yourselves in every city, town and 

ward— ‘
In all quarters-that there shall be none but honest men on 

guard! •

Floating.—Men are drowned by raising their 
arms above water, the unbuoyed weight of which 
depresses the head. Other animals have neither 
motion or ability to act in a similar manner, and 
therefore swim naturally. When a man falls into 
deep water, he will rise to the surface, and will 
continue there if he does not elevate his hands.. 
If he moves his hands under water, In any way 
he pleases, his head will rise so high as to give 
him free liberty to breathe; and if he will use 
his legs, as in the act of walking (or rather walk
ing up stairs), his shoulders will rise above the 
water, so that he may use the less exertion with 
his hands, or apply them to other purposes. These 
plain directions are recommended to the recollec
tion of those who have not learned to swim in 
their youth, as they may be found highly advan
tageous in many cases.

ITuee, Boston.
We cordially invite all people of liberal views 

and tendencies, and all Spiritualists in particu
lar, to pay visits from this to Christmas to the 
Bookstore of the Banner of Light, No. 9 
Montgomery Peace (street floor). There they 
will not fail to find a great variety of books to 
suit their tastes, either for themselves or their 
friends. A gift of a good book at this Holiday sea
son always leaves a deeper memory behind It. It 
Is accompanied with all the good and gentle feel
ings'of the time.

On the shelves and counters of the Banner of 
Light Bookstore there are works that are 
suited to almost every age and capacity. Here 
is the alphabet of the new faith and philosophy, 
and here arc the records of its latest discoveries 
and developments. To all liberal persons such a 
list of publications as we offer to the reading pub
lic ought to be a boon, for tho opportunities are 
few for finding so wide andjich a collection. Il
lustrated volumes are profusely interspersed with, 
the others, tales with poetry, and essays with 
revelation. The whole collection may be fairly 
said to form a library of Spiritualism.

The public is freely invited to make an Inspec
tion of the contents of our Bookstore, to ex
amine our books and compare our prices, and to 
purchase as largely or.as prudently as may seem 
fit. This is Hie time especially for all who hold 
to the demonstrated truths of Spiritual Faith to 
do their part individually in spreading that 
blessed Faith, silently but effectually. .

The extreme length of the list of volumes'for 
sale by us precludes citing any considerable num
ber even by title at the present time, but any per
son desiring to know of all, will receive a copy of 
our Catalogue, free, on applying to us by letter, 
or by making a personal visit to the Bookstore. 
The prices of the below mentioned works will be 
found in the advertisements, or by reference to 
Catalogue: .
The Spirits’ Book—Allan Kardec.

This choice volume of over .400 pages is filled 
with practical treatises on some of the most im
portant topics known to the human mind, such 
as the Immortality’of tho soul, the nature of 
spirits’and their relations with men, Hie moral 
law, the present life, the future life, the destiny 
of the hunianurace, etc., etc. .The matter com
posing the book was collated from the teachings 
of a high order of disembodied intelligences 
speaking through various media, by Allan Kar
dec, the celebrated French Spiritist, and our 
American edition which we offer for sale was 
translated into English by Anna Blackwell, from 
the. ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTIETH THOUSAND 
hi French, showing the immense popularity of 
the work In the land of Its birth. By all’iueans 
secure a copy, peruse it faithfully, and appropri
ate its rich lessons to the full.
Book on Medinins, or Guide Tor Me

diums and luvocators, by Allan Kar
dec.
This wonderful work from the pen of a gifted 

man, has already found a most extensive sale in 
Europe, and has crossed the Atlantic—a bridge 
to the English mind having been faithfully con
structed by the translator, Emma A. Wood—on 
a mission of good to humanity. The American 
edition is a gem of book-making in all its charac
teristics. So much has been said in praise of this 
volume in these columns, and elsewhere, that we 
will not now reeapithlate its merits, but urge its 
perusal upon the public, that Individual judg
ment may make up Its verdict.
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors, 

by Kersey Graves, (author of Tiie Biogra-
• P»y.Df Satan, etc.)
In tliis new work the writer gives many glimps

es of the: religious liistory of map before the 
Christian dispensation, and aims to prove tho 
Oriental origin of the cardinal points, as to doc
trines, principles, etc., of the Christian New Tes
tament. The numerous favorable notices which 
we have from time to time published since its 
issue show. Hint this volume is growing both in 
Hie favor of the general reading public, and in 
the estimation of Hie thoughtful; to the former 
it Is.a revelation of much hitherto undreamed of, 
while the latter find in it a perfect treasure house 
of facts for reference. The amount of mental 
labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
information contained In it must have been se
vere and arduous indeed, and now tliat it is in 
such convenient shape the student of free thought 
will not willingly allow it to go out of print. 
Read it.
Around the ..World j -or. Travels in 

Polynesia^ China, India, Arabia, 
I’Kypt. Nyria, and other “ Heathen” 
Countries, by James M. Peebles.
Tliis is a book which, had it been less out

spoken for spiritual truth, and more, obedient to. 
tiie demand of the Procrustes of Theology, would 
have taken Hie higliest rank among those works of 
descriptions of foreign .lands which are so eager
ly sought for by Hie masses. Its every chapter 
is an apt pen-photograph of scenes and experi
ences, which are hacked by corresponding 
thoughts 'and emotions. Tiie friends of free 
thought should see to it tliat at the holiday sea
son tills highly entertaining work attains a wide 
circulation. It lias already reached its second edi
tion, and deserves to reach its one hundredth. 
Other fine volumes by this talented author, such 
as the "Seers of the Ages,” “Jesus—Myth, 
Man or God,” etc., are for sale at our counters. 
Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land.

In tliis choice volume Allen Putnam, Esq., 
has compressed a surprising amount of elegant 
and practical’ citations from the utterances of 
the invisible Intelligences at the Banner of Light 
Public Free Circles, through the mediumship of 
the now translated Mrs. J. H. Conant. The sub
ject matter especially.deserves tiie -attention of 
the atiident of the mental phase of spiritual truth. 
Tho Proof Palpable of Immortality,

by Epes Sargent, Esq.
Our readers are familiar with the breadth and 

depth of this sterling volume. The ground gone 
over is of the utmost Importance, and the con
clusions arrived at by the erudite author are of 
the most cheering character. Those desirous of 
being thoroughly acquainted witli the phenome-' 
na of spirit materialization should read this book. 
Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conant. Illus

trated with a’fine steel plate portrait. .,.
Read this interesting story of mediumistic suf-' 

feting and devotion.. It is as entertaining as a 
romance, and is also replete with solemn lessons

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “ Banner of Light Establishment ’’ 18’ 

not an Incorporated Institution, and as we could 
hot therefore legally hold bequests made to us In 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law: -

"I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich,-of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert .the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as’they shall deem ex
pedient ano proper for the promulgation of the

Poems of Progress, and Poems from 
the Inner Lili*, by Miss Lizzie Doten.
Two superb books, filled to repletion with spir

itualistic thought and fearless utterances. The 
Inspired words of tiie authoress thrill the reader 
like the blast of the trumpet.
The Voices, by Warren. Sumner Barlow.

Dedicated “to those wlio have ears to hear,” 
tills nicely executed and thought-crowded vol- 
time again calls to itself the attention of the read
ing public at the Holiday hours. Over two hun
dred pages of poetic " free thought" and a steel 
plate portrait of Uie author are offered for a rea
sonable price. Judge Baker, of New YorkJn 
his elaborate.review of this book says : " Consid- 

■ ered in the light of a controversial or didactlo 
.poem, it Is without an equal In contemporaneous 
literature—the birth of an audacious mind, and 
Is destined to excite greater and more wide en- 
circling waves of sectarian agitation than any 
anti-eredal work ever published.”

Other fine poetical works are offered, among ' 
which are to be found :
Voices of the .Morning, by Belle Bush.
Poems, by Gertrude Minturn Hazard and

Anna Peace Hazard.
Poems, by Achsa W. Sprague.
Home: Femme Heroic nml Miscel

laneous Poems, by, Jessee IL Butler.
A wide variety of miscellaneous reading bear

ing upon the facts and theories educed by Spirit
ualism is presented, among which may be noted 
Hie following works:
Robert Dale Owen's Debatable Lauri 

between this World uii<l the Next;
which still retains its hold on the popular estl- ” 
matibn. —

Gohlen Memories of an Earnest Life, 
by R. Augusta Whiting.

The Federal! of Italy, by G. L. Ditson, 
M. D., which is a Thrilling Romance^

Alice Vale: A Story for the Times*! y
Lois Waisbrookkr. We

My Ailinity, and Other Stories, by Liz
zie Doten.

The Spiritual Pilgrim, (biography of J, 
M. Peebles,) by J. O. Barrett ; also Look- 
ing Beyond, by the same author.

Modern American Spiritualism, by Em
ma Hardinge Britten.

The Mystery ol Edwin Drood. Com- 
pleted by the spirit pen of Charles Dickens 
through the-mediumship of T. 1’. James, Brat
tleboro, Vt. -

Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Put
nam, A. M. . • . ,
Here the reader will find a book of the most^ 

entertaining nature, and be able to go over the 
field of tho Bible narratives, which are perchance 
dear to his childhood's memory, with a clearer 
gaze than ever before, detecting error where any 
exists, but tracing in all the links of that stu
pendous chain of spirit communion which has 
from time’s earliest moment bound the two 
worlds of physical and material life in one.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ages, 

by Giles B. Stebbins.
Tills bjwk gives fourteen selected chapters, ar

ranged In order to present to tho public eye in a 
succinct manner some of the brightest thoughts . 
which each age and nation has added to the great 
Bible of free thought.
The Identity of Primitive Christianity 

and Modern Spiritualism, by Eugene 
Crowell, M. D. Vols. I. and II.
Tho title of the above work gives a clear In

sight into its contents, which aro of a highly 
valuable and interesting order.
Cosmology, by George MTlvaine' Ramsay, 

M. D.
This book, which has reached its second edition, 

Is one of the highest importance as to matter, 
and of tho deepest interest as to treatment there
of. Its. motto, “First of all, learn to be just,” 
Is carried out practically on every page. Tho 
grand idea upon which the author bases his po
sitions is “Atmospheric motion the cause of diur
nal motion.” . —, .
Nothing Like It; or, Steps lolhe King- .

dom, by Lots Waisbrooker. .
Tills is a now book from the pen of tliis well- 

known author; its space is devoted to the con
sideration of the social problem, the condition of 
woman under the present system of marriage, 
etc., etc., the whole being clothed with' the rai
ment of a story which burns and glows with in- 

Merest from the inception to tiie conclusion.
Tiie works of Theodore Parker, Historic 

Americans, etc.
Epes Sargent, BsQ\PIanchette, The Wo

man Who Dared, etc.
.Andrew Jackson Davis, Principles of 

Nature, etc., etc., etc.
William Denton. Our Planet, its -Past 

and Future, etc. , —;-----------
Allen Putnam, Natty, A Spirit, etc.
Henry C. Wright, A Kiss lor a Blow, etc. 
Rev. Samuel Watson, Glock Struck One,

Clock Struck Three, etc.
Mns. Maria M. King, Reul Life in Spirit- 

Laud, etc.
Heathens of the Heath, by the author of 

"Exeter Hall.”'.
How and Why I became a Spiritualist, 

by Washington A. Danskin.
Mental Cure’,’and .Meatal Medicine, by 

Rev. W. F. Evans.
Miracles, Past and Present, by Rev.

. William Mountford.
Nature’s Laws in Human Life, and 

Vital Magnetic Cure.
Old Theology Turned Upside Down, by 

Rev. T. B. Taylor, A. M.
The Report on Spiritualism of the Lon

don Dialectical Society.
Popular Juvenile Books:

A choice collection of entertaining literature 
for the young is also for sale, Including books 
from the pens of “Oliver Optic,” Prof. De 
Mille, Louisa M. Alcott, Annie Denton 
Cridge, Paul Cobden, George M. Baker, 
L. Maria Child, Adelaide F. Samuels, So
phie May, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, Mrs- H.N. 
Greene Buttb, Hans Christian Andersen, 
F. M? Lebelle, and others.

Joseph ^John’s Fine Paintings (at 
least many of them, as the public are well aware) 
have been engraved in appropriate manner for 
ornamenting the home, and we offer a choice hue 
of them, including " The Dawning Light, 
“The Orphans’ Rescue,” "Life’s Morning 
and Evening,” etc., etc., to the attention of our 
patrons.

Photographs are'also on sale at the Book
store, among which may be found “ The Spires 
Offering,” “Spirit Bride,” and many Ha0' 
nesses of leading Spiritualists Iff thia country and 
Earop?.
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^btitistmtnls
Jos. John’s Works of Art.

^jBtbhiw Beto Jonhs' The Herald of Health

The Dawning Light.
.'?M\,,?,H,,l,1il ?M '"’pro-slvo picture represents the "Birthplace of Mod'rn .Spiritualism," In Hydesville.
Blzeof sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by n 

inches. '
Heel Plato Engraving, |2.00.

The Orphans' Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and one nt nmt thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding ey es, ami 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

size of shoot, 24 by .10 Inches; Engraved Surface, llSJj bv 19'a Inches. “ J
feteel Plato Engraving, |3,oo.

Clairvoyant Medical Practice !
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 187 Harrison avenue,) la now In the beautiful 
amt commodious Hanner ol Bight Building, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLICE.
MB*. MAOUIK J. rOMOM,

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. m; to5o'clock r. m. dally.

DR. KTOHEU will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical Judgment and ex- 
per ence can accomplish; will. Im employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients In the country, and aR persons ordering DR. 
NTORER’N NEW VITAL HEMEDIEM, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Second Edition—Revised and Corrected.

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN AHT POEM, IN ALLEGORY.'

A river, symbolizing tho life of man. winds through a 
landscape o( bill anil |Cnlnt bearing on its current a time, 
worn balk, containing an ngeil Pilgrim, An Angel acrom- 
panlcs Ilie boat; onehaml resin on tho helm, while wKh the 
mliorshe points toward thini|i<>ti sea-nn emblem of oicr- 
nlly-reniliidliig “Lire's Morning” to live good anil pure 
Uses, so

.“That when their barks shall float at eventide. 
Far out upon tho sea that'adeep ami wide,"

thr-y may. like “ Lira's Evening." be fitted tor tho "crown 
of iminm tai worth. ”

Size of Sheet, M'fi by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, SO1, bv lo Inches. .
. -'Heel.l’lalc Engraving, ,1,00.

MS- rim above Etgravlngs can Ite sent by mall securely - enrol Ie is.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

N,,. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province slreei, (lower lleor.1 llndmi, Mass.

Jan. 3. HR. II. B. NTORER.

Science and Health.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb,
MEDIUM for Independet.tSInte Writing. No.KS West-

minstur street. Boston. Office hours I rum joa. m. to 
5P.M, Will also give Musical Scan us every Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Terms lo each.of jheso sittings, mm 
‘h’ltaL Persons at a distance wishing-messages from their 
spirit friends by hnlepuiiiient willing, can obtain them by 
addressing Mbs, Webb, enclosing a Jock of hair, onedol- 
IsrjimHwu^ 4w*- ike n.

Or. Main's Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

rHOBE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will plejue <mclose ft),ro. a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and th (address, and 
state sex ami age._____  i:iw#—Oct. 2-1.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu- 
mora ami Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Alsu Midwife. Magnetic Pa|a,rf.,oo. 57Tre- 
moiit street. Boston. Rooms lb and 20. Dee. 18.

57 wi Li i am' an niRFHliTwiti. in “

THE WORLD'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

on, /

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

Aim, Startling, awl Extraordinary EertlatioM in 
lldiginiiH Hixtury, which dim-lone the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principle*, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for ■unlocking ntany of its 

Sacred Mysteriek, besides comprising the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Authnrfof "The Hivoraphy. of Hulun," and S*Th* 

Bible of liiblt«," (comprininy n tUncriptiun of 
tUPiUyHiblfti.)

This wonderful and exhaustive volume.by,Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high tank as a In ok of reference 
In the field which Im has cno^m for II. The amount of 
mental tabor necuHsary to rulhctu ami compile the varied 
Information contained Ju it must have lnrn severe and 
arduous Indeed, mid now that It Is In such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print.- But thrlmok Is by no mentis a mere 
collation of views or statistics: thron^liom Its entire 
course Um author- as will he seen by Ids title.-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite IhirM research ami ar
gument to the close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

A HOOK nr about SOOpigos by MA11Y RAKER GLOV
ER. of N. I|., tlu-dlMovirerof u new symem of scl- 

eiitlUr lifiilli g that applies to alldlMmscs. Explains the 
action and elTwtcir mind on Uxtv. Mlnd-ieadlng, Materi
alization. Sunil sensual Man, Mcdliunshlp, me., etc. It 
explains Mini with the skill and faiiilbarlty that n sing.....  
luuiilli H hl* Instriiiiinits. li is Ilir master work i/the. apr 
and Ihe text-liiok for ages. It shows tlie prlnelple, and 
bow applied to the body, of Its wonderful cures without 
limlh'ino, manipulation or hygiene. Explains the control 
Soul holds over Sense, and tho Science that brings out tho 
spiritual truth of man's being.

Contests.—Natural Science: Imposition and Demon- 
Btratlmi: Spliltmul Matter; Creation; l-wrand Atone
ment: Marriage; Physiology; Hmltng the Sick.-

Price J2..H
Published by CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST PUBLISHING 

CO., P. O. Box 1031. Boston. For sale In Boston by
LOCKWhOD, IIROOKN A CO.,

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums, ^xatnlnatkmfi 
made by lock of hair, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Dec. 4.

MRS. JENNETTJ.CLARK,
SPIRITUAL CLAlltVOYANT. Written Spirit M.-s- 

sugesV, Examinations fl. anil Sittings *1: 10 A. si. (oli 
r. SI.. 25, Warren avc.. near Ih i keley-st. Church. Huston.

Oct. 30.-UW’

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. 11 Oak street, 3 doors from 7H2 

\\ ashington st. Hours 9 a,m. to9 p.m.; Sundays2ton.
I J

Nov. 27.-4w 381 Washington street.
HEALTH FOR THE SICK,

By tho Wonderful Gifts of Sealing ’ or the Vital 
Magnetic and Clairvoyant Treatment at a Distance

Tiinovon

DR. C. AMOS PEIRCE,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, Healing, Test, Writ

ing niul Trance Medium. Mull address, 1*. O. Box 
87. Auburn, Maine.

. Furore examination, for cllHonso and a prescription of 
remedies, or a healing treatment by letter qr hand of a 
friend, send fl.25, or for both nt one time, 42,25, with a lock 
of the patient’s hair or recent handwriting, name, age, 
sex. some symptoms of the dhorder, or how the patient 
fee’s or aiqvirs. ami post office iKhlruss plainly wi itten.

For Brief Information and Advice on business affairs, 
delineation ol character, letters from spirit friends, Ac., 
observe the same rules, ns much as possible, as for the med- 

' leal trenimetit, and send, fur each subject to bo treated, or 
letter desired, 41,25, or lor two subjects or letters at one 
time, by one person. 42.25. <»r for more at the same rate.

Medictncs ubtutiud as prescribed, prepared for use and 
forwarded, f>n advance iityh orders. . Pi Ices of the medi
cines stated after tlie examination, or to expedite treat- 
inent, can send from three to ten dollars, ns convenient. 
Money not used will be iemailed. • eow—Nov. 13.

“THE TNDLOAPOnr SUNT
TH E leading Independent Reform Weekly politi

cal newspaper In Dm Un J ten Status; tim special advo
cate of the In 1 crests of Labor as against Combined Capital: 

Legal Tender Paper Money as aualnst Bank Issues ami ihe 
Gold Basis Fallacy, and the Intervhangeablu Currency 
Bond as against the High Gold interest Bund.

Tim Nun has a'corps of able cor respondents among the 
Clearest and most profound thiitketsof the country.

N iseeihmy of the choicest selection, adapted lu all classes 
Of readers. ' . ’

Terms 41,75 per year, postpaid.
Bnmp'e copies sent free on application. •
Address^ INDIANAPOLIS SUN COMPANY.

Rt>. L. W. L1TUH,‘Clairvoyant Physician 
and Teat Medium. New remedies, conipoanded by 

spirit (I I reef I on, constantly on hand* The Battery applied 
when needed. Circles Bunday and Tuesday evenings. 169 
Court MhMiL Boston. “ Nov. 20.

, MRN. HARDY.

TRANCE MEDIUM. No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
Ofilro hours from 9 tol and 2 to 3. Sfaince for material

ization In the light every Friday evening. Ticketa 11,00.
Dec. 4.—13w*

A IKS. CAR, a reliable Test Medium, can be 
consulted on business Hlrkr.e«% Ac. Hours from I to 9 r. m. Bluings$1. Orcltwr Tuesday evenings, samite', nt 

21 Sawyer street, Boston. 4w*-I)ec, 11.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
qpRANCE MEDIUM. 130 Wist Brookline street, HI. 
A.Ehno, Suite 1, Boston. IIourHOtol. 4w*--l)ee. 4.
A S. H A Y WA RD; MagnetisMfi Davis st?, Bos 

XV •tun. Hours from 9 t<» 4. Consultation free. Mag
netic Dyspepsia Cure, and Magnttizi d Paper sent by mail 
on receipt of 4i.ro; the paper mono, 50 cents, tf-<h;t. 9.
A [RS. J. O’. EWELL, Electrician and Matniet- 

izer,- suite2, Hole) Norwood, chr of Dak and Wnsh- 
higtonsts.. Buston, (entranceon AshM.) Hours 10toft.

Vet. 9. -tr__________________________
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ OO.Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals if requested. Duc. 4.
AIRS. C. IL WILDES, No, 61 Bedford street, 
XIX Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to3^. Jan. 16.

OcL2.-13w I nd Inunpol la. Ind.

A UCUSTIA DWINELLS, Medical-and Busi-
new C’alrvoyant and Test Medium, 17LS Tremont st.

OeL9.-l3w*
RS. FRANK CANH’BELL, Physician and
Meiliunt. No. 14 Indiana street, suite 5. lending from 

Washington street to llarrlsun uv.. Boston’. 4w*—Nov. 27. 
imuril&^^

Business and Magnetic, Fhyslchiiu 211 Shawmtit ave
nue. Hutus from 0 A. n. to 5 p. M. Dec.il.'

Send Filly Gtentfs
FOR THE ’ .

ELEGANT AND FASCINATING CAME
TOLEDO BLADE,

(NASBY'S PAPER.)

♦

THE most amusing and oxciting game In tho world.
bent by mall, postpaid. W. R. GOULD. .Successor 

to tfic WEST A LEE gam E co.. 47 and 49 Main street, 
■Worcester. Mass. Send 3-ct. stamp fur catalogue of gunes, 

0cL2&-Mw _______

The Largest and Best Family Newspaper 
Published in America.

Subscription Price, $2, Postage Free.

Printed on fine white paper, large I2nip,380 
pngea, 82.00 ;. postage go eento.

Fertile wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A ItICH, at No. n Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower tbmr). Boston, Mass.

Glimpses of the Supernatural;
BEING ?ACTS, RECORDS AND TRADITIONS

RELATING TO DREAMR, OMENS, MIRAOULOUR 
OCCURRENCE#, APPARITIONS, WRAITHS, ’ 

WARNINOH, SECOND SIGHT, WITCH- 
^RAFT, NECROMANCY, ETC.

EDITED IIV ♦
THE BEV FBEDEBICK GEORGE LEE, D. C L., 

Vicar of AU Saints,.Lambeth.

- Two volumes In one. Reprinted (rum the London edi
tion. Beautifully: bound In cloth. Pi ice 42,(0, postage 
free, '

For sale wholesale and retail by roLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province .street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. o

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

HEALING ATA DISTANCE.
DR. J. R. NEWTON possesses the power of healing the"

sick at a distance in a degree never equaled. By means 
of magnetic let ten, he performs cures as remarkable as 
any made by personal treatment. To do this. Dr. Newton 
occurdesas much time and makes the same effort as though 
the patient were ijrmnt. However, great-the distance, 
persons are invariably benefited—In most cases entirely 
cured. Chlldien are more surely cured at a distance than 
by personal contact. In urgent cases. Dr. Newton will re
lieve pain Instantly.- and cure disease on receipt of a 
telegram. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
mode of cure, will address the Ductor in a short letter, 
giving age, sex, and a description of the case, enclosing a 
sum from three to ten dollars. P. O.address,caYe of H. 
Snow, Box 117, Han Francisco. CaL Oct. 2.

Tho remainder of tho year 1875 free to new subscribers 
for 1876.

SPECIAL OFFER* FOR 1876.

Smith's Bible Dictionary and Blade, oho year. 41 no
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary and Blade, one year 12,00.
Webster's National Dictionary and Blade, one year... 6,00 
A finely colored mnp of the United Staten, four fret 

eight inches by three feet four Inches, retail price
$3,00, and Blade, one year. 3,00

Catarrh, Diptheria,
- And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. E. HBICIGKW THROAT REMEDY.
Mn. Andrew Jackkon Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for tho Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptherln. I know to be equal to the claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price 50 cents per bottle.
«2- Never sent by Mall; by Express only. • 4
For-sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mtuw*^L

THESE prices cover all expend In either case.' Tho 
books and \\\np^delivered without additional charge, 

For a club of ten subscriber^ at $1.05 each,.wo will forward 
a copy of Smith's Bible Dictionary free, Specimen Copl h 
of the Blade. Locke's National Magazine and 
American Farm Journal sept free on application.

Address
THE BLADE, Toledo, Ohio.

Not. 27.-4W? ..... ,

SPIRIT PICTURES.

MADAME BODINE’S
Cream of Lilies.

THERE is no nrilclo that will compare with-it as h pre
servative of the skin. Itpositiwly removes Muth, 
Sunburn, and all cutaneous diseases, producing a. soft, 

satIn-Bkb texture. In all eases of chapped or brittle akin, 
• so common hi our climate, Haeta like magic. It te differ-' 

ent from anything ever offered to the public, and la free 
from all poisonous substances. Mapycertificates have been 
received expressing unqualified satisfaction. Bold at 37 
East Brookline street, Boston, Mass. Price $1,00. Sent 
by mall to any address,1 tf—Aug. 28.

PH0I0GBAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 
OF KATIE KING,

Taken In London. Eng.—Dll. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of tin- iiannerJiLLIght Public Free Ulrcles-tho
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price UI centa each. . -
For sale by COLD Y 4 ItK'H , at >o.»M<>ntgnmory Place, 

corner of Provlnra street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass.-

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 294 Washington street, formerly 140, opposite 
School street, Boston. Mass. May 22.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
, A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established In 1859. The Spiritual
ist Is the recognized organ of the educated Spirit odists of 
E Annual subscription toresidonts Inany partof the Unit
ed Stites, In advance, by International Costal Order, the 
fee for which Is 25c., payable to Mb, W. H. HARR1m>N, 
38 Great Bussell st not. Bloomsbury, London. Is $3.75. or 
through MrssrsrUOLBYA RICH, Banner of Light Office, 
Boston, 4KOT.. l^c. 4.

x»stt cx-roivr jETn-sr;
POWER han been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring Bld of this sort will mease send me their hand writing, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,06.

J^N M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia..

EUREKA 
• MACHINE 

■ SILK.
Dec. 4.—2tcow

Ladies will experience much less trou
ble with their sewing If they use the Eu

reka MaehfneTWfot. Try It once and 
be convinced. . ^

Spiritualist Home,
4 r* BEACH STREET, BOSTON. Conducted on the 

European plan. 8. P. MORSE, Proprietor.
Dec. 4. •

HARD TIHEK

FOR Agents to make a living that are not selling out 
goods. We have work and money for all men and wo

men, whole or-spare time, at home or traveling. The 
grandest • hance ever offered. Samples 25 cents. For IL
LUSTRATED Catalogue, send stamp. Address IM
PORTERS’ UNION, 207 PurchnMJ »t.. New Bed- 
ford. Mnm. Mw-Vct. 2.

Marcy** Nciopt Icon nnd Lnntern Niides. :,. 
New and brhdaut effects. Circulars free.

SPECIAL OFFER TO SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
L. J..MARCY; 1340 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
Oct. 23.-13W

OOK/kA MONTH-Agents wanted everywhere. 
I Business honorable and first class. Partlcu. 

ters sent free. Address J. WORTH A CO., 
236 South5th street. Ht. Louis, Mo. UW—Oct. 9.

and Morphine* habit absolutely and 
,flT)TTTllT speedily cured. Painless; no publicity. 
I I r I r ■ Send stamp for partfealira. D«. CARL-

v-“TON, 137 Washington at., Chicago, 111. 
Dec. 18.—13w* ' ‘

MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER,
87 Main street,* doQeord'N. H. Hours, Ito I.

-MOV.27. •.. '•■ . . *•«• •_.■(..■

AND

LADIES’OWN for 1876.
Foiir Number■ of 1M75 FREE lo how Mubscrlbcra 

who rond In itair name* Immudtatrly.
Kver,y one Humid have II who would rear to health and 

vigor children, or regain and roialn at rung ImmUch an 
Mr»mg mhrda. '

Thu following are a few'of the titles rd article* wince
Svpum’vr: ' ' ' r\
1. HOW I MANAGED MY CHILDREN.
2. D1NEANEN.FIIOM WORRY.
B. -DiMcMr* from Over-Work.
4. —Whnl lYomew Mionld Know.
A.-WluU Men Nhouhl Know. , 
O. -Monngemeni of Hellenic Children. 
7. -TheOrwiil^norilendnclie. 
H. -NTHHNUTHENING THE LUNGS.

IO. -Preventing Children’# {HMmac#.
II . Nl nd Ie* tn Hygiene.
I2 .-ltognlnlng Ix»st Health.

I I. -Keeping the Liver llmlthy.

1 it short, everything connected with nor 
being;

The “NclinUfle American’
huiMMi* articles 
turn.”

82.00

82.00

82.00

82.00

h

0

physical well*

contains more
than any magazine coming to our sanc-

year, (postage 10 rents.) and 
Premium yet!

yenr, (postagepO cents,) nnd 
Premium yet!

yeni? (putage l<> rente.) and 
Premium yet!

year, (pod a gw l<) emits.) and 
Premium yet!

the Grrnfcwt

the <4 rent v» I

the (treat cat

the Urcnteat

THE WORKS OF SHAKSF\EARE,
In otip vohinir of lOFO Page#? fthd RB IlhoGrn- 

, lion*, free Co ench •ulmcrlber.
It Is printed ।rum new types ami mi good paper, contains 

n portrait of Sh ilcM“‘arr. a sketch of his Life, nmf a Gb>s- 
snry. t *gelher wi h htenu,m«. and Is th* most marvelous 
luHiancHoPehr pm-ss of which wr hnv • niiv knwh’dgr. 
Sent hwtnrvrry miIk Tiber m*iN 11^42.01. P-dagr KB is.

<>r either mm of >/li<* following three teerk*. Iimihomriy 
hotin l in clolh, pibin d with clear types on good paper,
for 42,00. instead pe.ire:

|lcbi JJorh ^bcrtiscnxcnts
The manic control of WHENCE’*

PUNITIVE AM) AEGAIKE
POWDEIPIuvvr dlhoasi’n of all kinds h wonderful- 
tanoml all prerrd-tiL

Buy Ibu POMT1VI..M for any and all manner of dl»- 
ertH's. pxceh p.tr.u>siv"r i'alsvy. Blindness, DeafneM, 
Typhus amt Tvphuhl F v«r*. .

Buy the NEGATIVE* fur Paralysis m Pahuy, Blind-

I* IMPIII.ETN wbh fuli explanation* mailed free. 
AOFNTN wanted everywhrre. •

Mali. d, podpald. for 8L<H) per Hoc, or fl lli»*r« for 
8.1,00. Nend !iione> nt uni r|-h and exp-tee h) H-ghtcred 
Let pt. m by im-t mlice Money Order made payable-at 
Mint Jon J).. New York City.

A.bu,»,. PIIOF; PAYTON NPI'.NCE, IM K. 
IflthMreH, New Y*ok (’lly.

Kohl MlMint the liuiinrr of IJght OHler, No.» 
ytOMttfoiigVf’y l»l<*<’<% IIOMmt. M«*». Ori. XL

JUST' ISSUED.

Tho Tenth Lk I it ion oi
THE ELECTRIG PHYSICIAN

Oil,

Self-Cure by Electricity.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN

A Plain Guide ty the use <d th- Eh-chu.Magm’tlr lut*

mid VIcnrioM1 NjMrm* of Mediml r.leclrlrlt v , m 
..dml'dMetuit |q Dis. Win anu Emma Ihttmn th iludr 
own hrartlee.

This exri'llent little work i < e -p 'l'lally d-Mgtm«1 fur the 
wIttiuut the 
n’ll.i’d»» and

Of Light ollhe, IhKtun. Ma^.
hitIK\'s celebrated Home lint- 
■Irap' -d Electro M umuie Medical 
I quality *m»t comdriiuted. Co;Im» had 
rer, 2-4 WestjuHu-lroct, New York.

'th” Banner 
Mailed free

Aug. 21,

E. D. BABB TT, D. M.,
11^

I*«jrlint|iht iin«f Flrrtrirhin.
Ni i io ia, U’aiaJj tn*. Klimin o iC. Female am! 
Divas-'*, HelMhhmty and po u*. fully by Ehsr- 
u>r Baths muh-'p (da 1> Vital M ignetisin.

BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of “Planohotto, a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o,

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Tahte 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved like
ness of the spirit Katie King, never before published in this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75'cents; bomut In cloth, fl,00. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

F-»r sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, t’OLBY, 
A RH’IL at No. ll Montgomery Place, corner of Provlhee 
stre *t (lower flour), Boston. Mass._____________ _______

NOTHING LIKE If;
OH, rs

Steps lo the Kingdom.
BY LOIS WA1SBP00KEB,

Author of "Helm Harlow's Vow," "Alice Vale^'tPMay' 
weed Blossoms," "Suffwgofor Wuified"," 

etc,, etc,, etc,

1. HOW TO EDUCATE YOURSELF.
2. HOW TO MIKE A LIVING.

3, NEW MANUAL OF ETIQUETTE.
These books alum* wonh) rusf 4 .2V We will send all 

ihrreof th m -nd The Hehai.d of Health fur one year 
for $3,25-cheaper th ui wholesale.

PREMIUM NUMBER 3 ten splendid

Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass, 
Magnifying Glass,

made expressly for Hm household, mounted on three.legs 
and wit ih» large a HeM (fiat » whole lly, Insert, aduzry 
krrwteof wheat, or seeds of any kind, ran bo placed under 
if wlthmp anv proparalhm. when Dry will lie made loan 
pear I wen’y-flvu t<-forty times as large ns natural. Bi H 
Inserts can be stuiltef alive (’nlhlim will budeUghled 
with It.'. He it free fenny mm who sends fl25HirTHB H eh 
alb of Health for one yr:ar. It cmtl^nut be in unit »•- 
Hired in thiscoimtry for Hrs price. Send mcrnisrxiin for 
postage, w e will semi Titi: 11 kbalp of Health bn om-

IhibblH’i* llvnllh Guide. i»r«»muim-d • -,\ Huh-rM- 
flueui Lih.” '• Wtii Ih 41°. ” “A WoU'ki fill Bunk.” A 
Hiuih- t hirft>r uh Vhum-'s Plan, ‘chi p‘M paid for fl.
* llobbHt’M' Vhnl MiiffiirUMii. "('heap at doubte 
pile,-.’ i'r ; Willi II-al'h <»nl'u. fl |5.

HnbblH'm Churl of HeiiHh. beautiful, |MU»t-pa1<L Wc.

rMychomlxv'l Arldnlntrd Valier. hurt Omitting 
• d"i maul sy so-ms, I puk g-$l. I wu mu ith< cnurir, 
Tlidherth ns far'uif-iri'.aHrtti. 4». |»» m jPm*symphony. 
Vrlvntr limtmotion in Magnetic Ikallng. P»umhh

CUIRWANf HERB COMPOUNH
(,1<INS|STS<|I Runts Hurt s and Balks with full dlier-

' t ‘Hi* f<*r pti-pu lng nvur hup quart "f Vugr’aMp Hi nip 
fur purlfUiuc and Mrungthuhlng Hip, U'mmL ami entirely 
uradhniilng al1 ( liiuhb

without pre’mmm.

Parturition without Pain-
Or. A Code of Direct hum for Avoiding num! of 

,. ;theFahm mid Hunger* ofCTiihl.beiirhig.
EdLrdhvM. L. Holhmk. M, D.. Editor of The Ill'll-

MRN. .IW. DIN TOHTH, 
< hiirvo« mil mid .Ungnedr I’li.ndulnn. 

100 West ABIh •Irrel. New lock City. 
Agents wauled. Liueral Ihthicrwiils .:• v m. !»■•*. Is.

r.-sjiy on in-, nnur *u. ,m 31 i .u'liirurr n.
Lester, M. D.,. Dean of 0m N. Y. Med. College for Wip

R. H. MACY & CO.,
I4th St. A Oth Avc.. NEW YORK. - Y
Tor l.d 10‘M imi'ot l-l * -Uto I

W hat is Said about M Parturition without rain.”
Mrv Sinan Everett. M, D., a mo*.* siwerssful leetiiier to 

wmmm «m Health Tuples, says: ’” Mv appreciation is best 
expressed by an order for a ihoii^ind'volnnms, which you 
will please Dll as soon as practicable.”

A work wh»»s • oxe-lleneo surpasses our power to emu- 
iimmL'-AVm Fork V<if/,

Price by mall, 4L

• M A
M A 
M A

MA

Cat- CY

Christiana pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bo done 
on earth as It is In heaven.” but they know not wliat they 
ask. Christians read “Nothing Like It,” and see if yon 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, If not. 
make preparation, for the answer is sure hi come In Itsown 
proper time.

Bound in cloth, 12mo. 336 pages, 41,50; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv.thu publishers, COLBY 

A INCH, at No. 9 Montgomery Pluce, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

Another <1 Ten 1 Book!
THE RELATIONS OF THE SEXES.
ByMrs./E. B. DiilPy. amber of “What Women Should

Dedication: To the Vonn? M”’i and Women of Amer
ica: Those who Mill hold In their hands their own Ilves, and 
th” Hvcsdf a future generation, In th*' hope that h may 
show them how to perform- thHr duties to themselves, to 
each oilier..and to Futurit'. wlsel) ami well. Hiving no 
room for regret or reproach, this book Is hopefully and lov- 
ine’.v (MlratH bv the author.

Cunt ent». The Lo.

‘‘Ileal tlie Sick"—ISycliopatliy.
I

M'i

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
081 Wn.hlnir«>n Hireet, Boalon.

ALL deposits made In this Institution commence draw
ing Interest op tin: first dny of each month. Interest If 

paid on deposits for nil full calendar mniiths they remain In 
Bunk, at tlieratoof Spercent. peramimii

Tho Institution lias a guarantee fund of ,105,000, for tho 
protection of Its depositors.mw-Nov. 27.

"SEEING CRYSTALS.
TWO elegant specimens of Seeing'Ciyptals, the largest 

measuring 2K Inches, price |'>0,00: smallest one, meas
uring IM Inches. *2u,00. The above Crystals are perfect, 

and should c mmand the attention of mediums and clair
voyants. May l>c seen at the Banner of. light Office, 
9 Mdiitgonwry Place, BiMon, Mass. .•Dec. IL

MAGNETIC PAPER.
DR. j. WILBUR, Magnetic Physician, 444 Randolph 

afreet, Chicago, Bl. Magnetic Paper «cut by mail on 
receipt of one dollar. Bend for circular. 13w*-Dcc. D.

Do Your Own Printing.
/or Caiatagoe1 Outfits from. $1 up.

Golding A Co., Manuf^h Wethington Sq.^ Boston,- 
Nov. 2O.-3ui’ ♦

A COMPLETE: system of euro. AB seeking Health or
Business Profession, address with stamp PROF. J. H. 

CAMPBELL. M. D., 136 Longworth st., Cincinnati, O. 
Dec. ll.-3w* _

ZELL'S KNCTCLOPftniA, ___
New and Bevlard edition. I50.0OI articles. SOW en
gravings. ana 18 plendld Maps. The begt book - f univer
sal knowledge In the language. Now In.coursc of publica
tion. Agents wanted. Specimen with mnp sent for 20cts. 
Baker, liavls A Co., 17 and 19Sb. Blbit., Philadelphia.

Nov. IL—«w

EJIMA STEELE, M. D., permanently located 
at Ke Third street, San Franclico, Cal. Wil1 dlaghoM 

an<l preacrlbe for the sick cialrrorantly. Send agr, kx 
and leaning armptont. Fee *3. Magnet lied Paper, with 
dlr tUoni lor aeretopment et Spiritual GUta, #1.-

Mot. ».-UW

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookery Book,

' UY M. L. HOLBHOOK/M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
vat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty, it 
contains, besides the science of eat lug and one hundred an
swers to quest Ions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages dwofed to the best healthful 
recipes for foods ami drinks, howto feed one’s self, feebfu 
babesand delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cnnmU imrso their children.will 
find full directions forYeedlng'lheth. and so ^lir mothers 
who have delicate children,.and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price 41,00, postage free. ........
For sale wholesale atid retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (hover 
floor), Boston. Mass. _
JeBUs Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

gHImate Social hisiltiHlotiM of the World-The. Orient; 
The.Legitimate Social Institutions of Hie Wo hl The Oc 
cldejn: I’olygan y; Free Love and Its Evlh; ProsHtn- 
lion lis Ill-lory and EvlH; Pro tltuthm—11s Cansem 
ProsHtutl"U^lis HvmeilhM: Chastity; Marriage and Its 
Abuses: Marriage and its Uses; Tim Limitation of oif- 
sprhig; Enlightened Parentage.

Thhhook is written from a woman's standpoint, with 
great earnestness and power. TheauHiur takes the highest 
mural and Mdcntllh’ ground. The bunk is bound to have an 
Immense sale. Orders should lie sunt In at once. Price by 
mall <2

We want I,rooactive agents to canvass fur this book, to 
whop! the bust chinmIndi<mt will be given. ,. - ...

TALKS TO MY PATIENTS;
Or, Woman and Her Diseases.

By Mrs. B. B. Gleanm, M 1). A Practical Handbook^ 
for H|e Mabl. Wife and Mollier, with a-beautiful plmtu- 
graphlc portrait of the author. Price by mail, postpaid,

or Ml

tcHIzi

Magnetic I’hy 
that she cure 

re n<» pay; and 
abut real* all oilier nervous'd I Ibenji Ju s and grprrM dlm 
eases. Epilepsies Im lud-d. 7n Nov. 6.

fl, 50.
\

Important Concealed Information
OBTAIN ED FROM AX -

Old Manuscript found In Alexandria,
which shows that

In a trance was taken down from th* cross, brought to life 
again, and iurtalilu died nix months afhr within a 

secret religious snetfiy calbd " Eft st er Brethren," 
of which he. watt a member.

THE ESSEEB BBETHREH MOW THE JEW:
A manuscript for free MASONS.

.This work contains a lithograph BkPiiesRnf Jeaml Christ, 
which is the oldest known, having been found on a tomb In 
tin catacombs.

Flexible cloth.covers, 119 pages, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street Gb>wer 
flour), Boston, Mass. •• * (

Sexual Physiology.
A SCIENTIfIFanD POPULAR EXPOSITION OF THE

: Fnntaental Problems in Sociology.
Ry IL T. Trail, M. D. Thhwmk contains the Infest 

ami’most important d’scoverios in the Anatomy and. Pliys- 
lology of the Sexes; Explains th • Origin of Human Life: 
lluwmid when Menstruation, liiipregnallqn. mid ibmurp- 
tloii occur, giving iln; lawn by which Hm number and ^ 
of offspring are cmitr<»fft‘*‘Tr'afi^^ Informal Um th 
regard lo the beeping and rearing of beautiful and lien thy 
children. It Ik hlgh-tmied. and should be-read by every 
family. Wl h eighty fituumgravbigs Agents wanted.
Titles op Chapters.—Tiro Male organs u- Genet at ion; 

The F« ma’e Organs of G» in railun; 'I he OlIghi of Life; 
Sexual Generation; The Physiology <tf Menstruation; Im- 
pregna’bm; Pregnancy: Embryology: Parturition: Lae- 
latlon: The*Law of Sex: Regula'Ion of rhe Nunbvrof 
Oir-prlug; Tim Theory of Population: Tim Law of Sexual 
J •tereoiir.se; Hereditary Transmission;' Philosophy of 
MThh\vnrk has rapidly passed through twenty^hveedi
tions. a d the demand Is constantly Increasing. Nosueh 
complete anti valuable work lias ever before been Issued 
Trom the press. Pt Ice, by mall, 42.

Dr. ^ H. Willis
May be Addrcwd till further nollcet

Caro Bannorof Llyht, Boston, Mass.

Dll. WILLIS may Im addicted as above. From thli 
point he can attend to the dlagm^llig of disease by hair 

and hamlwrllbig. He claims that hh powers In this line 
me unrivaled, combining, as he dm's, actuate scientific* 
knowledge-with keen and Mwehhig Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
Um uloud and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all lie 
for is. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate a:«l 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted t<» refer to numerous parties who 
have Iwan cured bv hlsHyMem of practice when all others 
hail f Hud, Alt letters must contain a rettnn postage stamp.

Hind far Plrcubtrs and ID ferine?*. If Oi*l.,X

^MONTOUR HOUSED

17)1 YE minutes' walk from the Magnetic Springs and 
neir the HAVANA G L E N aiuH uok At aiii<m>. Five 

minutes* walk from MRS. E. J. MARK EE’S, (late Mil. 
(’omp'on.) Ibu inosl remarkable medium fur materially- 
thin >$>developed In tlitecountry.

GORDON N. SQUIRES.
Or!. 30. ' _ _ 

Dumont C. Dake, M. D.,
.AND DF.I.I.A K. DAKE. WITH IHl. CHAN. A.

Danger Signals;
AN ADDRESS ON f 

The Uses and Atas Ooderu Spiritualism, 
BY MARY F. DAVIS.

This eloquent and comprehensive pamphlet is especially 
needed in ihe present ” crisis.” B hlto It reveals the sub
lime Inner life of trueBplrllimllsm.lt most pointedly and 
compactly portrays the errors and abuses that abound. 
Sirs. Davis’s effective utterances at once protect thefrlmds 
and enlighten tho enemies of truth and progress. Hur 
timely discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
culation. It is something you can safely hand toa akepU- 
ca’ neighbor. . * , .. Price, single copy iScents, 8 conies forfLOT; postage free. 
—For sale wholesale and retail' by .COLBY A RiCH, at 
No. 9.Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowiu; 
floor), Boston, Muss. _

.PiilCE REDUCED,.

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before tho Hocloty of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Iloblmmn Hall, New York, October Util, 187:i, 
byS. B. Brltun, M.I>. ■ .......................

Mr. Brittan has donated the receipts arlalna from tho 
onto, of the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light " God's 
Poor Fund."

Price 2n cents, postage free. .
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A HIGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery J-laoe, corner of Province street (lower 
0<K>r), Boston. Mass, f _

Ite ad Both. Sides.
After reading Prof. Brittan's “Religion and Democra

cy," please read Jnroll'M •'. Reply, .“Was Jesus Christ a 
Democrat?" Pi Ice 2.5 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston. Masa._______________ ._________

THE MASCULINE CROSS;
■ • Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.
A curious and remarkable work, containing, the Traces 

of Ancient Myths In the Current Religions of To-day. 
. Udd.. 2« Illustrations, limo: paper So cents: postage free.Fot «i? wbileaale and retail by COLBY AKfcH. at 
No. » Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mast - ■ . « -

The Hotter Wny ;
AN APPEAL TO MEN

In bohnlf of Human Culture through a Wiaor 
Faron', ago.

Bv A. E. Newton. It IB miruoBtly Imped (hut women 
wirintmest tln-iOT Wk hi lb" circulation of this E-nay. 
It will ho turtiMi' d bv Ji...dozen and ih" hnndre'l at rc- 
ducetl ratex. It Is written In lint liitcroMB ot woman and 
h'Tchll' reni anil . .......it fall to do a great dca' of good.
riip: 1’.ipcrcovers. 25 c Is: cloth, 50cents. 12coplea 

Vy mall, In papur covers, f.irlJ.OO. ’

Ealing for Strength.
A NEW HEALTH COOKERY ROOK,

Bv SI. L. Holbrook, M. !>.. width should be In flic 
liautlH of every person who would ex' to regain and retain 
health ant strength. I! contains, besides tlie aclimvoot 
rating anil one hundred an-wots to questions " nh lt most 
people are anxious to know, tn'arly nue hiindreil pmes'de- 
voteil to the Iwst heUtliful recipes tor foods and drinks, to 
feed one's self, fwble babies ami dellcare children, so as to 
get Ilie Ik'iit tindlly development. Molliers who'cannot 
iiurwtheir children will find full directions for Lulling 
them, ami so will mothers who have delicate children, amt 
liivallila who wish to know tlie best fooiln. l'rhv|l.
' Many fact, are pre-enteil In few .words, and Ils booking. 
Department alone Is worth many times the nrlceol the 
book.-Amndetin StKtiml Jottrnat. St. Loots, Jfo.

Its author is so hnnieasurafily In advance of American 
hntnvtltcepiTS In gcnernl, llmnwo hope )m may be widely 
amt frequently consulted.-CVirMfnn Onion.

Any or all of tho above books Mint on receipt of tho 
price, _ ........................- • -b'

rpHE well-known Medium*, cure, under sphII influence.
J disease-, roiislriurvd (m ui.ih)i-. Tliefr MireuN* Mt.'inils 

unparallehd. Catanh. Throat. Lungs. Liver and Kidney 
Atlecthms. DIn'Hm’suI the Biuod and *kln. Female Dlfn- 
cultlean speciality. Patient* MieupsMully treated al a dis
tance. Send leading h> mproms. age, sex. and autograph. 
UheiilarHunt free, <<iniai nlmr remarkable euros, tinhuand 
lahuraton. 191 Powr’is Building, Burliestt f. N^Y.

N. B.-Magnetism .MuVumenl Cnre-Heahh Llfi-anpo- 
cfaHiy. '----- <»et.®,__

A Vb'HN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR.
j k RI AGE.—1 will mall my lb>uk, "IYtt hurt.*' In paper 
cover, my Pamphlet, "Afr*. Wwdkult and iDr facial 
Ertedum," my Tract, "Conjugal Love; Th? True and tbs 
Falta." with one or twin.thvr pamphleteor Tracte, and 
my Photograph, all fur 4J.ro. or for hi cunts with the Pho- 
(ograph left out. 1 tuurh nnd ami shall Im, grateful for the^. 
money. Address AUSTIN 1% ENT. Stock holm..Mt. Law- ' 
rence Co.. New York, _____ tft—May80, 
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MATERIALISM’S LAST ASSAULT.
EPEB SARGENT'S REPLY TO TYNDALL ON 

SPIRITUALISM. .

Hrprlnted from the New Y*»rk Sun of Dee, l2tBT 1*75.

Men of Selmer who lime Thonffht.lt Worthy of InvrMIffa- 
tlon NpirltunlUm now nblr to Take <’nrr of lUHf-Mate* 
rlnllmu <'ontrn<llrt» Iturlf Inronventriit Fncti - Vniveranl 
Nrienrc Brliiffhiff <’» Xrnrer the Higher I*lie.
I’noF. John Tyndall—Sir: 1 find In the preface to your 

” Fragment-' of Science," in the Popular Science Monthly, for 
December, 1875-, the following remark :

"Till- wo 11,1 nIII have reUK'l<ui of ""10" kind, even though It should Uy 
ter It to the lnli lli . tu.il n hon-duiii ot SpIrltualDm."

Sming that your preface is largely made up of expressions 
that betray treat soreness <>n your part beeiuise of the "hard 
words" which tour "noisy and unreasonable assailants" of 
the pulpit have launched at you ; seeing that you express a wish 
that the minds which deal with “ these high themes ” were 
"the scat of dignity—if possible of chivalry—but certainly 
not the seat of littleness ;" and that yon regard as " unman- 

. nerly ” those persons who have denounced you for 11 reject
ing the notion of a separate soul,” Ac.—does it not appear 
like a disposition to mete out to tlie unpopular Spiritualists a 
measure which you sensitively shrink from having meted out 
to yourself, when, from the calm atmosphere, the "Alpine 
heights "of scientific meditation, you try to allix n foul, dis
honoring mime to a sulijcet which many eminent men of sci
ence among ymi'r contemporaries have thought worthy of 
theirserimis investigation'.’
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If you a-k to what men I refer, I could mention tlie names 
of Alfred Russell Wallace, President of tlie Anthropological 
Society of London, mid known -to science us sharing witli 
Darwin the discovery of the principle of natural, selection ; 
Maximilian I’crtj' Professor of Natural History in (he Uni
versity of Berne ;' .1 II. Fichte, the illustrious son of mi ill us- 
trious father.; the Inte'Robert Hare, one’of America's fore; 
liio-.l chemists; Nicholas Wagner and Dr. A Butlerof, both 
well-known physicists nml professors of the University of St. 

'Petersburg; Dr. Franz Hoffman, of Wurtzburg University; 
Camille Flammarion, whose astronomical writings me well 
known to the readers of the Popular Science Monthly; Dr. J. 
R. Nichols, chemist, and editor of tlie Boston Jmiriuil of Chem
istry ; the late Nassau William Senior, celebrated ns a politi
cal economist : Hermann Goldschmidt, tlie discoverer of four
teen plmiets; William Crookes, F. U.S., a well-known diem 
1st, mid editor of I lie London Quarterly Journal of Science ; C. 
F. Varley, F. R. S., electrician ; mid tlie lute Prof. De Mor
gan, eminent as a mathematician, and who once remarked of 
certain physicists like yourself, who “snap up ” tlie investi
gators of Spijitualism with the cry of unphilosophieal, de
grading, even ns the clergymen of a former generation thought 
to frighten free thinkers with the cry of infidel—" They want 
turning, mid will get fl, for they wear the priest's cast-off 
garb, dyed to escape detection.”

ritoFiissons on the list.
I could enlarge this list considerably, as you must well know. 

In this very number of the Popular.Science Monthly, contain
ing your " unmannerly " attack, is n paper by Prof. W. 1). 
Gunning mi " Progression and Retrogression," showing that 
retrogression of types, ns well ns progression, belongs to the 
system of evolution, and is illustrated in the natural worl I. 
Prof., Gunning has long been a Spiritualist, and has written

I

I might refer you tomuch nml ably in defence
Prof. William Denton, an experienced geologist, mid who has 
lately succeeded in taking casts of hands which he has reason 
to believe are projected by spirit power into temporarily ma
terial conditions; also, tn Dr. J. R; Buchanan of Kentucky, 
eminent as ap anthropologist and cerebral anatomist. Arch
bishop Whately, the skilled logician, became a confirmed 
Spiritualist shortly before lie died Lord.Lindsay, long devot
ed to scientific pursuits, testifies to having witnessed the lovl- 

• ‘fation (if Mr. Home, the medium. The late Lords Lyndhurst 
and Brougham, though advanced in years when-they became 
Interested in Spiidualism, had certainly given no signs of 
mental degeneracy. In a preface which Lord Brougham 
wrote, Just ■ before his death, for “ Napier's Book of Nature 
and Book of Man," he says in conclusion : “ But, oven in the 
most cloudless skies of skepticism I see a rain clon'd, if it be 
no bigger than a man's hand ; it is Modern Spiritualism.” 1 
might Instance the case of theJlatt> Dr. Elliotson, the studious

—Physiologist, and editor of the Zolst, who, after advocating up 
to the age of seventy views as to the "potency of matter” simi- 

----- lar to your own, suddenly had the convictions'of a lifetime re- 
versed by his recognition of tlie reality of certain phenomena 
through Mr. Home, and pathetically expressed a regret that 
he had not " known these things earlier."

But there are evidences moriijrcent of the profound im
pression which the facts of Spiritualism arc making upon the 
cultivated classes In England. In'the British Quarterly Re
view for October, 1875, is a paper oil “.Modern Necromancy,” 
the drift of which is that there are evidences of preternatural 
facts in.-the.plieiiojiCT ns spiritual; that Investiga
tors like.Mr. Wallace and Mr. Crookes are not to be con
demned for examining into them; but that those facts, being 
such as'wi^e forbidden by the Mosaic law, and the moral con
ditions for tnvltproduction being assumed tube objectionable, 
the moment we have become convinced of their reality we 

' ought to drop them as Satanic, In oilier words, there is proof 
—'Of tho action of spirits, but as these are perhaps bad spirits, 

the less we have to do with them the better for our souls’ 
safety and the good of humanity.

I will not risk giving offence by supposing that you,'whose 
expressions of shorn for the “ fanatical, foolish, and more 
purely sacerdotal portion of Christendom ” are so emphatic, 
share in these .nervous apprehensions of diabolical agency.

• You will doubtless agree with me that if it be right to test the. 
facts, it must be right to draw inferences from them, even if 
these should lead to the spiritual hypothesis—- — -— —

The London Spectator, in some apt comments on the article, 
expresses itself as no longer surprised to find any inquirer ac- 
ceptin.(L-“ what indeed so many Intelligent persons day by 
day now become convinced of "—the assumption, namely, 
"that there Is a solid nucleus of preternatural fact In the 
phenomena called spiritualistic.”

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.' __ ”
I might also call your attention to rt remarkable paper on 

" Theism " in the last number of the Westminster Review, in 
which .Spiritualism is referred to as " the religion of the fu
ture," and of which the write?says :

” UK* In our mbht to-day* with signs and wohders uprising like a swol
len tide, and scorning the barriers of nature’s laws. It cotnos veiling Its 

A destined splendors beneath., an exterior that Invites contempt. Hidden 
from the prudent. Its truths are revealed to babes.. Once more tho weak 
will confound the julgilty. the foolish tho wise. ’ * • Spiritualism 
will reestablish, on what professes to bo ground of positive evidence, the 
fading belief In a future life—not such a future as Is dear to the reigning 
theology, but a future developed from the present,'a continuation under 
Improved conditions of the scheme of things around us.” •

I do not concur with this eloquent writer In regarding Spir
itualism as a "religion,” or as“scorning tho barriers of na
ture's laws.” It is neither a religion norqsect. Reconciling, as 
it docs, to our reason, the theory of superior spirits, and hence 

. L__ a Supreme Spirit, Infinite In Ills attributes, Spiritualism pre
sents the basis for S~ireligion, even as the earth-life presents 
the basis for a morality ; and all the “ signs and wonders ” 
are in harmony with universal law.

Were it-uot that you would say they belong to the ".pre-sci- 
entlflc past,” I could quote'nearly all the leading Catholic au
thorities of tlie day In support of the facts (regarded by them 
as demoniacal) which you would so confidently ignore. But I 
have named to you three of the organs of the highest Intellect 
of Protestant England, whose language distinctly intimates a 
belief that there is in these phenomena a preternatural ele
ment. I have given you also the iiames_qf many distinguished 
men of science, your contemporaries, who have no doubt of 
the facts, and most’of whom have explained them by the 
spiritual hypothesis. I. could‘mention the names of some 
Sixty journals in different parts of the world, all devoted tp 
the discussion ot these most Interesting thaumaturgic occur
rences. And do you think to scare off Investigation Into

them by hurling at the subject, from your scientific tripod, 
j our missile of dirty words? Is It by such hectoring that you 
hope to suppress an Inconvenient topic? Are we to be awed, 
in this last quarter of the nineteenth centuryby the “ priest’s 
cast-off garb, dyed to escape detection ? ” Nay, rather give 
us back the bigotry of religion, and spare us the bigotry of 
your “ positive science! ”

A DEATH DEFYING PRINCIPLE.
If, as is claimed, there be a “ preternatural element "in

volved In the manifestations, what fact more Important could 
be established.? The question of a death-defying principle 
In man, ah Invisible body, the continent of his individuality, 
of his entire self, unimpaired by the wreck of. matter or by 
the transitlon.tb another stage of being ! Were it a question 
of the discovery of a beetle, distinguishable from all other 
known varieties, by an additional spot, what respectful heed 
would be given to it bj’ specialists like yourself, and how pa
tient would they be of all details I . j

The offence which you charge against the eminent-persons 
I have named and other Spiritualists is, It appears, of the 
Intellect, that faculty which investigates and reasons. The 
“ whoredom " Is “ intellectual." If by this you mean any; 
thing beyond mere obscene scurrility—if, to borrow the lan
guage of your complaint against the theologians, you are not 
merely “ slipping out of the region of courtesy into that of 
scorn and abuse "—what you would say is that Spiritualism 
implies a prostitution of the Intellect in the desertion of truth 
for Imposture aud.deluslon. Let us see.

The primary question is one of facts. You will hardly con
tend that the facts, if provable, are not as legitimate a subject 
of scientific investigation as the facts of chemistry or geology. 
Contemptuous as have been your expressions, you have not 
yet had the rashness to say, with Prof. Huxley : “Supposing 
tin1 phenomena to be genuine, they do not interest me." For, 
to mention only one of.tlie phenomena, that of the sudden ap
pearance and disappearance of materialized hands, drapery, 
Ac., you, a student <if matter, cannot seriously say that you 
are Indifferent to a fact which, if admitted, must reverse all 
current notions on the subject. ■

Prof. Butlerof, the Russian physicist, of the University of 
St. Petersburg, remarks of the manifestations Indicating this 
•net: _ ■ .

...... ''Tha TiTiignUton of Hu-lr reality will very soda be the Inevitable duty 
of i vory honorable obsei ver. nml llnally. of all humanlly. This reeognl-. 
lion will destroy ninny of the present,mevalHng views; Ufa and science will 
have m crime to terms with It. . Our obi n >tIons about tho essential nature 
of mailer dissolve tn.the light of the actuality of these feels, and new Ideas 
presvjit themselves of the endless variety of degrees and forms of exlst-

And yet you, in the very breath In which yon deplore the 
iHiberality of the clergy toward your own free utterances, do 
your best to prevent investigation into these stupendous facts 
of nature by exerting your influence as a man of science to 
soil the subject with an opprobrious name! You say, too, 
that Spiritualism is “ degrading;” as if even that aspersion 
ought to deter a brave,.earnest seeker from getting at the 
truth in respect to-iH- You, sir, who, through one of your 
German quotations, complain of the “ tactics " of your oppo
nents in " treating you contemptuouslyjynd trying to dispar
age yomgriulually in the public esteem,” resort to the same 
'.' tactics ” when Spiritualism comes in your way.

TROUBLESOME FACTS.
I can imagine how exasperating it must be to a physicist of 

your experience to have certain new facts thrust in his face, 
which, if accepted, must unsettle confident theories boni of 
years of pursuit of what he has regarded as scientific certain
ties. A busy man of science like yourself, how can he afford 
to give his attention to phenomena so subtle and evasive; so 
baffling and extraordinary, that they require much time and 
patience in the investigation, and which, if proved, be can 
classify under no law known to his'code; facts for-which 
there is no place, in any of the pigeon-holes of his laboratory, 
and which flatly contradict,,or threaten to contradict,, some of 
the laws he lms looked op as Inviolable?

The impatient contempt with which Faraday, Huxley, your
self, and the Harvard professors have dismissed the transcend
ent, facts of Spiritualism affords a lesson which is likely to be 
often referred to in the future as a check to those over confi- 
dent votaries of science who, disregarding Bacon’s monition,, 
make their own it priori objections the measure of nature’s 
possibilities. For you are one of those clever professors whom 
Gjiethe descrlbbs in n1,passage which you will pardon me for 
translating, since you let us frequently see how well you could 
have read it for yourself in the. original:

“Most Warned Don, 1 know yon by these tokens: 
What you ran feel not* that c.^n nQ one feel; 
What comprehend not, no one comprehend; 
What ypn can’t reckon is of no account, ’ •
What you can’t WQigh can no existence have,

.What you’ve not coined, that must be counterfeit.”
Certain phenomena occur, to which the name spiritual is 

given, simply because they cannot bp explained by any 
known physical laws, and because the intelligent force, from 
which they are supposed to proceed, declares itself to be a 
spirit. The establishment of these phenomena, as occurrences 
recogqized by science, is merely a question of time. The 
question how far and in what sense they are spiritual is like
ly to remain an open one long after the facts are accepted as 
proven. Meanwhile how can any man of science, not crazed 
by prejudice or dwarfed by Jiigotry, charge it upon any in
vestigator of tlie'facts, or holder of the hypothesis, that lie is 
lending himself Intellectually to,a “degrading ” subject? Can 
the verification of any fact of Nature be degrading to the 
honest searcher after truth ?

You tell us of certain scientific considerations that will help 
us to see and feel “ what drivellers even men of strenuous in
tellect may become, through exclusively dwelling and dealing 
with theological chimeras.” Did it never occur to you what 
“.■drivellers ” men of strenuous intellect may become through 
exclusively dwelling and dealing with tlie chimeras derived 
from one little group of facts to the exclusion of others, some
what different in-the.ir natureand in tbe_cqiiditions of their 
verification? Give heed to the familiar wisdom of Arago, 
where he says : “ lie who asserts that, outside of the domain 
of pure mathematics, anything Is impossible, lacks prudence.”

' ' SPIRITUALISM ABLE to TAKE CARE OF ITSELF:

Spiritualism can now take care of itself. For the last quar
ter of a century those who hate and fear It have bepn com
forted almost daily with the assurance that it was nt last dead 
and buried ; that some great exposure had taken place which 
-explained Its tricks and proved it to be all a fraud. Yethqre 
it is, more irrepressible than ever, though its exposers seem to 
multiply, and its calumniators call it bad names, such as jug
glery, epilepsy", mediomauia, and intellectual whoredom. It 
goes on, not at all affected, it would seem, by all these assaults 
of anger, malevolence, charlatanry, and pseudo-science. It 
has survived not only the frauds and misdemeanors of real or 
spurious mediums—not only the dislike and denunciation of 
the critical classes, the religious and the cultivated—but ^vhat 
is harder to endure, the help that is harmful, the imprudences 
of its own friends, and the heresies, credulities and stupidities 
that wouldjeek a'shelter under its name.
. 'Even if it'were conclusively proved that two-thirds of those 
persons believed to be genuine mediums, though subject to 
hunfati frailties, like Mrs. Holmes, tlie Eddys, and others, had 
occasionally," in the absence of supposed spirit-help, resorted 

•to Imposture, or that1 ali their manifestations were frauds, it 
would not impair the force of the great, Irresistible body of 
thoroughly tested facts on which Modern Spiritualism is 
based. i,. **

The thrust at Spiritualism occupies but a line or two of your 
preface. The rest is devoted to a vindication of your thesis 
that "matter contains within Itself the promise and potency 
of all terrestrial life.” In your Belfast address you stated 
this somewhat more broadly, omitting the word terrestrial; 
and you have since so softened down yoqr materialism with 
conditions, qualifications, and admissions that no one who 
has followed yotf through all your explanations could be sur
prised any day to hear of your subscribing to the Thirty-nine 
Articles.

While seeming to repudiate materialism by conceding that 
there is “ an impassable chasm, intellectually, between the

physlcal processes of the brain and the facts of consciousness," 
you take away all the force and grace of the concession by 
saying:
“Were not man's origin Implicated, wo should accept without a mur

mur the derivation of animal and vegetable life from what wo call Inor
ganic nature. The conclusion of pure Intellect pointe this way and no 
other. But this purity Is troubled by our Interests In this life and by our 
hope's and'fears regarding the world to come,”

This looks very much like a contradiction. After having 
told us that “ the passage from tho physics of the brain to the 
corresponding facts of consciousness is unthinkable,” you 
would have us suppose that nevertheless “ pure Intellect,” 
untroubled by hopes and fears of a world to come, does not 
at all regard as unthinkable t|ie derivation ot animal life, In- 
'eluding consciousness, of course, from “ inorganic nature," 
or its equivalent, matter.

HOPES AND FEARS OF FUTURE LIFE.
And so, after all, the "Impassable chasm” maybe easily 

leaped by an esprit fort! If we will only give up our.foolish 
little hopes and fears about a future life, it will not be so diffi
cult for us to ascribe all our faculties, including conscious
ness, genius, ami love, to matter.

But how can the chasm at once be passable and impassa
ble? This disposition on your part to hedge—to make con
cessions which, when hard pressed by your clerical assailants, 
you can fall back on to prove that you are not the atheist 
they would make you out, while, at other times, you wduld 
create the Impression that science and “ pure intellect" favor 
your notion that matter Is the all-sufficient factor—is mani
fest through all your argument, both In your present preface 
and in your Belfast address. No one will suppose you Insin
cere ; but, to put the case' mildly, does not this almost simul
taneous coquetry with opposite opinions indicate a somewhat 
unguarded and superficial way of treating a great subject?

If any further proof of your fickleness In arguing were 
needed, it may be found in that passage where you say : 

' “ Nor am I anxious to shut out tins Idea that tho lire herit sp >keu of [the 
‘ lite Immune,lit' every where '] may bo tint a suboiilluato part and tunc- 
Him ot a higher life, as the Jiving, moving blond Is subordinate to tho liv
ing mao, I resist,no such Idea so long as It Is not dogmatically Imposed."

Here, with a princely generosity, though not in lucid lan
guage, you permit us ..to entertain the theistic idea. Here 
you accept a supposition which wholly neutralizes the 
theory of materialism. Do you not see that in granting to 
matter a spiritual property, an infusion from a “higher life/’ 
a deific impulse, you abandon your dream of the “ promise 
and potency "of mere matter, and nullify your threat of 
“ wresting from theology the entire domain of cosmological 
theory?”

Y on cannot escape by saying that the tlieologic conception be
longs to the region of the emotions, while yours is the conclu
sion of pure science ; for you virtually admit with Lockethat 
matter piay be divinely gifted with the power of producing 
mind and other marvels. You do not “ shut out ".that Idea, 
only it must not be "dogmatically Imposed.” No more must
the idea of the “promise mid potency "of mere matter he 
dogmatically imposed ! To your hypothesis, Theology replies 
with another which neutralizes it, and exposes the impotence 
of the threat you address to her. .

“ Promise and potency ! ” Have you never had any mis
giving ns to your right to use these words iii the way you do? 
Arc they not wholly metaphorical in their application to tho 
processes of pure, unafded matter, or inorganic nature? Have 
they any strictly scientific validity or fitness? Shall we allow 
you to express unintelligent operations in terms of mind 
when your purpose is to prove that no mind is needed in tho 
case?

1..... REDUCING MATTER.

You would reduce matter to a spiritual activity, having 
thinking and matter, the “potency” of appearing and perceiv
ing, for Its two fold functions ; and then you call upon us to 
regard It still as matter, having within itself the “ promise 
and the potency of all terrestrial life I” Reason cannot accept 
such postulates. Even Hartley, whoso vibratory hypothesis 
was welcomed by materialists, admits that it is the same 
thing whether we suppose that matter has properties and 
powers unlike those which appear in it, and superior to tliem, 
or whether wo suppose an immaterial substance. ■ You say :
“I have spoken above as If the assumption of a soul would save Mr. Mar

tineau from the inconsistency of crediting pure matter.with tho astonish
ing building power displayed In crystals and trees. This, however, would 
not be tlie necessary result, for it would remain to be proved that tho soul 
assumed Is nut Itself matter.”

And you then quote Tertullian to show that he “was quite 
a physicist in the definiteness of his conceptions regarding the 
soul,” since he believed in its corporeal nature; and you won
der “ what would have happened to this great Chrlstain fa
ther amid the roaring Hons of Belfast.”

But you omit to Inform ^our readers that Tertullian was, 
after all, a Spiritualist, In the strictly modern sense, since the 
corporeal soul in which he'believed was simply the equivalent 
of the spiritual body of the teachings according to Spiritual
ism ; ’ for he drew his notions of the' soul not only from his in
terpretations of the Bible, but from the communications of a 
female medium, who, he says, described a soul ns corporeally 
exhibited to her view, and as being “ tender and lucid, and 
of aerial color, and every way of human form.”

Tertullian was largely Influenced by ills knowledge of phe
nomena quite similar to those of Modern Spiritualism; but he 
left the question an open one how far all organisms aro in
debted for life, intelligence, and formative power to a divine 
influx, a “ higher life.” The fact of such an influx is.what 
no human science can prove or disprove. In tlie nature of 
things.the eternal cause must be above all proof. To prove 
God would 'be to look down upon God, to be superior to God.

After having admitted that “the life Immanent everywhere” 
may be “a subordinate part and function ,of a higher life,” 
you, with a strange neglect of your admission, call upon Mr. 
Martineau to tell you at what moment the soul could have 
come in, if, in the production of the snow-crystal, for example, 
“an imponderable formative soul unitesitself with the sub
stance after its escape from the liquid.” And you playfully 
aslr, “ Did it enter at once or by degrees ? Is it distributed 
through the entire mass of the crystal ? Has it legs or arms ? 
What becomes of it when the crystal is dissolved? Why 
should a particular temperature be needed before it can exer
cise its vocation ?” &c.—

THE HIGHER LIVE.
Did it never occur to you that the “ higher life,” which you 

concede as an idea not to be excluded, may account for the 
soul, nqt only in the formative power of the‘snow-crystal, but' 
in all organisms, vegetable and animal ? Tho force which 
every being and every thing is possessed of lies In jts idea ; 
and this idea—a vitalizing, spiritual principle—Is from God, 
or, if you please, “ the higher life.” What would be thought 
of the reasoner who, for proof of the heat in a body, should 
ask, “ Has it logs or arms? What becomes of it? ’ Did it en
ter at once, or by degrees? ”

Universal science is bringing us nearer every day to this 
conception of a single elementary substance or force, from 
which, by differentiation, transformation, and the infinite ad
justment of proportions, all the varieties, properties, and ex
quisite forms of matter and marvels of mind are produced ; 
and in this intelligent force, informing principle, or “higher 
life,” pervading .all things and culminating in the human 
soul, we have a glimpse of the immediate agency of deity.

You ask, “ If thBre be anything besides matter in the egg, 
or in the Infant subsequently slumbering in tho womb' what 
is it? ” And you conclude, “ Matter I define that mysterious 
thing by which all this is accomplished. Bow It camo to have 
this power is a questldn on which I never ventured an opin
ion.” .
'But, sir, it is to venture a very decided opinion to admit, as 

not in conflict with your hypothesis, the notion that the origin 
of the.power may be in a "higher life,”j?£..whfch the lower 
life, revealed In matter, maybe a-“function." And when 
you employ the words “ promise and potency ” to character
ize the evolution Issuing In manifestations of beauty, presci
ence, adaptation, mind, and consciousness, you invest mat
ter with that" higher life,” the conception of which you seem 
at times, with a strange contradiction, to relegate to the re
gion of the emotions. Your “mysterious something” be-

comes a two-faced unity, like “ the convex and concave of the 
same curve,” partaking of properties which the theologians 
call spiritual, and which you prefer to call “ promise and po
tency.”

A FRUITLESS CONTENTION.
But what an aimless logomachy it is, then, that you are en

gaged in 1 After all the qualifications and elaborations of 
your argument—and I admire the eloquence anti imaginative ’ 
■grace which you put forth in your style—you are brought to 
an admission which dematerializes your vaunted matter, In
troduces a mysterious agency which, for all that you can show 
to the contrary, may be spiritual, and points, in spite ot your 
skeptical " What is it? ” to “ something besides matter In the 
egg.”

You express, In conclusion, a hope that the minds of the fu
ture may be “ purer and mightier than purs, partly because of 
their deeper knowledge of matter and their more faithful con
formity to its laws.” ,

And yet here are phenomena, attested to by thousands of 
competent witnesses, for which it is claimed thafthey prove 
the instant apparent production and dissipation of matter by 
what is believed to be a superior intelligent force or will- 
phenomena going on under your very nose, and which have 
been tested by Wallace, Crookes, Varley, Wagner, Butlerof, 
Aksakof, Harrison, Sexton, Buchanan, Gunning, Denton, 
and hundreds of other respectable physicists; and yet you, 
without giving to the subject the study that you, would have 
to give to a fly’s wing in order to test what science asserts of 
it, escape from the whole amazing body of facts, and the hy-- 
pothesls that woukfhccount for them, with the brave, Ingen
uous cry of----  -

But I will spare you tlie repetition of tlie. ribald scoff. If it' 
came to you from those higher moods, those " Alpine sum
mits,” those " moments of clearness and vigor,” to which you 
claim to be sometimes lifted, what form of speech would you 
have found unclean enough for the lower level of your ordi
nary discourse ? „ „

Respectfully, Eves Sargent.
Wo. G8 Moreland street, Boston, Muss., Dec. lllh, 1875.

The “Eddy Delusion.”
To tho Editor of the Runner of Light:

The local papers of late have been filled with reports con
cerning the “ exposure.” of the Eddys. I will give tlie other 
side, of tlie case, and see, if tlie same papers will be as willing 
to publish it as they have been the claimed “ exposure.”

While 1 was nt the Eddys’ two years ago, the seances were 
held on the ground floor, the "cabinet” used being a-small ' 
plastered room without chimney connections or windows, 
leading from tlie sitting room. To say tliat what was wit
nessed was accomplished by machinery would seem to indi
cate either great ignorance on tlie part of the person making 
the assertion, or a desire to discover how far the credulity of 
an unthinking publie could be niade.to expand.

that the family are genuine spirit mediums for materializa
tion there is not it doubt in mg mind. As proof that I am not 
mistaken, and lu corroboration, Twill say, that when Capen 
Leonard, of Pittsford, mid Dr. II. Koon,'of North Benning- 

.ton,.both prominent citizens of Vermont, visited Chittenden 
for the purposd’of investigating the origin of tlie manifesta
tions, they, to better satisfy themselves that there was no 
" trick" or "machinery "employed, obtained leave of Mr. 
Sargent, a trustworthy neighbor of the Eddy family, to use 
his house for'the s6ance, the Eddys willingly acquiescing in 
their request, tlie materialization being as powerful and sat
isfactory as at home, thus doing away with tlie sensational 
“ sliding” door and chimney connection report, which can
not have, any foundation in fact.

For tlie benefit of those who are not well Informed in the 
case, and who take nil newspaper reports to be truthful, I 
make these statements, but by the thousands of Intelligent 
persons who have visited the family and who have had un
limited access to the stance-room during the, daytime, the 
absurd report will not be, considered worthy of notice.- —

Tlie Eddys have with their visitors gone to the mountains, 
improvising a " cabinet ” among the rocks and caves, the 
materialized spirits walking out in full sight of all persons 
present.

Doubtless there is a combined movement on foot to make 
spiritual gifts and their manifestations appear absurd, as "Il
lusions ” or “delusions,” but as they are produced by eternal, 
immutable laws, that cannot be changed by the belief or un
belief of mortals, it is a matter of but little importance whether 
certain Individuals accept the facts of Spiritualism to-day or 
wait until the future. Truth and facts are more mighty than 
assertions that have no foundation; the latter may prove tem
porary obstacles, nothing more. In the present Issue, the 
character of the Individuals should not be made more prominent 
than tlie question itself. Their inharmonious social relations 
have nothing to do with the truthfulness or untruthfulness of 
the manifestations themselves. Their domestic troubles are 
like those .of other individuals, and as such are open to criti
cism, but let us settle the spirit-materalization question first, 
which is as different as light is from darkness.

Yours for the facts and truth,
A. S, Hayward.Boston, Dec. 10th.

Spirit Materializations at Portland, Me.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: - -

Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, of Boston, was In Portland on Sun
day last, and gave In the evening a sfiancc for materialization, 
before a large.and intelligent audience, assembled’ for the sole 
purpose of witnessing tlie new phase of materialization oc
curring in her presence/ and tlie audience was not disap
pointed. It came, saw, and was conquered. Not all, how
ever, but all present whom we wished to satisfy on this or 
any other subject—for they who will not believe their own 
eyes and the testimony of credible witnesses, the most dis- 
tmgujshed scientists and philosophers of Europe and America, 
are Apt worth laboring for, and tlie time spent with tliem is 
an idle and fruitless waste.

The manner of proceeding at tills seance was substantially 
the same as that so well described in the Banner of Light, 
therefore I shall say nothing about it. Mrs. Hardy’s success 
was complete, contrary to tlie fears of those who knew that 
she was suffering from illness at the time, and for some days 
before. Tlie committee, composed of editors’, lawyers and 
physicians, of high standing, were faithful and fair, and re
ported to. the audience tliat they had detected no trickery, 
and that what was done could not have been effected by the 
medium or any one in the room. One of them, however, was 
not prepared to say that he believed it was tlie work of spirits, 
or supernatural agents, but thought the time would come I 
when the rationale of the thing would bo shown to be per- I 
fectly human. This man is one of the last to be hoodwinked. 3 
as he thinks, and perhaps the’ last to own up if convinced I 
against his will. 1 could not help thinking that lie was sadly I 
disappointed at the success of Mrs. Hardy’s spirit-friends. I

Mrs. Hardy visited our city at the .urgent request of several 1 
who wished to give our people a chance to see for themselves I 

'u phenomenon which is astonishing tlie whole world, Wi' I 
religious and scientific, and we advise all to embrace the I
opportunity to witness the same. “ j I

We hope that other mediums, who are fast being developed i 
for manifestations of this kind, will soon appear publicly fid- 
fore us and do their best? to convince tlie world of what n o 
clergy have labored in vain to accomplish—that if a man 
he shall live again, appear on the former stage of his lire, 
.take us by the hand, walk and talk, mid eat and drink 
us, as Jesus did with Ills disciples, and eventually address us 
from the rostrum and the pulpit. “
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